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Pussyfoot” To 
Help Turks In 
Dry Crusade

London, With Brighter Streets 
As Object, Bans Corner Sites 
For Banks and Dark Buildings

-- :Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cum
mins Jump From 

Window
» !:

I

Half Million Hard Càà 
Men Ready To 3

i

INJURIES SERIOUS
_ VBritish United Press.

London, Aug. 3i—“Pussyfoot”
Johnson, American prohibition* 

ht, Is about to help the Turks dry 
op the Christians.

He left here yesterday for 
Genera to attend an international 
conference against alcoholism and 
bootlegging, and thence will pro
ceed to Constantinople.

'Our problem there isn’t among 
tile Moslems, who are total ab
stainers,” he said, "but among the 
Christian peoples of Turkey. The 
Turks are trying to civilize the 
Christians — trying to get them 
away from booze. I’m going to ^o 
what I can to help the Turks.”

mCanadian Press. trians hourly seeking recreation and 
LONDON,' Aug. 81.—Only shape new ideas in the course of their tours 

which specialise on bri^it display win
dows are- to be allowed hereafter, is 
occupants of the" choice corner sites in 
Regent street, London’s principal shop
ping thoroughfare. The office of Pub
lic Works handed down a decree re
cently, banning - banks in this quarter 
on the ground that they are dull build
ings, aiid have no place in corners
passed by thousands of curious pedes- daily about shopping districts.

QuitiOne Building Is Destroyed and 
Another Damaged; Town

*—-
of window shopping.

This is all pajt of a scheme, for a 
brighter London. Once saloons and 
cafes occupied the best street corners. 
Then they were superseded b” banks, 
and insurance offices, which in Regent 
street, mist now make way for per
fumers, milliners, and other luxury 
shops, which appeal especially to wom
en and the men who stroll for hours

m
i"828 PITS TO STOP ;Free State to Get Large 

Slice From The 
North

• --S -

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
lyOODSTOCK, N. &, Aug. 31-A 

fire which caused the complete 
loss of a building in King street be
longing to John H. Thompson, resulting 
in the death of Beulah Foot, 16 years 
of age, and serious injury to Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Cummins, broke out at an 
early hour this morning. The building, 
eomprisoog the store of John H. 
Thompson, the Martin * Montaith

Many Strikers Seek Other Work 
To Tide Over Shut-down 

Period17
IMPOSITION TENSE -.2; - ;

Canadian Frees. 
HARTSHORNB, Okla, Aug. 31 A, 

Three-fourths of the union miners' / 
of District 21, comprising the bitumin
ous fields of Oklahoma, Arkansas add 
a part of Texas, are1 expected by uhtog 
officials to go on strike at midnight.' "

WflUant Dalrymplg, district presi
dent, issued a strike call at a mail 
meeting of miners here yesterday, 
urging all union men working in mines 
of companies that "hare repudiated 
their contracts,” and others working at 
wages less than the 1124-25 scale, to

Something like 10,000 rai’resd men 
who are employed in the handling of t 
coal shipment, and in local shops and 
car repair works, will probably be 
thrown out of work by the shutdown.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 81—The 
widely heralded hard coal suspension 
in northeastern Pennsylvania, becomes 
effective at midnight. £1,*, s$rpkp-?i* 
twelve marks expiration c# the tntok 

rktag contract of 188,OdO miser 
who hare bfcen unable to apft 

with the mine owner#_upon Its fençwaf 
and who decline to work until some 
renewal is negotiated.

828 MINES INVOLVED.

:

■

JEWISH REPUBLIC IS 
PLANNED IN UKRAINE

Controveray la EqiwM T* 
; Follow Report of FjMnp 

■ tiar Body
' ; _ ;&•

By H. BAILEES
_ « t, _ British united Prtdfe

300,000 Acres Arc Set Apart for Settlement of Seven London, Aug. 31-A “
Thousand Families — Will Receive Autonomy 

Under Soviet Constitution.

-

f ■

monument works, the resfatttant of J. Corbin Weld, a remarkable Englishman living at Enfield, recently 
' celebrated his 102nd birthday and told how once when a young man he was 

“drowned" In the Thames, and had sunk the third time when he had a 
fleeting glimpse of the agonized face of his fiancee. With a super
human effort he bestirred himself and rose to the top for a fourth time 
and was seized by a friend. He was revived with artificial respiration. A 
few years ago he was III with a serious disease and was given two weeks 
to live. He it still hale and hearty.

Guy Cummins and R. & Fhdllps' meat 
store, and two stories of fifing apart
ments, wooden construction, was soon 
E «ass of flames.

Trapped In the upper floors, 
cupants experienced much dlffii 
leaving the building.

JUMP FROM WINDOW.

i >

FRIENDLY LAWSUIT 
THORNTON PROPOSAL

i
months of respite frffiÿ 

Ireland again comes irito tijjp 
with tension springing up os 
togs of the boundary cocqf 

The report of ti£ comm! 
pected to be made shortly «
Staters are confident that tl 
a large slice of Ulster tep 
Ulster will merely get 
East Donegal aj an 
present holdings.

ULSTER WIL 
Repoçjs to tbie.^df 

Andrews, Ulster a 
declare that Ulster

EE
with only one codnty Intact, Antrim. 
The Free State on the Other hand ex
pects to get the County of Fermbnagh 
in Its entirety save for thé town of 
Enniskillen and a portion of Sodth 
Armagh with the town of Newry as 
well as the economic hinterland which 
Is now in the Free State consisting of 
the counties of Maonghan and Louth, 
but it is expected that Londonderry 
will be left to Ulster for economic 
reasons and that a large peg of North
eastern Donegal will be transferred to 
Northern Ireland.

Whichever way the report goes there 
is bound to be violent disagreement 
for the nsxt two or three months and 
Ireland will again pass through a criti
cal period of which the signs are mi- 
ready forthcoming.

the oc- 
cutly in Li*-| 1

cease work tonightadlMt Press Despatch. >- / <
. 3L-The Ukrain Central Executive Committee

Cnnndinn Premier Writes G.T.R. 
, Stockholders Regarding 

Bond Dispute.

Guy Cummins, restaurant proprietor, 
was forced to jump from the third- 
story, lighting heavily on the pavement 
below, the man received scrieu» Inju
riée, sustaining two broken arms and 
• badly smashed leg. Mrs/Çemmlns, 
with her child in her arms, jumped 
from the second story and received in
ternal Injuries and fractufpd both 
arms, the child wna unhurt Both 
rushed to the hospital, where their

i|f HARKOV, Ukraine, Aug
l as decided to appoition an additional, 3WMXX) feres to the Kherson district 

for the settlement of 7,000 Jewish families, and simultaneously it is announced 
the i visibility of the establishment of a Jewish autonomous Republic similar jo
other soviet republics. _ — ------------------------—---------------- —!*

In the Jewish colonisation scheme,
180,000 acres were 
in the Kbêrson dis- 
and 90,000 acres In

World News In Short Metre !

m By Canadian Press.\; A ** _ Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 81—A letter from 

Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,
Premier of Canada, to the stockholders

Æfpi Trunk four pcr cent bonds, has QUEBEC — The freighter Essex
domeHteStotto*£tJde?r2^tiy
to the committee b> @r Henry Thorn- enter drydock after hCT “r«° 01 <reln 
ton, president of thé Canadian National 
Railway, for a conference with officials 
of the railway and suggesting a friend
ly lawsuit, in order_to settle the points 
in dispute, between the stockholders 
and the Canadian government., The 
secretary of the committee states that 
the committee will act on the letter, as 
soon as possible, with due regard to 
reaching some action considered best 
in the inter*ts of the stockholders.

MELBOURNE—It is estimated that 
88 vessels representing cargoes valued 
at about £600,000, are held up in Aus
tralian ports by the unofficial strike of 
British seamen.

BOSTON, Mass.—Nineteen persons 
were killed by motor cars in Massa
chusetts last week, and 462 driving 
licenses were suspended or revoked.* ■ * ■ *

HALIFAX—The final public ser
vices of the Tempje Baptist Chur*

: SAILORS’ PRESIDENT i■toned to settlersEsr.sa
-, r— -------- «» <T*Vpoat '

"jftnaNotV-.
The chairman of fhe Ukrainlsu 

council of commlsahi, announces fur
ther that with the increasing Jewish 
rural population In the Kherson dis
trict settlers would be granted special 
administrative autonomy under the 
Soviet constitution.

“It is possible,” he said, “that we 
shall create there, a Jewish autonomous 
republic on the saffie basis as the other 
Soviet Republics, as we consider it im
portant to develop the self activity of 
every national minority.”.

!

were
«*- !* * »

m
yere^hrid yest«(toy. The Temple eou- .
•tabernacle churph, the two congrega
tions, uniting under the name of “The 
Central Unitipi Baptist Church.”

bSif. v
BODY LOCA' .v.'

J. H. Wilson, At Quebec, De
clares Industrial Peace 

Should be Aim of

Unable hat night 4» locate the 
^whereabouts of Beulah FM» a- young 

lady who worked in the Cummijfc res
taurant, it was thought that she must 
have perished in the flames, in the attic 
room which she occupied. This as
sumption was proven correct when the 
body was found by the firemen in the 
ruins this morning.

Miss Fox was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Fox of East Water- 
vllle, York County- She is survived by 

brother Lloyd, at

has been unloaded.
* * *

SYDNEY, N. S- W.—More than 
16,000 persons took part in a demon
stration here yesterday, In sympathy 
with the striking British seamen, and 
a substantial sum was collected for the 
strike fund.

‘■•O'

QUEBEC.—Women who wear mod
ern “immodest” clothes, will be re
fused the sacrament and may even be 
prevented from entering the church, 
Monsignor Laflamme, parish priest of 
the Basilica threatened in a sermon 
yestesday.

itAIL The walkout will place s virtual 
padlock upon 828 rich mines. It will 
involve, in addition to the bulk" of the 
miners, a great number of their de
pendents. Those for whom bread
winning accordingly stops, are esti
mated at 600,000. A skeleton force of 
about 8,000 maintenance men, will re
main in the pits by mutual agreement, 
to prevent flooding, and to attend to 
their general upkeep. They will .be 
assessed a day’s pay every two weeks, 
for the union’s emergency fund..-

AFFECTS RAILWAYS.

gahadlan
QUEBEC, Que-, Aug. 81—“I am out 

for industrial peace, and I believe It 
is the duty of statesmen, politicians, 
leaders of public thought, and repre
sentative workers, to unite with that 
end In view,” said J. Havelock Wil
son, C. H., C. B. E„ president of the 
National Sailors and Flremeii’s Union 
of Great Britain.

Mr. Wilson, whom Lloyd George 
during the war, is' on a visit to Canada, 
called “The man who saved the navy," 
and will speak in several cities on the 
industrial situation.

Expressing some pessimism about 
the industrial outlook in Great Britain, 
chiefly because unemployment, and the 
cost of living alike, remained high, Mr. 
Wilson went on to deprecate the creed 
of the British Communists.

“Their one dqpire is, so they de
clare, to overthrow what they call the 
spitalist system, and establish in its 
place, a form of government similar 
to that that now exists in Russia, in 
spite of the fact that it is apparent to 
the majority of the people of the world, 
that the Soviet form of government 
has been a failure and that the peo- 1 
pie of Russia, do not today enjoy any 
more freedom they they had under the 
Tzarist government

Press.

* * *

GREENSBORO, N. C—Five per
sons were killed at a grade crossing 
here last night, in a collision between 
the automobile in which they were 
riding^ and a Southern passenger train. 

* * *
EVERETT, Mass.—Five children, 

all under 18, were burned to death and 
their mother, Mis. Irene Soenna, is at a 
Boston hospital, with a broken back, 
which is expected to prove fatal, as the 
result of a Are here last night, started 
by the upsetting of a kerosene lamp.

* * *

f -»PARSEEM. P.SAYSHE
HATES UNION JACK' !

hraneTfl^lsters, Thelma, Laura, Flo
ra, and Vera, at home, and Mary of 
this town.

one

TWO PERISH WHEN 
STEAMER IS SUNK

X

TRENCHES ARE DUG 
AROUND CANTONtown threatened.

For a time the Are seriously threat
ened the entire lower section of the 
town. The fact that the air was com- 
partively still did much to fWitate the 
work of the firemen and aided im
mensely in. localising the flames which, 
under favorable conditions, would have 
enveloped the many wooden buildings 
surrounding the scene gf the blaze.

The brick building occupied by the 
Baird Co., Ltd., wholesale druggists, 
adjoining the Thomson building, es
caped with litle Are damage. The de
stroyed building was well covered by 

P*surance, Mr. Thompson carrying 
19,000, divided between the Sun of 
London, the Phoenix of Paris and the 
Imperial Underwriters. Hartin and 
Monteith carried $1,000.

Battersea Communist Declares 
He is Out For Revolution— 

Ready to Die.
The suspension will be practically 

one hundred per cent, effective, opera
tors and miners agree- The region 
has been thoroughly organized, by the 
union, and the handful of men the 
union has permitted its members to 
associate with, despite the lack of union 
buttons, is expected to quit, as well.

QUIET EXPECTED.
In consequence no disorder is antici

pated, at least at the outset. Union*- 
officials contemplate no picketing, and 
the owners, so far as can be learned, 
are not importing non-union help-

The first steps of the suspension. 
have already taken place. At maxgC 
mines the contract miners quit Satur
day after “blowing down"’ enough coat 
to keep their laborers occupied for flat 
remainder of the contract. Many of 
liic- heavy tools, such as big jackham-. 
mers, have been removed by the mmc 
and stored away against such time as 
a new contract is signed.

SEEK OTHER JOBS.
Today many of the mine workefs 

are preparing to set out for the soft 
coal fields on the hunt for other jp}i.

Continued on Pegs 2, column 8.
’** ~ v.r.

British Vessel at Havre Breaks 
in Two After 

Explosion.
Reds Prepare For Conflict With 

Opponents Who Are Being 
Disarmed.

CAILLAUX HOPEFUL LONDON1, Aug. 31—A fiery speech 
LONDON — Mrs. Alfred Harms- by shapurji Sakiatvala, Communist 

worth, mother of the late Lord North- member of Parliament, who is going 
cliffs, and a family famous in journal- shortly to the United States, in which 
ism, died at Totbridge, Herts, last he dtolared he hated the Union Jack, 
night. She was 86 years of age. She is i^a that he was “out for a revolution,” 
survived by seven sons and three 
daughters.

French Finance Minister is 
Optimistic Over U. S. Debt 

Settlement.

Canadian Press.
H^VRE, Aug. 81—A violent ex

plosion occurred late last night on 
board the small British steamer Con
cret, moored to the port. The vessel 
broke in two, caught fire, and sank.
The French watchman and his wife, 
the only persons aboard, perished- 

The Concret bad been employed in 
clearing away wartime wrecks ob
structing the approaches to the port.
She carried a certain amount of ex
plosives with which to blow up the 
wrecks, but it has not yet been deter
mined whether this caused the explo- nAI |\innn Aft im’PR sion, or whether the boiler burn. MiLUIlKj UdJlIIED

BERMUDA TRIP

Canadian Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aûg. 31.—Cable

grams from Canton, delayed by the 
strikes and disorders there, received 
here today, say that the “Reds” (Chi
nese declared under Russian Bolshevik 
influence), are digging trenches around 
the city, in preparation for conflict with 
the opposing faction.

The Kwantung soldiers, the “anti- 
reds,” are being disarmed by the op
posing faction, which is said to be 
causing a continuance of the unrest 
which had prevailed in the city for 
many weeks. —

marked the opening yesterday of a two- 
day conference at Battersea of the so- 
called “National Minority Party,” an 
off-shoot of the British Communist 
party. Six hundred delegates attended 
and listened to several revolutionary 
outbursts. Sakiatvala is a Parsee of 
Bombay, but represents North Batter
sea in the House of Commons.

“I am going to America,” he said, 
“as a friend of the working classes and 
as an implacable enemy of the Union 
Jack and British imperialism. British 
imperialism ought to crumble in the 
tiust. I am out to work for a revolu
tion and for the day when the work
ers will control the whole world. But 
before this comes you will havç to face 
cold steel.”

He said he was willing to be shot 
in the cause of revolution.

Tom Mann, widely known labor ex
tremist, former president of the Inter
national Transport Workers’ Federa
tion, presided and made a speech full of 
fighting terms and condemnation of 
employers.

James Larkin, famous Irish Labor 
radical, who was convicted of criminal 
anarchy in New York in 1919, received 
an ovation when he entered the meet
ing.

* * *

LE - BOURGET, France — The 
French aviator, Fernan Lasne, Satur
day broke the world’s speed record for 
1,000 kilometres (621.87 miles), flying 
the distance in four hours, one minute, 
10 seconds, a speed of 164.4 miles an 
hour. The former record was held by 
the French aviator, Doret, at 221.75 
kilometres, (137-7 miles), an hour.

* !» *
ROME—General Gandolfo, comman

der-in-chief of the Fascist militia, died 
last night following an operation for 
peritonitis. Premier Mussolini visited 
him last evening before he died.

* * *

NEWCASTLE—Fire which he be
lieves to be of incendiary origin did 
slight damage to a barn here, owned 
by Dr- F. B. McGrath, on Saturday.

* * *

BERLIN—The twin-screw motor 
tanker “Reginolite,” built for the Ger- 
man-Amerlcan Petroleum Company, 
was launched at Stettin yesterday, and 
will be used for service to Canada.

* * *

BOSTON, Mass.—Ninety-one Chi
nese, 26 cases of liquor, 15 revolvers, 
opium and lottery tickets were cap
tured by the police jp a series of raids 
on Boston’s Chinatown.

* * *

Canadian Press.
PA It 19, Aug. 31.—Optimism pre

vails with Minister of Finance Call- 
laux, as to his ability quickly to settle 

I France’s debt question with the United 
States.

His approaching visit to the United 
States, to discuss with the United 
States the debt funding commission 
plans, for arranging terms by which 
France will be able to liquidate the 
claims against her will cover a period 
of 10 days. M. CaiUaux is of the 
opinion that 'only nine days actually 
will b erequlred and purposes to start 
back for France on the tenth day-

f

COOUDGE AL6OF 
IN MINE TROUBLE BLOCK COMMERCE

Every indication is given that the 
Chinese strikers are determined to con
tinue in their refusal to carry 
merce, although an agreement has been 
reached by which ail foreign firms ex-1 
cept British, will be permitted, for a 
10-day period, ,to remove any goods, 
except kerosene, from their 
houses.

The Canton city government is oper
ating under a committee of 16 officials 
of which no leader has yet been ap
pointed.

Sees no Way Under Law to In
terfere—W01 Assist in Fuel 

Supply.
on com-

Window-Smashing Orgy, How
ever, Resulted Only in Loss 

of Pay.

TIGNISH, P- E. I., Aug. 81—Mrs. 
John A. Hackett, Bellevue Hotel, died 
here Saturday after a lingering illness. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 10.80 o’clock.

i

DAMASCUS ALARMEDCanadian Press.
SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., Aug. 81.— 

Unconcerned at the prospect of a shut
down of anthracite mines tonight, 
President Coolidge continued to main
tain a hands-off policy.

The president sees no way under law, 
whereby the administration can make 
a move \o heal the breach between the 
operators and the miners on a new 
wage scale.

Mr. Coplidge is expected to confine 
_ y, activities for the present, at least, 

to making arrangements for govern
ment assistance to assuring an ade
quate fuel supply for the normal an
thracite consuming territory. There is 
no Immediate danger of a shortage, he 
has been Informed. _________

ware-

The Weather \Some Public Buildings Fortified 
—French Troops Petroling 

treets.DUD’PROVES FATAL Canadian Pres*.
LONDON, Aiig. 81.—Members of 

the second battalion of the Yorkshire 
Regiment, who are under orders to 
proceed to Bermuda, but who object 
to going, resorted to window smashing 
a few days ago, on a wholesale scale, 
in the town where they were stationed, 
evidently under the impression that 

Canadian Press Despatch. J through this they might escape such
AMIENS, Aug. 81.—The “dud” of'gervice. 

the great war still remains a deadly 
missel. Jean Roy, a farmer, of Bouch- 
avesne, which was under heavy fire by 
the German guns, during the period 
of hostilities, was blown to pieces yes
terday by a shell which had fallen 
without exploding, and was buried In 
the earth. He struck it while driving 
a stake into the ground.

s
French Farmer Blown to Pieces 
by One of War’s Unexploded 

Shells.

in SYNOPSIS—A shallop 
sion is moving eastward

depres-: -* 
over thé; £ 

lower St. Lawrence Valley white" ' 
pressure is high to the south, and 
west of the Great Lakes. A few 
light scattered showers have oc- ; 
curred from Ontario eastward. In 
the western provinces, the weather • 
has been fair and moderately 
warm.

FORECASTS:—
Scattered Showers

CUT ASKED IN B. C. 
INCOME TAX RATE

1Canadian Preea.
JERUSALEM, Aug. 81—There is 

great tension in Damascus, the people 
are excited over the political situation. 
French troops are patrolling the streets 
and some of the public buildings are 
surrounded by barbed wire and, de
fended by machine guns. The authori
ties have arrested a number of leading 
Syrians in one of the Dair^scus organi
zations- The Druse icadtz*, É1 A trash, 
lias issued a manifesto, appealing to 
Syrians to unite and rise. Public 
security is described as most precarious 
except in the large cities.

!
I1
;Bicyclist Is Killed;

Auto priver HeldIn order to circumvent any escape 
from service, the magistrate who heard 
the case against the offenders, on Sat
urday, ordered them detained until the 
transport sails og Tuesday, when they 
will be taken aboard the vessel by a 
military escort. Fines to cover the dam
age done by the window smashers will 
be taken from the men’s pay.

Seventy Vancouver Business Men 
Also Seek Revision of Suc

cession Duties.

FEZ, Morocco—The lull continues 
all along the front, both sides profit
ing to prepare for the approaching 
struggle. Abd-El-Krlm, the Moroccan 
leader, does not appear unduly down
cast by the defection of the tribesmen. 
He is busy strengthening his forces on 
the two wings at Ouezzan, and Taza,

Canadian Press.
CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 31—Hurled 

18 yards when his bicycle was stfuck 
by an automobile, W. R. Luxford, 44, 
sustained such injuries to his head that 
he died in a few minutes. Conrad 
Spielman, the auto driver, was placed 

either with a view to fresh action, or under arrest on a charge of man- 
in anticipation of a French offensive.

MARITIME—Moderate’ south
west winds, cloudy with scattered 
showers. Tuesday—Moderate west-1 
erly winds, fair.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly , 
cloddy tonight, Tuesday fair and 
cooler, moderate to fresh west and ■ 
northwest winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 81.—

ISSUES NEW MONEY Canadian Prêta.
VANCOUVER, B. C.. Aug. 31—If 

plans of 70 leading business men of 
Vancouver mature, the provincial in
come tax will be reduced by one-third* 
and estates valued up to $25,000 passing 
to near relatives will be exempted from 
succession duties. A memorial to the 
provincial Finance Minister has been 
drafted and a meeting of the associated 
property owners will be held this week 
to pass upon it. Revision of succession 

*° relieve from taxation estates 
held outside the province by persons 
who die in British Columbia also will 
be urged.

P. EL MAN STRICKEN slaughter.
Riqpania Suffers From Inability 

to Collect Wheat Export Colored Women Battle Over 
Lover; One Dead; One Jailed

j *

Dozen Thought Drowned When 
French Fishing Smack Capsizes

Tax. Archibald Waugh, 71* Diet 
Suddenly While Feeding 

Chickens. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Canadian Press.
BUCHAREST, Aug. 81 — The 

Rumanian government has issued 
500,000,000 lei (about $2,650,000) in 
new money during the present month 
to tide over the difficult situation caused 
by practical inability to export the 
country’s grain surplus. The govern
ment depends largely upon the export 
tax on grain for • large part of its 
revenue.

j$
Canadian Press.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 81 — 
Armed with a revolver, a razor, base
ball bat and hammer, two colored 
women, here last night staged a street 
fight over the affections of a “common 
lover,” which ended when Mrs. Core

Williams, 80, was shot through the 
heart.

Her infuriated opponent, Mrs. Eunice 
razor gash across her 

smeared, and revolver

Victoria .... 54 
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton .. 44 
Winnipeg .. 52 
Toronto .... 68 
Montreal ... 70 
Saint John . 60 
Halifax .... 62 

^New York .8$

64Canadian Pratt.
SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., Aug. 31.— 

Archibald Waugh, 17, died suddenly 
from heart failure at his home here, last 
night, while feeding his chickens. He 
had just previously eaten a hearty sup
per and appeared to be in his usual 
good health.

78
Canadian Pratt. seaport at the foot of the Pyrenees.

___   PERPIGNAN, France, Aug. 31.—A The boat’s master, M. Riere, alone
5 VESSELS AFFECTED tiozen merrymakers are believed to is known to have been saved.

DURBAN, S. A., Aug. 81.—The have been drowned in the capsizing of reached shore after three hours swim- 
strike of British seamen has extended ; the fishing smack Marie Louise, while ming, and gave the alarm. A life sav- 
h®re aI>d Ave vessels in port are now returning early this morning,. from a ing crew is searching for other possible 
affected thereby. * festival at Banyuls Sur Mer, • small survivors.

70White-28, a deep 
foreheld, blood s 
in hand, was captured by the police a 
short distance from the scene of the 
crime. She, was held on a charge of 
murder, first degree.
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FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

1925

CROWDED HIMfw*«■» ICDL ISSUED III 
SCHOOL FEATURE 

6 IS TERM OPENS

Successful Event
Held at Cambridge

People at Cambridge, Queens county, 
were much pleased to have the assist
ance of several city artists at 
given there last week in the Temper
ance Hall, under the auspices of the 
Helping Hand Sewing Circle. Those 
who assisted with the musical pro
gramme were Mrs. Isaac B. Murray,
ïiüiamr Grannan and James Bond of An elaborate programme has been

bridge^md' tWA? <S“5 *"7 “P,'r tWd,th “nuti pieces. Mr. Bond auctioned pies and ”ntlon ot the Canadian Good Roads
candy. Ice cream was sold. The fol- Association at the Chateau Frontenac,
lowing committee in charge made the Quebec, Sept. 23, 23 and 34. Hon. P.
mot^Perry'ami* itn J' Ven',ot- Rident, will preside and
So. Mrs VomT Wilî??5 there will be special addresses by pro-
^tie^rcomnndT’Pr^ VTtiT T'
and*MUs‘cor^Per*v ^
R dRUct .n? PrO(f»mme, T. has received a copy of the programme.
S L ^ .Th' 8U® In addition to affording delegates.,,
of $80 was raised for the church and opportunity of visiting Quebec trins

bell loaned her piano for the occasion, interest Including the Montmorency
Falls and St. Anne de Beaupre. A spe
cial river trip up the Saguenay River 
has been arranged for immediately fol
lowing the convention.

GOOD ROADS MEET Wedding Gifts
Fine China

f

EVENT IfflS MONTH fQfl
Programme Received in City 

For Convention to be Held 
in Quebec, Sept. 22-24.

n ■ h
mm DISTRICT 218Ï 

UNION LEADER
TWELVE ON LIST

Four men were lined the usual $8 this 
morning in the police court and eight 
more forfeited deposits of $8 each, all 
on drunkenness charges.

BRINGS 160
The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 

at 6.80 o’clock this morning from Bos
ton with 160 passengers and two auto
mobiles.

:
a concert

Leasehold 
39 Stanley street. Ap
ply H. D. Hopkins, 
Kelley & Ross, 108 
Prince William street.

property,
l_l ^lactad from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton,
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas.

‘sa.sarasss
# care

I* Problem, Declare Superin
tendent Worrell end Prin

cipal Myles

ATTENDANCE GOOD 
ON OPENING DAY

con-Centlnued from Page 1. I
THIEVING REPORTED

The detectives are working on a ser
ies of petty thefts which have occur
red St the premises of the old car sheds, 
where John Flood 4 Sons are clearing 
away the old car barns.

Part of the success of trade unionism, 
in the last 30 years, has been the de
velopment of that pert of strike or 
suspension technique known ns “forag
ing.” The ability of unionists to sub
sist by jobs picked up elsewhere, is 
now half the battle.

A general “exodus” is being pre
dicted of miners seeking vacations, but 
the excursionists, according 
advices, will also include th 
quota already starting in search of 
work in other industries during the 
suspension period.

I
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN. For That 

Spare Room

HUNGRY AND ILL 
John Tunney took a week spell in 

-, . . Mill street yesterday, said to have been
Encouraging Sign Found in brought on by lack of food, as he had ^ V 1 had little to eat for several days, and

he was taken to the General Public 
Hospital. He remained there.

.
,

to latest 
e thriftier

m IRISH ROSE IAdded Number For 
Grade 12 ATTEND MARITIME 

CHURCH MEETINGS
?

MINERS' DEMANDS.
The miners are demanding a 10 per 

cent, increase in tonnage rates, $1 
more for day workers, the check-off, a 
two-year contract, equalisation of 
rates and other adjustments.

The operators insist all demands 
must lint absolve themselves of any 
likelihood of the increasing production 
cost before they can be given consider
ation.

The men in turn refuse the proposal 
of the owners to leave the matter to 
arbitration, and hold that negotiations 
are useless until the owners agree to 
consider demands on their merits re
gardless of cost Negotiations were 
broken t{ffff at Atlantic City on August 
4 and have not been resumed.

------------- . HAD WEEK ON RIVER,
-The opening of the public schools to- nJrold^Emm of Itougtis drame 
|ay was marked by several change* to turned on Sunday evening after a week 
-Ik*5 ‘ua r!f *taff vn pa^s,of spent on the river In, the motor boat
'2 thcyXh fOB,d,lt "D Evonne. They epentlnuch of the time
SJ* T& titter ^condition L° ^

I leg Itself into a problem according to JURORS NAMED
'•rSS' w'T'Z: M,£ pft tâJSSm, &J&S 

FIGURES NOT KNOWN YET. the death of Arlene Amburg, U com-
Supt. Worrell wm not In a position fj

> say at noon today whether or not 4’J. ^Di«cl^L. JUFat- 
■>e return of puptis from their vaca ^ ^‘JTL.Ln*rin> HanF Cofcman, 
on haunts was up to the average.1 DDCT’ 1

; These figures would naturally not be 
X forthcoming until all the enrolments

ind shuffling about had been cbm- _ Banning Richardson, nephew of Mrs. 
...deted. It might be Wednesday be- M- p- "■ TUley, who has been suffer- 
Ç’.'fore the rate of attendance could be *nS * fractured skull In the Chip- 
-rightly judged. However, Mr. Worrell men Memorial Hospital, St Stephen, 

wa$ of the opinion that the opening of after an automobile accident,
Sihe schools previous to Labor Day was ported to be out of danger and 
■ot seriously affecting the attendance. Improving.
T I OFFICIALS BUSY POLICE VACATION
■i At thé trustees* office close to 100 Sergeant T. Sullivan is is charge of 

~ permits had been Issued up to the the north end division in thb absence 
noon hour today, and the staff under of Sergent Ran tine, who left yesterday 
Secretary A. Gordon Leavitt was per- for Boston by motor, accompanied by 
tlcularly busy. At the recess hour there his family, to enjoy his two weeks’ 
was a general mingling of new pupils | vacation, 
with the older ones, particularly no
ticeable in buildings including prim-1 CASE POSTPONED

f\def,^nd iD ‘i1* eH1,h ®cb°ol, to Pete, j. MacIntyre on a charge 
which building grade 8 pupils gradu- made by a domestic, pleaded not guilty 
ated as newcomers. I this morning and at hi, requests

case was postponed until Wednesday 
.. ,, . ,, morning at 11 o’clock to enable him
It was said from this morning’s in- to procure counsel. He was allowed 

dlcations that Stint John’s really serf- out on $38 deposit, 
ova school problem today was the mat- I _____
ter of housing the constantly increasing AT THE CATHEDRAL
ffin» hT.h MaSS in ho-or of The Holy Ghost
ftTCriMtatifutionrttodaj^'lthe”newcomsre jo’Soek^this*morning'

MtrmblriThemU1nththt ^xMWtio^ l™' *° “k a b,essin« onVhe wo“k 
assembled them in the exhibition hall 0f the school children in the term be-
on the top floor and there sorted them Lq today. There was a laree mrthcrImpout to the various room. Some of ^hSe O*'» Tttoto'Saÿto'tf
these boys and girls came from outly- schools to resume their studies after
»nH F«wn CU *UCh “ Beecon,0dd the holidays. They were addressed by 
and Ftirville. Father Duke, i

1
Programme Synopsis

The sessions will open on Tuesday 
morning, Sept. 23 with registration of 
delegates and addresses of welcome. In 
the afternoon, appointment of nomina
tion and resolutions committees will be 
followed by addresses and discussion. 
In the evening, there will be a smoker 
and dance in Convention Hall.

Addresses will 
gramme for the remaling sessions with 
the election of officers taking place on 
Wednesday. Invitations to attend have 
been extended to all of the lieutenant 
governors, premiers and ministers of 
highways throughout Canada.

j-
1.—Folding Steel Cot with head reaat and foot „ 

all felt Mattress. Seen in window at $7.75.
R*v. Dr. J. S. Sutherland and 

Rev. T. Marshall on Way to 
Sackvflle.

rest and
Engagement Lasts All Week 

With Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees

Stint John theatre goers are Just 
awaking to the fact that n really re
markable offering is announced for the 
Opera House this week, In fact noth- 
log less than the most spectacularly 
successful comedy drama ever produced 
“Abie’s Irish Rose,” now playing the 
fourth year in New York, and coming 
to Saint John from Montreal, where It 
has completed, with the same cast, a 
record breaking engagement of 17 
weeks, will be heard here before Bos
ton, where it is being anticipated in 
October as the most inyjortant the
atrical offering of the entire year.

We have moving pictures with us 
weekly, but the “Abie’s Irish Rose” en
gagement suggests the big local the
atrical event of this decade.

Some seats available for this evening.

2.—Simmon, Sliding Couch. Changes from single couch 
to double bed. Complete with Mattress and full 
covering of Denim or good quality Cretonne-Rev. Dr. J. 8. Sutherland, formerly 

secretary of the Maritime Presby
tery, accompanied by Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, both of Fredericton, passed 
through the city at noon en route' to 
the first maritime conference of the- 
United Church of Canada to be held 
in Sackvilie this week.

In Moncton Dr. Sutherland will 
attend a meeting of the General In
terests Committee of the late Presby
terian body—a committee entrusted 
with the reviewing of the general 
situation affecting amalgamation 
plans. The Fredericton clergyman is 
moderator of the General Interests 
Committee. After its deliberations 
this final functioning body of the ex- 
Presbyterian church In the three 
Maritime Provinces, will proceed to 
Sackvilie and lay its report on the 
table of the newly united confer
ence. It will he an historic occasion.

The former Presbytery clerk states 
that a number of commissions and 
sub-commissions are extant in the 
United church, delegated to bring in 
reports on the varied interests of 
the merged denominations—colleges, 
churches, publications, etc.,—and 
when these matters are cleared 
«(way the commission* will auto
matically cease to extit.

comprise the pro-

3.—Simmons Bed Spring and Mattress. All standard 
sizes, steel frame enamelled white or Walnut flat 
rods and rounded corners. Everything ' for

CONTINUES TO IMPROVE
pH ' Traffic Cases In

Police Court Heard
4.—Walnut finished all steel Simmon, single Bed with

,ink

S—Mareive Walnut finished Simmons Bed. guaranteed
ff,J M^tSpnng’ 11round=d «t<Sel frame ®nd layer 
$23 55M ltreM—6 standard sizes completed for

6.—Simmons Feather Pillows, each 79c,

All Abave in Window

PERSONALS
Jack W. Richards, of Saint John, who 

has been spending his vacation In Gage- 
town, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Kntpe and 
eon. Lester, of Malden, Mass., a doom-

is re- 
tiowly Several cases of traffic violations 

came up this morning In the police 
court.

Frederick Roderick, charged with al
lowing his automobile to stand in Ger
main street without lights at 1.20 a.m. 
on Aug. 29, gave satisfactory explana-

John Diin lop, charged with parking 
his automobile in front of a fire hy
drant on the north side of Kin 
at 10.18 a.ra. on Aug. 29, was

m
- Panted by their daughter, Mrs. L. F. 

Kesselhuth, and son, Arthur, of Mspte- 
weod. Mass., have motored here and 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Mac- 
Beath, 117 Watson street, West Saint 
John.

\I-
Mrs. Sydney Bishop, 74 St James 

street, and three children, have return
ed from Grand Manan, where they spent 
a month visiting relatives at Wood
ward’s Cove and Grand Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Xohller, S St.
David street, returned home on Satur
day from Yarmouth, where they were 
visiting relatives.

Miss Gladys Miller, I St David street, 
left on Saturday for Boston to spend 
her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Frank 
O’Keefe.

Mrs. H. W. Parlee and family have 
returned from their country home,
"Meadowland,” Gagetown, formerly the 
Scovll estate, and are at their city resi
dence, 110 Main street 

Mrs O. Hartley Bonnell, with her 
niece, Miss Marjorie Ferguson, who has 
been spending the summer with Mrs.
F. W. Bonnell, Prince street, West Saint 
John, have returned to her home In St 
Catherines, Ont

Miss B. M. Hammond has returned to 
Montreal after visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 8. Hammond, West Saint 
John.

Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Hodgson, who have 
been at their summer place, at Hudson 
Heights, Montreal, will arrive today 
to take up their residence again at 1*4 
Princess street.

Miss Kathryn A. Robertson, who has \ Monday Au. ii
been visiting her mother, Mrs. M. C. Cmutwise—Stmr. Connors' Bros. g«

DIED TODAY Robertson, 62 Main street for three J®"4?”' Jor Çhance Harbor; gas sohr.'

.srsKrsrtjK**—

SPSS'S
Sd Œ 2sJSPjétaSiTSiïË rir 'n ‘he Ty °" 8aturday'
and John of Newport, N Ht and w' Cro,blei of 287 Maln ■treet. ar- 
one daughter, Mie. John Henry at rived home on Saturday on the Gover- 
Ctiiremont N H The fnnerJ?\em nor D,n«,ey. after a six weeks' vaca- 
be held on Wednesday mo^hL^at trip to Bo"ton and New Tork 
7.18 o’clock from the residence of* her l^f,IPh °f B,c*ton' wh° ha“ b«n
son, Daniel Flanagan, 178 Adelaide T,,ltln* ble aunts, dira Sydney Wake- 
street, to St. PetoVchurch for Wah i!8” ‘nd Mra J' J Iheesernsn, of West 
mass of requiem. The body will be 8alnt JohB- has returned - home, 
taken to Nerepls for interment M,“ Dorothy Donnori little daughter

' of Mr. and Mr*. James Donner, of West
Saint John, and little Miss Helen Camp
bell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Campbell, of Falrvllle, who have been 
visiting Mrs. George Merryweather at 
her summer home at New River, have 
returned for school.

Mrs. Samuel Shanks and her father.
George Cochrane, and daughter, Mies 
Feme, and sister, Mrs. Albert Colson, 
have left to visit othed daughters of Mr.
Cochrane, Mrs. Joseph Hennessey, Mrs.
Loyalist
Walsh, of Boston.

Mrs. Arthur Hatfield, Mrs. Harry 
Jennings and Mrs. J. Carrier, all of West 
Saint John, have returned after a camp
ing visit to New River, where they en
joyed a pleasant holiday.

Mrs. Charles Cooey, who has been at 
Windy Camp, New River, has returned 
to her home in West Saint John. Mr.
Cooey Is enjoying an extended trip to 
Vancouver, and will bo the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel McAllister, while 
there.

’8 Sq
fined

uare
_ „ ed $10.

Harry Schecter, charged by Inspector 
Robert Harris with operating a truck 
and doing butines sin the city without j 
a license, failed to appear. His father j 
explained that his son was out of the I 
city today. I

Arthur Bustard, charged with doing ,
business in the city without a license L~i2i . ?” JladT?rtence ,n In>" 
by Inspector Harris, was allowed to ?!d. *,,T^?*rL8nflve|^!ement ,n Sat- 
go as he produced a license which h« L/i —£?*?**? rsf”en“ *° the 
had secured since the report was made, . f prlce! durln* the shewing of 

Harry Black failed toAppear to an- «UPT^Te ,<The Ten
swer a charge of operating a dump noon^rikfktintS stat^ tha* the after- 
csrt and doing business without a II- « 'l” !0"* would be 18 cents and
cense on Adg. 20. 26 1cents: Jmhls shoûld have read 28

A toe of $10 was imposed in the tin“d,” tba ««me a* in the
police court at noon on H. C. Taylor IrhîîltvCre *w^ ^ 00 
for driving at greater rate of speed !, "5? 1 “f1* °{ P^ces,
than was reasonable and proper at the nh, ? 25-38 cent tiekete will
corner of Duke and Prince William and *venlnr~
streets at 7.20 p.m. on Aug. 38. both sessions alike. Reserved seats, as

^ ^ 1 uauali will be 50 cents. Shows will be-
3.80 on Monday and Tuesday 

afternoons, but on Wednesday, when
provincial deputy grand exalted ruler lâVtoMhereto oAcdT “ 
and grand esquire of the Elk, at their the flrst matlnre wllî ^- "”’
Dwinion conventKm held last week in o'clock. Evening^Exhibitions 
Montreal, was given authority to re- at 7.16 and 9 TlcW ..uLn V. „ 
organize the order In the Marittmee, tinuou. from wiU ^ c?n"
he announced this morning on»bL re- the ”J#0“ durin*
turn. The programme for th?woîkti ‘ re Cr”wd$
the order In these provinces was • lead- mandmmts” It wUl save tlme^mi 
ing feature of discussion at the coo- to purchase tickets In Zdv^J^ h
vention, he said, and the carrying out1 P cket* lo advance-
of the definite programme decided up
on was left to Dr. Westrup. He ex
pected to see great advancement in the 
membership and work of the Elks 
during the coming season. Much In
spiration was received at the conven
tion, he said, and ail were looking 
fo’.ward to a still more successful con
vention in Vancouver next year-

&
m

/T FurnirurerPuAsT^v
/ 130-36 pock^rv ^

Tl»« Sensational NEW Columbia. """^1 ’ffir

AT IMPERIAL TODAYr aHIGH SCHOOL PROBLEM■

I ,

Shipping jm
,

■

»
FORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived. THAT LAST
Stmr Qn.. «*« Saturday, Aug. 29.,efF &WKXT

frommBoilomn* W Ha"”e?.yiUOgHtim.

frommHambur*g ^n»x1623’ Lemke’
frommB'o.t?Bn0e Arthu“°*28‘yMlK'nnia,

T^oî?ÆoS,hr' JOTm'e T - ' «-

ALL ROOMS FILLED
. All of the rooms in the High School ADDRESSES ROTAiyANS 
building were listed with pupils, who Rotarian Rev. J. 8. Bonnell was the 
It not completely filling them, left oidy speaker at the puncheon of the Rotary 
the merest margin for additions. In Club held, at noon today. His subject 
<8ct,:lt had been considered by some was “The Art of Public Speaking,” 
m the school trusjtees and teaching fac- and he gave many valuable hints to 
ulty that the ' High School was too his fellow Rotarlans for their future 
much crowded already, even under guidance when called upon to make a 
what had for years been considered speech. Rotarian George Hamm re- 
normal conditions. At least two of ported a successful membership picnic 
the rooms located on the\top floor were held last week, 
not suitable for children, crowded to
gether as they were. These were orig
inally small class rooms for special 

) students and on the architects’ plans 
were thought to be intneded as storage 
quarters. Structural beams and trusses 
intersect these rooms from celling to 
floor.

PLANS ELKS’ BOOST.
Dr. E, A. Westrup, who was made z

sEt

I
:

7 StylesW »Cleared.
v

l1 $15jfc
■4-3. -

6?r: Sailed.

for tBoeton’Venl0r

gowmr" Kerny' 4045' Bre«den,Afor Glas-

were

fIV; GRADE 13 OVERCROWDED * 
Principal W. J. 8. Myles, while not 

expressing any opinion as to the hy
gienic aspects of his overcrowded build
ing, said that when til the pupils were 
seated the rooms would be filled to cap
acity. Indeed, grade 12, which is the 

v extra standard in public school life here 
—equivalent to a first year in college, 
would have between 28 and 80 pupils 
this term when the outside capacity of 
the quarters allotted was only 16 seats.
A really serious problem presented it- 

- self in this case. Grade 9 to the High
School, into which a great many boys 
and girls enter from the intermediate 
schools, was also crowded.

„ ENCOURAGING SIGN 
That grade 12 should have twice as 

many scholars this year as accommoda
tions would admit at present, was a 
commentary, Principal Myles thought, and 
upon the growth of Stint John as seen 
through its school life, and It was par
ticularly encouraging to learn that so 
many youths and maidens after gradu
ating from the {ull course of public 
school life, took up these extra studiei 
leading towards a higher education.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL 
In the new St. Vincent’s High School 

'the quarters were not yet crowded 
When the Catholic pupils were removed 
from the Union street High School to 
this building there was considerable 
space left in the older structure, but 
this has since been taken up by in
creasing numbers and, as before stated 
overcrowding Is taking place. The 
need of a 
was said
consideration from some of the trus
tees and was being urged by teachers 
and citisens familiar with the situation.

The very gift for a Girl, even if ahe give, it to 
W', "O ess than «even different models in fill
ed White Gold or filled Yellow Gold.

singleton? ,ewe^et* Sfuaranteed movements in every

Tonneau shape as pictured—cut cornered ob- 
rmm!Tr0tkndp-rüth «P^sion bracelet—
barrel .hTpe R,bb0n band~<3c‘a?on—cushion and

Judge by the windows of the Senior Jewelers.

m
MARINE NOTES. I

The steamer Kerny arrived on Satur
day, loaded 670 head of cattle for Glaa- 
S°w. and sailed last evening.

The Marie Leonhardt arrived yeeter- 
day from Hamburg via Halifax with lertillzer.

The Emily Maersk will arrive this 
•v«ntog from Cuba with raw sugar.

The Manchester Exchange Is expected 
on Wednesday from Halifax with general cargo.

The Tegucigalpa commenced loading 
potatoes this afternoon for Havana.

The Spes arrived on Saturday from 
Haytl with raw sugar for the local refinery.

The Savannah will leave a Virginian 
port on Sept. 12 for this port to load re
fined sugar and general cargo for Lon-

Too Late for Classification
TO LET.

TO LET—Furnished 
Apply 87 Elliott row. Suitrooms, from *2 up.

LOST.
LOST—O'aaee». head of Falrvllle to 

West Saint John. Finder please leave
at K. A. Wilson'g office, or call M. 826.

Notices of Birth* Msniigei 
*nd Deaths, 50 cents. LOST—Pair of tortoise shell rimmed 

spectacles, North End, In vicinity of 
^o^dBrid^Mreeta Dr. Rob-

-

fercfuson & fhqe
^ Jewelers . ~

BIRTHS/:

r^CORN?REMOVE?T| I

1 Also Bunions, Ingrown Nails, 1 ■ Æ ^
I c. ^Special treatment for fallen I

W. W, CLARK I rerai Wt
1 Chiropodist and Masseur. I ________
^<Htto^quare^honcM 476l| I '-------------- i i

\

■

n't*' 80- W*8. to Mr. Mrs. Burton Roberts, a daughter

i

BUSINESS LOCALS
ymond and Mrs. Domville

/ 172 PAGES
Examination tablets for 19c. Duval’s 

18 Waterloo. Open every night.
r;

deaths tin».
tn SCOTTISH-AMERICAN COAL.

Nut and Jumbo sites. Phone Mato 
2636.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

A^sPm^T&dlth vConn ' on

N^'d^n,0" w«d"^.y from^thL' C

KEErM.KT^''"' 
• ïsssriKS—ws.

A clean-up before the Fall 
season starts.9—2

School book bags 89c. At Duval's. 
Open every night. M Waterloo.

FREE
sponge and box of slate pencils with 
every slate. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo.

STREET WORK.
The police report three dangerous 

holes in the sidewalk—one in front of 
224 Duke street, one in front of 27 St. 
David street, and the third in front of 
the Wilson Chemical Co., Water street.

There are English models, 
sports styles, regular and young 
men's two and three button Suite

FOR RENT-------- ------ |m 8mart effects as well as neat
Douglas Avenue—Lower Flat, 7 Pattcms ,n tweeds and worsteds, 

rooms. New and modern In: 
particular.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 

III Prince Wm. St

I

Walter V. Seely, of Boston, with
his son, Chauncey E. Seely, are having 
a vacation of two weeks In New Bruns
wick. After a week In Petltcodlac, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Price, 
they will spend the remainder of their 
time visiting Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
Appt In this city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson, of Stint 
John, are visiting Mrs. H. Bishop, 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Spencer and their 
children have Just returned from a de
lightful automobile trip to 
They went through the White Moun
tains district and were away about two 
weeks.

Mrs. Fay Craft has arrived from Bos
ton and Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Scott, Haynes’ avenue, Fair, 
ville, having come to be present at her 
sister’s marriage, which took place this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs H. A. Pierce and family 
have returned to their home In Char
lotte street, after spending the summer 
at Fair Vale.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Mrs. Baxter 
and her sister. Mise Florence Coster, re
turned last evening from Montreal and 
Quebec, where they were on a pleasure 
trip.

new High School building, it 
todhy, was receiving serious

every

SALE GROUPSi

9861-9-4
/r

$15, $20, $24.50, $29.50 
$32.50tog one daughter to mourn '

on sin a

h^CdLaughUrLIM^tHthJ. ShXn

gs sm* r„ ishsfsa £ssmona 800 “wo
(Moncton papers please copy.)
Funeral from 16 Cliff street, TuesdaySSr5i25«at 8,V45 o’clock to the Cathedral for requin! high mass.

2,°’ at his late reel- dence, Day’s Landing, Albert H. Day 
leaylng to mourn his wife, four daughters and fdur sons.

Fanerai 1.30 Tuesday from hie late 
Sach.06 t0 Hardln^a Point, Long

FuneralsV Boston.

IWith many at $24.50 ana
$29.50 you get an extra pair of 
tyouaera.

The funeral of Harold Earle took 
place Sunday afternoon from the resi
dence of his mother, Mrs. Jennie Earle, 
67 Pokiok Road, at 4 p.m. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. E. Fuller and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery.

Sporta atylea all in one group,
$20.

What Do They Say?George Hugh Gourley.
The funeral of George Hugh Gour

ley was held from Brenan’s Undertak
ing parlors, Main street this afternoon, 
with Rev. John V. Young officiating 
Interment took place in FemhiU. Mane 
flowers were sent by friends.

Outing Trousers and Knickera
reduced to $3.50 to $6.50.

White Flannel Trouaera $7.50. 
Athletic Underwear at 20 per 

cent, discount.

'When the car drives away and your guests have gone, what do they 
say? Is it, “WHAT A BEAUTIFUL HOME?”

"I wish I had a pretty Chesterfield Suite like theirs.”

You can furnish a beautiful home for less money and have 
own time, to pay for same. A whole year to pay.

This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered in the 
beet grade of tapestry, trimmed with mohair, and re
versible cushions, etc., only.........................................

I

IN MEMORIAMAlexander Wilson,
The funeral of Alexander Wilson was 

held on Saturday morning from ht» late 
reeldenee, Western 
street, West Saint John, to the Church 
of the Assumption, where high mass was 
sung by Rev. John J. Ryan. Relatives 
were pall-bearers and Interment was to 
Holy Cross cemetery. The funeral 
largely attended art 
spiritual and floral <

4_______________________ HOME THIS WEEK.
—In„/ad but loving memory Miss Maud Addy and Miss Florence 

Rodney 1921. d Mary‘ who d<®d Aug. 30, Coleman, who have been in Helsings-
Gone, but not forgotten fors, Finland, attending the Intema-

-.«ZAJHER. MOTHER, tlonal convention of registered nurses,
SISTERS AND BROTHERS. arrived in Canada yesterday and are 

Totten - ln Ottawa for a few days. They wili
dear mofh^Sareh / fotun^who d£ Art™ Salnt John Iat?r ln the week,
parted from us three years ago today ^f?r. *be -convention closed they ex- Aug. 30. 1922 y K y’ tended their trip to other parti of the

SONS AND DAUGHTERS. continent.

your
House,H

68
$235.00 King

was
*h»r» were many 

'ffifcrtngsi AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.
%>Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

X .... /

f /I

POOR DOCUMENT

MB

Fair Fashion 
Now Speaks

To be really right in it you’ll knock about in shawl 
tongue gore Pumps in Calf of National Gray or Holly
wood Fawn. Perth made, $8.75. A model of enduring 
charm, and so practical.

That lilting air that marched French poilus into the 
breach at Verdun— Me, Sabots"—is recalled in the act
ual arrival of a version of Sabots. A tremendous hit,
ieenthem7S y UnU*UaL No use 8tarting a description—

Hows this—buckle Pumps, wide Lizard insertion 
Calfn$J0 SO*™1* t0 tOC 8nd als° quarters- Hazlewood

Satins and Patents in
Motieverydilng in widths AÆ to*I" «d Mainly fiS.’

Francis Sr Vaughan
' 19 KING street

T:

SAVE the COUPONS
For Free Schoti Bags

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR
STORK

7-29 tf
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TTHREE ARE ORDAINED businesslocals 

FOR BAPTIST PULPIT
HAS PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES.

Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, of Yarmouth, 
N. S., waa the preacher In St. Columba 

9957-9-1 Presbyterian church, Falrville, last 
night. Rev. W. M. Townsend, minis- 

For sale at Mrs. M. G. Teed’s, antique ter of the church, welcomed Dr. Hill, 
mahogany sofa and chairs.—110 Hazen who had been his predecessor. Dr. Hill 
street- Call tonight. 9768—9—1 conducted the service for the members

----------  —. of the continuing Presbyterian church
Shot and rifle cartridges at less than in the Church of England Institute In 

wholesale prices at the Two Barkers’, the mornln8- 
100 Princess street.

Arrested Here And
Taken to Maine

them back home. The girls are alleged 
'to have been struck with the wander 
lust.RITZ TONIGHT

Big door prizes. Come. Every Boy and GirlC. P. TAXI PLAN DENIED.
TORONTO, Aug. 80—The rumor 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
might establish a taxicab service in To
ronto is denied by officials of the com
pany.

Two 18-year-old girls from Lubec, 
Me, were arrested by Detective Saun- 
dcrsMaritime Convention at Wolfville is Brought to Close— 

Reports on Operation of Acadia University 
are Presented.

, on Saturday evening and were
until th !the. Central Police Station 
until their fathers arrived and took Wants One of These •1

i 9-1 19° XtrasWentworth Hall, 45 Elliott row, An 
exclusive family hotel, is ready for 
fail and winter guests. Main 4598.

9891—9—1

WOLFVILLE, Au^. 30—The service* of Sunday at the Maritime Bap- 
" tlst convention which dosed here tonight were of great interest, 
beginning wtlh a prayer meeting. At 10 o’clock a large congregation 
assembled In University Hall, the service being for the ordination of 
Merle H. Mason, Wqlfvllle; W. P. Warren, Wolfville, and Gerald A. Gulou, 
pastor of the Gaspereau. The total registration at the convention wak

1Teasing
i

aNOTICE
Cooper’s Taxi has changed their 

office to 142 Charlotte street. Phone 
3990, day or night.

5c. Scribbler or Exercise 
5c. Note Book (Ruled)

10c. School Box (Hard Wood)
5c. Lead Pencil 

25c. Drawing Set
(Consisting of Compass, Square, Ruler, Pencil, 

Eraser, Divider Point).

I353.
9704—9—12President Rice presided and con

ducted the service. After singing 
Rev. C. B. Lumsden, of Dartmouth, 
read the scriptures. Dr. Simon Spidle 
anounced the finding of the examin
ing council and received the vows 
of the candidates for ordination. The 
ordaining prayer was offered by Rev. 
Gordon C. Warren. Rev. N. A. Mc
Neil, D.D, delivered the. charge to 
the candidates. The welcome to the 
ministry was given by Rev. E. S. 
Mason, father of one of the candi
dates.

belief in the prohibitory laws within 
the Maritime Provinces, and called up
on the various Governments to enforce 
these laws, and upon the Nova Scotia 
Government to take proper steps to se
cure the closing of export liquor ware
houses.

The Governments of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island were urged 
to deal adequately with the problem 

•of defectives within their bounds.

TmIf you want to save money in your 
cartridge purchases, buy at the Two 
Barkers’, 100 Princess street. 9-1

The question waa asked a lady' In 
Nova Scotia what great thing hap
pened in 1870.
“Morse’s started in the tea business.’’ 
(It’s a great thing for you if you buy 
Morse’s),

V/
/

50c. Value—All For Only

Cents
//The answer was - -V*

What is His 
Study Speed? 19? iRITZ TONIGHT 

Carnival night. Imported novelties 
for .all.

PYTHIAN SISTERS PICNIC 
Moulson Temple tfo. 14, Pythian 

Sisters, to hold picnic at Quispamsls, 
Sept. 3rd. All sisters Invited. Qiing 
baskets.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLOSES.

The closing session of the Fair Vale 
Sunday school was held yesterday morn
ing with 90 members present, a record 
for the summer. Prizes were given to 
the scholars who had been present at 
every session. W. H.'White moved that 
a vote of thanks be extended tq- John 
Murphy, superintendent, for hid faith
ful service. Robert Goodrich seconded 
the motion, which passed. Rev. J. S. 
Bonnell, pastor of St. Andrew’s church, 
delivered the sermon at the final church 
service of the season - yesterday after
noon. A quartette from St. Andrew’s 
church assisted.

WM?»°e9SAFTERNOON SESSION.
The Sunday afternoon meeting of 

convention was in the interests of re
ligious education. Rey. G. C. Warren 
spoke on “The Need and Importance of 
Historical Training.” «The speaker be
gan with the story of the founding of 
Acadia at the Historical Association 
gathering in Wolfville in 1828.

Rev. H. E. Allaby, of Berwick, spoke 
of the “Daily Vacation Bible School.” 
The church vacation school grew" out 
of the idea that religious interest should 
follow the child through the week, he 
said. “Make your lines of work defin
ite and volunteer teachers will be 
ready,” he said.

Rev. W. C. Machum spoke of “Week 
Day Religious Education.” A child 
needed to be taught religion in order 

1 . that he may experience religion and 
/ have that religion function normally, 

he said. The half hour teaching on 
Sunday;is not enough, especially when 
so manÿ boys and girls do not attend 
Sunday school. Of 53,000,000 children 
and youth in the United States only 
16,000,000 are found in Sunday schools. 
This work was in no way a part of the 
organized public school work, he said.

CLOSING MEETING.

9939-9-1
Three boys out of five—three girls out of five—go 

forward fast or slow ....
depending on whether their need of Glasses is found out 
in time.

Ht mu hctin* urrOJ*
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St. j.

T N DIGESTION— that was his 
. trouble. Often. After nearly 
I every meat t

His daughter heard of i 
way to relieve this—simply by 
eating a few Pep-o-mint Life 
Savers after meal.

It’s really wonderful how these 
little mints do thé trick in 
|iir^ this*

Another way of saying it is in the words of the 
Doctors whom the government engaged to make a series 
of Investigations in many schools all over the continent 
They report that 60 p.c. of backward children are back
ward merely because no one knew they needed Glasses.

you

9955-9-1

<^^Youll jliat

SEAL 
BRAND

b more Delicious 
than any other

To hire, ’busses for picnic parties at 
reasonable rates. W. 89-41.

a new
9938-9-3

msCONGREGATIONS UNITE.

The Fairville Methodist United 
church and Baptist congregations united 
for service yesterday. They met in the 
morning in the Baptist church, where 
the Baptist choir led the singing and 
the soloist was Mrs. Prime. In the even
ing service was held in the Methodist 
.United church and the choir of the 
church sang an anthem. Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton, pastor of the Methodist 
church, conducted the services and j 
preached the sermons. I

Who can tell, unless it is the Optometrist? Do 
want your child to get ahead faster? CoffeeQUEEN OF SHOPLIFTERS.

PARIS, Aug. 81—The police have ar
rested
Lambeley, aged 85, who is known as 
the “Queen of the Shoplifters.” She 
has been in the hands of the police 
more than 50 times. Many other women 
who are alleged to hbve been her ac
complices have also been arrested.

r

SHARPESV They arenamed Henriettea woman
Li/e Sewers

a* an aid
<o digestion OPPOSITE OAK HALL

Practising Over 30 Years.
«

X

F /i j

-r

Fixing Bad Spots
In City Streets

five tires when negotiating the grade. 
The top half of the hill has been nicely 
paved for years.

/
The closing meeting of the conven

tion was a platform meeting In the 
missions. Homeinterests of home . .

mission pastors present and their wives 
were massed in front of the platform 
while Superintendent, Rev. E. H. Ma
son, field workers, Rev. Messrs. L. F. 
Wallace and L. J. Tlngley, and mission
ary pastors, Revs. A. B. Gibson, New
castle Bridge, N. B.; W. A. White, 
Halifax, and Gerald Gulou were with 
them. Rev. E. A. Kinley, vlce-chair- 

of the board, presided. Rev. L. J. 
Tlngley read the scripture; Rev. L. F. 
Wallace led In prayer; Miss Dorothea 
Giffen, a graduate of Acadia Seminary, 
now a music teacher in Chicago, sang 
. Rev. E. S. Mason spoke on the many 
strong men who came from home mis- 
sioa fields.

Rev. A. B. Gibson told the story of 
work among the miners in Minto.

Rev. W. A. White told of work 
among colored people of these prov
inces.

Rev. E- A. Kinley, of Truro, spoke 
"of the home mission contribution to 
'“other church life.

Rev. Gerald Gulou spoke on “The 
Appeal of the Rural church to a 
Young Man.”

JThe four American ministers present 
then sang their favorite song, “Swing 
Low Sweet Chsriot,” after which the 
session closed.

Since the Department of Public 
Works has completed its major opera
tions around, the city in paving streets 
to their full length, much good work 
has been done in bad spots well known 
to motorists and teamsters. Indian- 
town hill from the waterfront up to 
the public steps is now smooth enough 
for high-gear traveling; the r.utted and 
muddy condition in front of the exhi
bition main entrance from Broadview 
avenue to the water has been dried up 
with filling and well rolled ; the worst 
sections of the lower end of Duke street 
are being attended to as well as some 
places in the Valley district. Motor
ists are now hoping the lower section 
of Waterloo street hill will be rolled 
flat to save rough treatment of expen-

Beware, Madam
- \ W' rr

man
minn*»—iMt that «nick—the eum

JprScholfg
yLino-paasDon’t Experiment with Your Good Complexion

Remember, no soap that is safe for toilet 
will “remove” germs better than Palmolive

f

l fygixé one en-thepain ia gone**

SPECIALS AT

Miirtagh's Groceryuse SPECIALS

Porter & Brewster 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8405.

I

Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Delivery all parts of city. 

Phofie 3236

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ......
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
5 lbs. Commeal ...............

25c. 4 lbs. Rice ..........................
4 lbs. Barley .....................

25c. 4 lbs. Graham Flour.........
25c. 4 lbs. Bulk Raisins ...........
25c- Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.................... 55c.
25c. 6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
55c. 3, 15c. Boxes Matches ...
69c. 4 Bags Salt .......................
25c. 4 lbs. Onions .....................

5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap ./
Extra Special Brooms .
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .........

$1.00
23c.
25c.
25c.

TP HERE’S a false idea going the rounds which, in the interest of fine complex! 
1, we must combat... for your sake and for ours.

5 lbs. Onions 
2 qts. Yeiloweye or White Brans.. 25c.
2 Regal Salt........................................
3 Bottles Lemon, 2 or..................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa................... ..
4 Cakes Fairy........................*..........
1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea.......................
Simms’ *L. Beauty Broom.............
2 Corn Flakes ....................................
6 Toilet Paper ..................................
98 lb. Bag Flour ............................
24 lb. Bag Flour ..............................
24 lb. Bag Flour, Star.....................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder................. :..........
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar...............

14 lbs. Gran. Sugar .....................

25c.
25c.ions,mACADIA GOVERNORS. 25c
25cThe report of the board of governors 

of Acadia University was submitted 
by Dr. I. B. Oakes, secretary of the 
board. The report shpwed attendance 
at the Acadia schools the largest in 
their history ; the university had 835, 
seminary, 853, and academy, 186. The 
department of theology registered 41. 
Courses leading to the degree B. Sc. In 
household science and bachelor of music 
had been established. D. G. Davis had 
been appointed associate professor of 
education. About half of .what had 
been promised or paid toward the for
ward movement fund had come from 
Acadia alumni.

The report noted the resignation of 
Dr. H. T. DeWolfe as principal of 
Acadia Seminary to devote his whole 
time to the New Testament department 

S_. °f Acadia University. Vacancies on 
the staff of the seminary had been 
filled.
FORWARD MOVEMENT FUNDS. '

That is, that some soaps combat germs and others not And that for 
sons certain toilet soaps should be used.

That is wrong. Don’t believe it if it is 
precious for experiment

Soaps to destroy germs should be used only on the advice of a physician, 
for beauty’s sake, remember this important fact:

‘*'*lcMtrue difference in soaps is in their effect on your skin. All soaps ‘‘remove 
germs to a certain degree. No soap suitable for toilet use will remove germs bet
ter .than Palmolive. Why then take chances• with a good complexion?
„ In,ol<yays’you wcrc told’ “use no soaPs pn your face.” For all soaps were too 
harsh. Then Palmolive came, A soap made of cosmetic offs. A soap made to be 
used lavishly on the skin.

aseptic rea- 23c
33c
23c.
23c

told to you. Good complexions .. 25c$^00are too 25c
45c$1.35.
25c$1.45

FLOUR
And 98 Robinhood ___

98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of West
98 Purity ................. .\............ ........$5.00
24 Robinhood, Cream of West . .$1.35
24 Five Chown or Purity .............$1.35

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$5.0035c.
$6.75 $5.00

$5.00$1.00

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s 98 lb Bag 5 Crowns Flour $4.90 
98 lb Bag Royal Household

$4.90
$1.30

3 lbs Sweet Potatoes
Cucumbers...................
5 lbs Onions...............
4-Bunches Beets
4 Bunches Carrots. . .

25c
3 for 5c. 24 lb Bag any kind 
... 25c 3 Cakes Fairy Soap 
... 25c 100 lb Bag Sugar. .

!
The financial report showed that of 

the contemplated sum of $1,500,000 to 
be secured J. D. Rockerfeller had con
ditionally pledged $875,000, leaving $1,- 
125,000 to be raised by others. About 
half of the latter amoiint had already 
been pledged and a little over $200,000 
had been paid in, besides $65,000 by 
Mr. Rockerfeller. “The task of secur
ing in pledges and money the balance 
of nearly $600,000 within the next ten 
months Is a challenge to every member 
of our fconvention, constituency and to 
a multitude beyond our borders,” said 
the rqport.

President Patterson presented the re
port of the treasurer of Acadia Uni
versity. \

The operating accounts of the varl- 
departments of the Acadia schools 

showed a net surplus of $8,878.27 
, against a deficit last year of over 

$12,000. Subscriptions sufficient to 
the cost of the new building had

19 c.

Women tried it and were amazed. Palmolive became the leading toilet soap in the 
world. In France itself, home of cosmetics, Palmolive is supplanting French soaps.

Palmolive is a scientific soap. A soap .made for one purpose only: to foster and 
safeguard good complexions. When asked to try harsh ways, beware.

Palmolive is not the only fine toilet soap. We know of two others that 
favorably. But they cost you 25 cents, while Palmolive costs but 10 cents ... no 
more than ordinary soaps. Enormous production brings you this modest price.

Wash, Sunder, cleanse with any soap you wish. But when beauty is at stake, 
takecare. Vse Palmolive. a soap you know is safe to use. It is nature’s formula 
to “Keep That Schoolgirl Complexion.”

z $6.75
. . 25c 15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00 

. 25c 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

f

3 Cabbages for 
Potatoes, 15 lbs (peck) . . . 25c 
Bushel, 60 lbs 
Red Clover Salmon, s, 20c. 
1 lb Tin Fancy Pink Salmon 20c 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise

90c 25c
Best White Pickling Vinegar

35c. gal.
Best Cider Vinegar. . . 35c. gal. 
Pickling Spices 
Mocha and Java Coffee 60c lb. 
4 Cans Sardines 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
Preserving Plums, lowest prices.

compare 5 20c Bottle 25c. lb.
2 qts. Small White Beans 22c 
2 qts. Yeiloweye Beans. .. 25c
1 lb Block Shortening 
5 lb Tin Shortening.
Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 50c. lb.
2 lbs Seedless Raisins
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
5 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) 30c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa. .
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . . 25c 
4 pkgs Lux
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. ... 25c
3 pkgs Rinso.........................
98 lb Bags Purity or Quaker

Flour .,
24 lb Bags

25c.
19c. 25p.
90cX

M. A. MALONEOILS
25c

516 Main St Phone M. 2913
25c

I THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.cover
been secured- The total cost wag

.'. 25c$435,000.

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers.

AFTERNOON SESSION. 25cI
Opening the Saturday afternoon ses

sion of the convention Dr. DeWolfe 
spoke on “What it Means to Pray in 
the Name of Jesus.” A hearty vote 

thanks was given him for his ad- 
esses.
Members of the Board of Governors 

of Acadia University retiring in 1934 
were elected as follows: Rev. F. H. 
Beals, Rev. J. W. Manning, D.D., A- 
Macdonald, J. Fred Fraser, Dr. Leslie 
Eaton, O. P. Coucher, L. W. Simms 
and M. Garfield White.

Rev- C. T. Clark read the report of 
the Board of Finance and Promotion 
This report indicated increased giving, 
denominational giving amounting to 
$5,598.50 during the year. Evangelism 
and stewardship were to be the watch
words for the year. The budget for 
the year was set at $75,000.

LIQUOR RESOLUTION.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, Middleton, re

ported for the committee on resolutions 
thanking the Board of Governors of 
Acadia University for the use of build
ings. The convention reaffirmed Its

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar .............$1,39
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.32 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ...................................................
4 pkgs Lux ..........................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c, 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
7 Rolls ‘Toilet Paper 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c. 
9 Cakes Laundry Soap
Bulk Tea, per lb...........

Pure Lard .

30c
Soap from Trees

23cXvThe only oils in Palmolive Soap are thé 
soothing beauty oils from the olive tree, the 
African palm and the coconut palm—and no 
other fats whatsoever.

That is why Palmolive Soap is the natural 
color that it is—for palm and olive oils, noth
ing else, give Palmolive its green color I

The only secret to Palmolive is its ex
clusive blend—and that is one of the world’s 
priceless beauty secrets.

.-Vjj $5.00 
$1.35

10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75 c. 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $1.45 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.75 
3 lbs Lantic Pulverized 

Sugar
15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00

»,
4 $1.1 9

9 29c

1 22c
24c«
23c

27c
ë 25c

Note carefully
the name and wrapper.
Palmolive ia never sold unwrapped.

45c
10 lb. Tin 
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gal. ....................................
Reg. 50c| Assorted Chocolates,

per lb. ....,....................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb...................
Bananas, per dozen ........................
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ...........
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c 

Orders delivered in City, West Side 
Fairville Milford and East Saint John,

$1.95Robertson’s 69cI(MADE IN CANADA)
6503 X 25ci 25c554 Main St. ’Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

Thone M. 3457

Meat Dept, at Waterloo St Stows

24c
25c
15c
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SiJ^ntggCtmeg - g&t«t emergencies- Not the occasional rainy 
day, but a string of rainy days.

:■ But we have ali noticed that after 
the continuous rainy days there is sure 
to be more freshness than ever when 
the clouds roll 
appears.

I looked out of my window the other 
day and watched the rain pour down 
in torrents. It was dark. Mist fol
lowed the rain- But on the morrow, ., 
the sun streamed through my sleeping 
room and there was a crispness in the 
uir, and everything looked green and 

■ fresh. Beauty seemed to have been 
born anew.

1 hen I was glad it had rained.
I remember that last summer it was 

hot and dry. People prayed for rain. 
Phe flower gardens were pale and sad. 
The grass was parched and the ground 
hard and baked. But this summer my 
garden is in its royal garb and the 
grass is rich in its green coat. Every 
day I see the smiles of new flowers 
that have climbed a little higher to
ward the sun and there is a look of 
happiness to all nature that I have 
rarely seen.

Rainy days shouldn’t be unhappy 
days- They mean too much to the 
sunny daÿs.

We are apt to want the good and 
happy things of life to continue with
out break. But the wise Watcher of 
human beings understands better, fie 
6tnds and gives variety. He knows 
Hi.-, world and His family.

The man who grows welcomes every 
test of his powers.

The rainy days come to talk to us 
abcut appreciating the sunny ones.
And sometimes a whole strina- of them 
comes to wake us up 1

The Traveller.
, "Whither 

Dawn,
With your banner of youtlVunfurled?"
"I am going to seek for the Wonderful 

Thing 
drink 

spring
That flows at the rim of the world."

you been, O Rose-that-

white Rose-of-the-away,

ing (Sunday excepted"by 
President,

I'b.crmt^PHo^-IC^.il *xch,nS* connecting all department.. Main 2417. 
by carrier per ye* ', per yeer- ln Ca"ada- «.00; United States, $6.00;
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printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even- 
Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, I MISSES’ and 

CHILDREN’S APPAREL
away and the sun again (IE El I HIKE •Ï

And of the Love-Everlastli ■f

Where have
was-Whlte,

So tired And crushed and gray?"
"Th^ Spring was bluer and drunken 

and red,
My banner is torn and 

dead
In the dust

Philadelphian Said to Have 
Cleaned Up $25,000 

on Olympic
5B

Well dressed school children reflect the care of the 
thoughtful^ and considerate parents, yet school clothing need 
not be expensive if it is selected with careful attention to 
simple styles and good quality fabrics. Thé r?"~ 
fall styles for Misses and Girls are well represented in 
first fall show|ngs which include smartest of dresses 

„ stylish, serviceable coats.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ ^UGL'ST 81, 1925. ,\my heart lies

on the Broad Highway.”
—Helen Graham.

isPRIVATE ENTERPRISE. operated.

e methods of continuing the treaty with the West Indies and
Demerara is expected soon to be in 
effect, the question of steamship ser
vice Is more important than ever be
fore. The ports of Saint John and 
Halifax are especially concerned 
this matter, but it also affects the trade 
interests of the whole country. Pre
sumably the Government is not idle, 
and is prepared, if it does not

The company had stated Expert at Pool Winning—Youth 
of Wealthy Family i$ ' 

Cleaned Out.
IN LIGHTER VEINye.;-

Preferable.
a threatened motor crash 

rniid * 8reat thl"8 t0 have Wsence of

“I should prefer absence of body."

Not The Only Green Things.
Mri Youngbride—"Have you any lob

sters?"
Dealer—"Yes'm; here’s a fresh lot.”
Mrs. Youngbride—"Haven't 

that are riper? Those look

new
"In case of«campaign.

Before proceeding with further large 
expenditure of money it would be well 
to analyse the cause that makes 
Britons reluctant to settle

It would appear that a large 
part of this reluctance is psychological. 
For many years the British pendulum 
has been swinging in the direction 
collectivism and paternalism In govern
ment. While this change may be a good 
thing, particularly in some ways, it 
apparently depresses the immigration

*6 NEW YORK, ug. 29—Some of the 
passengers who landed from the White 
Star liner Olympic went off talking to 
themselves, and from their remarks it 
was learned that in various high-stake 
gambling games on the run over prac
tically all the winnings had gone to a 
theatrical man from Philadelphia, who 
registered during the day at the Biit-r 
more. He admitted that Lady Luck 
had snuggled in his lap as he sat in at 
bridge, stud poker and baccarat, but he 
was unable to give an exact statement 
of his winnings.

“I won

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIALSmany 
across the Girls’ smart Serge Frocks. 

Sizes 6 to • 14 years......................

Girls' Flannel Frocks. Sizes 
6 to 14 years................................

$3-25over

$M5 „ $3.25seas.
Girls* Sweaters

$5.ooyou arty 
so green." Girls’ Gingham. Percale and Chambray 

Fracks. Sizes 7 to 14 
Reg. values up to $1.65, $1.29.

3».
rehew

$4.50Uhe agreement with the Royal Mail 
Steamship Packet Company, to provide 98‘. Sand Bathers.

"Much bathing down at the 
where you spent your vacation?"

"I should say so. 
find a place to sit.”

years.Child’s Navy Serge Reefers
beacha service that will be satisfactory until 

such time as vessels thoroughly suited 
to the business are available.

* * * *

a few thousand dollars, I 
hardly guess,” lie told reporters.

“Was it as much as $86,000, which 
the losers say you took from them?” 

| he was asked.
must take I “I don’t know, I haven’t figured it 

our head clerk Into partnership. He UP>” he said with apparent amuse- 
has Just had a fortune left to him." I ment.

Senior Ditto—"Into partnership? No. 
no! Wç must part with him oh good 
terms and secure him as a client.>■

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.spirit
One could

i •)r» The immigration spirit in fact,
. pears to be the spirit of active pri

vate enterprise, extending to a large 
section of the people. It has been 
said more than once that the British 
Empire is the product of private 
enterprise. The East India Company 
formed the beginnings of the Indian 
Empire. The work of Cecil Rhodes 
and the South African Company is 
within recent memory.

1 The various states In the American 
Union have also been largely tlje 
ducts of private enterprise, 
panics and landlords brought 
the Atlaantic many of the original 
settlers. The era of railway construc
tion was largely responsible for the 
expansion of the American West and 
Middle West.

It is in conformity with human 
naturè that this should be so. The 
great outbursts of historic and prehis
toric migrations were effervescenseg of 
private enterprise among the barbarians. 
In encompassing the downfall of the 
Roman Empire these rude conquerors 
prevailed against a highly paternallzed 
state. It requires considerable indi
vidualism for a family to resolve on 
changing Its environment and rebuild
ing its fortunes on unknown soil. The 
faculty of self-reliance must be strong.
It is strengthened by doing things 
oneself that paternal governments ar
rogate to themselves. Extreme 
eminent benevolence undermines self- 
reliance. This is seen in the British 
dole system, which publicists condemn 
and the present Baldwin ministry seems 
anxious to mitigate.

Thus the promotion of immigration,' 
at the present stage of public inclina
tion in Europe, depends mote than in 
the past on paternalism, on government 
control, and is a difficult task. It re
quires some alteration in the public

ap-
Mors Profitable Scheme. 

Junior Law Partner—"We
The anthracite strike will be on at 

midnight. The number of
'

—George Matthew Adams.persons
affected, referring only to miners and 
their dependents, is said to be half a 
millions, while thousands of railroad 
men will also be thrown out of 
ploymen^. There has been some talk 
of a possible strike of bituminous coal 
miners, but this seems improbable. 
Whether the struggle be short or long, 
the public will suffer as well as the 
miners and the railroad men. The mine- 
owners say they desire a permanent 
settlement before work is resumed, and 
the miners declare the settlement must 
be on their terms. It may be that the 
next step is up to President Coolidge. 
There is one thing to be said about 
the President—when he tackles a job 
it is done with a fair degree of thor
oughness. In the meantime, fill up the 
coal bins.

Ceiling of the World 
(Washington Star.)

A discovery of extraordinary possible 
value in the development of radio as 
transmission agency is annoûnced by 
the Navy Department A theory long 
Held that the world is surrounded by 
a “ceiling” of electric nature is declared 

to have been proved conclusively. 
It is defined as “an ionised region in 
the hlghler levels of the earth’s atmos
pheric conditions vary.” A conception 
of this possible stratum has heretofore 
been known as the Kenneliy-Heaviside 
layer, from the names of the British 
and American scientists who first

r WON POOLS. estate operator. This young man, who 
told reporters his father made him an 
allowance of $20,000 a year on con
dition that he did not come to this 
country, for some unexplained reason 
boarded the Olympic just * before it 
sailed, but had with him enough to 
pay his way easily in the first class.

Then came the rattle of the poker 
chips and he was lost. Every nickle 
thjat he had went into the gambling 
games until he found himself a prisoner 
on board the vessel, not permitted to 
land when it got here because his 
cabin was unpaid for. He waited 
about the Olympic for several hours 
after it docked until finally a check 
arrived from his father’s family. The 
check was large enough to cover his 
expenses aboard the ship and a few 
unpaid debts he had acquired.

But is was not large enough to pay 
his fare from the ship io wherever he

„ „„„ __ . , , went. For that trip he used a dime that
I here was one man aboard who was he found on the deck. Without that 

w °S!u hi®. iD,tefes!; in these he would have walked, he said, for the 
games before the vessel had gone far, only intimate acquaintance he had
biv wlnZ-r^Thh1 Had Wenf,to the on shiPboard refused to give him any 
..Hwrî r The loser gave his name help at all’ when the story got about 

,G" Ma.rtin, and said he was that the youth’s capital had disap- 
the son of a retired Fifth avenue real I peered over the green table tops. But

1 he made no charges against the Phila
delphian.

TREE IS DANGEROUS.
A limb of a tree ln City road, op

posite No. 4 Engine House, fell to 
the sidewalk Saturday and broke a 
fire alarm wire, 
later removed and repairs effected. 
The police report the tree to be In 
a dangerous condition and apt to fall.

Use the Want Ad.

Want a Roomer? Use a wgnt ad.

The infrequency of such big games 
on the liners these days excited minor

I S'S.’üVïïfÆ' —

operate on the slumberer’s patrician pro- ard, the purser. **
boscls.

The latter smiled amiably when the 
reporters told him of the tales that 
were being repeated. He said luck had 
been with him and (hat his knowl
edge of the games were the only 
sons he had won.

“You know my motto is:

em-

The branch was
f

rea>now That luck was shown when he won 
... , Iheee pools on the way over and two
A Jolt For The Doctor, I on the way back.”

Doctor—"Did you tell that y*ing mai.1 The Philadelphian admitted he had 
of yours what I thought of him?" I won the ship’s pool 14 times in eiah- 

Daughter—"Yes, papa, and he said you teen trips. 6
were wrong in your diagnosis, as usual." I The gambling fevef had some of the

, , ,. -------- - , “ so much in its grip that stud
ceived its existence. This, layer has No Chance. poker was boosted until it reached a
now been shown to act as a deflecting Mra- Bi|own was in the kitchen help- $200-a-card limit. When the lights 
surface for electric magnetic waves, un- ln« Nora. the cook, prepare supper, were turned out in the smoking room 
der which they are guided around the It a an old eaylpg," she remarked, according to some of the passengers 
world in a manner somewhat similar “that too many cooks spoil the broth, the men took dice to the deck and’ 
to the “whispering galleries” in domed What do you think?" “shot craps” in a circle fringed bv
structures. "Sure, ma’am,” Nort replie^, "there’s whiskey bottles.

Discovery of the celling is regarded nothing to worry about—there's 
as the first step toward a more per- wan cook here." 
feet use of radio, possibly the elimina
tion of static and of the “fading” phe- 
nomenon which unaccountably depletes 
the radio record. It may, likewise, lead 

a continuance l* to direction control. In fact, there are 
infinite possibilities leading from this 
discovery that the earth is completely 
enveloped at a distance not definitely 
determined by an inclosing stratum of 
electrified atmosphere.

Certain phenomena of atmospheric 
electricity have never been understood, 
though speculatively guessed at by 
science. The aurora borealis, for ex
ample, has been hypothetically attri
buted to currents flowing in established 
lines, with the poles of the earth as 
focal points. The generation of elec
tricity in storm clouds, called light
ning, has likewise been attributed in 
part to such currents. It is possible that 
the establishment of an ionized stratum 
around the surface of the earth will 
lead to a more specific Understanding 
of these manifestations.

‘Never
give a sucker an even break’,” he said

pro-
Com-

across

'
way.

Want a Roomer? Use a want ad.

mencon-
I

Why not be fair to 
your face? Why irri
tate your skin and 
temper? Don’t let one 
dollar stand in the

wayl -

1

* * * *
The strike of seamen In Australia 

continues; and, since more than 15,000 
people took part in a demonstration of 
sympathy in ( Sydney yesterday, there 
seems a likelihood of 
the struggle. The strike -is beginning 
to have a serious effect on industry, 
and especially upon the sugar trade.

LOSES EVERY CENT.only

»-------- . . --------- IS

Ask your 
garage man for 1xazor *

5KF Ç»
3'.

first of the
m "Walls d

v— Wm. Mtirris
"V TASTERS in the art of interior 

decoration agree that the walls 
come first in importance. “As the 

walls, so is the home”, they say.

More and more is Wallpaper finding 
favor as the ideal material to employ in 
decorating the modem home. Apart from 
its own decorative value and its economy,
Wallpaper can be used with perfect har
mony with furniture of various types. The 
important thing is right selection.

' STAUNTON Semi-Trimmed Wall
papers are preferred for their distinctive 
beauty of pattern and color, their saving of 

i time and labor in the hanging and their 
economy features. Selection is made easier 
by the numerous samples of the newest 
STAUNTON Wallpapers accompanying 
the new book, “Decorating the Walls”—a 
practical and reliable guide to harmonious 
home decoration. Every homemaker should 
have this book.

NO MUSS—and Much Time is 
Saved with ** Semi-Trimmed ”

There is no need of putting off re
decorating your walls through fear of 
prolonged disorder. The exclusive “Semi- 
Trimmed” feature of STAUNTON papers 
enables a room to be better papered in a 
third less time and without the tedious, 
mussy shearing of selvages that accom
panies the hanging of ordinary wallpapers.
There’s a real saving no matter who hangs 
the paper, so you can have a better job for 
the same money, by always insisting on 
STAUNTON Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper.

Write today
for the book “Decorating 
the Walls’’. It is worth much 
more than the nominal 
charge of 20 cents. Address 
Stauntons Limited, Toronto,
Ontario,

Odds and Ends BEARINGS
The man who puts the 
nght bearing m, never 
ha* the expen* of taking the 
wrong bearing out

CANADiANOKKCOMRANY
RONTO VANCOUVER

r1 iigov-

“You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

■
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Exit the Bob. m(Ottawa Citizen.)
The latest from Paris and London if 

that long jjair is coming back. This 
will prove great news for thousands of 
our girls.

mental attitude. This change, of course, ate look her eye's and tiie* appear- 
maf most readily come from efficient apee of having spent many sleepless 
propaganda, the laying of certain facts "‘Shtf and days of torment, you may
before the public, and the instilling *hat 8h.e is. t7ylnF ,t? dçdde

a jj \ ■. ® whether or not to let her bobbed, hulrof ideas calculated to stir mankind to grow out again.
an outburst of commercial and Indus- She is like weak-willed man on the 
trial energy. It is a large task. It water-wagon, who hasn’t the moral 
needs an intellectual Napoleon in his cou™ge to get off and start drinking
way to direct its course. , ...She has told everyone how wonder

ful bobbed hair is that she’s afraid to 
admit that she’s sick of it 

The back of her neck may feel fine 
to her, but it has caused many a hus- 

a Parsee, is a g‘^ wifle a new coat with a
member of the British Parliament. He ^ewerealWor cutting the hair once 

also a Communist. He is one of the ourself. But the thing is going too 
group of members of Parliament who far. Short hair may be comfortable, 
are coming to the United States. In a 1,111 80 18 an ol-d red wrapper, 
speech at Battersea yesterday at „ L?Ut !?ng ,halr is cominK back. But

.Ttrf c"““"“f" "**“• - F™ “ ffWfitoS
the -British Communist party, he what we might term the Airedale

s 3

VL 2Disarmament At Home. >v* A*
What a pleasures istodoMtos 
yourself and to know they are A. vif’
well done. V»1 J
FoLEYb Prepared Fire Clay Æ
enables you to put the most Li»
durable of all linings in your Hr
Get a sheet of directions from 
me Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to
those whobiim wood __
exclusively, for
them iron linings
give good service I l’OLE

(Victoria Colonist.)
The beginning of safety measures to 

stem the crime wave which is sweeping 
the country should be the disarming 
of all potential criminals. It is the 
ease with which firearms are obtained 
that is responsible for so much crime. 
Apparently any one can get possession 
of a revolver almost without question, 
and it is the first step taken by a man 
who desires to live by crime. Civiliza
tion should mean, more than anything 
else, that crime due to the primitive 
instincts of mankind is on the de
crease. In this particular we have 
very little civilization on this continent, 
and, indeed, in this respect, we lag 
far behind Great Britain and most 
European countries- London has a 
police force of 25,000 and not a single 
policeman carries a revolver. North
ern Ireland has 7,000 constables, each 
one of whom goes about unarmed with 
a firearm. The problem of crime in 
the United States and Canada is to 
dispossess unauthorized persons of 
their firearms and make their posses
sion a crime. There Is nothing what- 

Ï done In this regard and the 
seen in a crime wave which

/ (r«V%

«1 I

‘fjtis M,

* *7. **

Mi

Sï 1A BLAH-BLAH FROM BOMBAY. WkiST.JOHN

Shapurji Saklatvala, a

• M • •CANADA Jo
tryFill (Ip Your

Sockets With
«-ïtv

yii*
i

<3
rW

announced that he hated the Union Period.
Jack, was out for a revolution, and , The Photographers will suffer most,
was willing to be shot in the cause of .
revolnfinn t. ■,■ . ■ • I And the joke of it is that no girl’ 1 sh Imperialism, hr I whose hair is coming back can say
declared, ought to crumble in the dust, anything to a felldw if he has a five 
along with all Imperialism, and the daZ8’ Frowth of beard on his face, 
“workers" should control the whole I '’hat is* and l,e consistent, 

world. Before that time comes, how
ever, he assured Ills audience of six 
hundred delegates that they 
have to face cold steel. Tom Mann 
and Jim Larkin

I/SJ. 1yp-
ever b 4
result
has probably not yet reached its crest.

OS-

¥y\
‘•tCanadian Made lamps *. % c.For Love of tine Job.

(Kokomo Dispatch-)
A school teacher, retiring after forty 

years of service with a wealth of hap
py experience says : “For one who loves 
it teaching is a wonderful career- But 
for one unfitted for the work it 
become a hell on earth.” Almost any 
kind of work may mean a “wonderful 
career” to the man or woman who 
loves it. The need of the time is love 
for one’s work. That means finding 
work that the doer will love to do. 
Perhaps most of the prevailing discon
tent can be explained by so many peo
ple being engaged In occupations in 
which they have no interest There is 
work enough in the world for every
body and there are kinds of work 
suited to all.

%
The Sex of Safe Driven

(Toronto Telegram.)
"Women are all right as drivers, but 

were other 1,1*1, I the>r can,t control a car after they get
of this Catherin* of II ^u,i . Iinto trouble,” magisterially opined , thi? St h' 8, f bIoodthlrs‘y re- Jacob Cohen, J. P., the other day To 
formers. Evidently the people of Great the defence of her sex springs a fair 
Britain do not greatly fear this blah- motorist from Oregon, U. S. A., who 
blah who has a seat in the House of instances one of her own exploits in 
Commons. Otherwise, he would he ?ulc^ thlnklnK- 11 appears that, cruis- 
Placed where he wo„M w. , lng down » mountain road at 40 mileswell! „ \ Uld tr f°Ur secu:e an hour, she came to a turn and espied
walls as an audience. There Is, never- two cars stalled ahead of her. O n one 
thcless, an element of danger In letting slde °f her was a cliff, on the other a 
persons of this sort run at large. They Prec*picc- What to do? Modestly ex- 
exert an influence upon the ignorant pl^nvS *h,e youLthfuI westerner:

sas « slîiî
government and of national re- rock, or a long, long drop, or some 

construction more difficult There is quick work with the brakes and gears, 
also the possibility that their fanatical ? shoved on ™y foot brake, threw her 
appeals may result in violence. It would into, rev”se* and Just as she came to
probably be found that if put to the “ 8low"down. °" her slide- 1 Fot the 

,, 1 P * th emergency brake on and shut off 
test few of them would have a relish my engine. I stopped broasdide on to 
ror cold steel, but It would be very the other cars, without even getting 
unfortunate if (, clash should occur. a scratch. If that wasn’t a good time 
There is another unpleasant aspect of [or a woman drivtT to lose control of
the case. There is much dissatisfaction a-u81"’ 1 never h,op' ,to 8ee ont’’
In IngiA tL. , .. tactlon The average male driver must admit
In India. When the people there learn that he would have to travel more than 
that it is possible for one of their num- I 500 feet before he thought of making 
her to speak thus in England they will his wheels stand still and turn back- 
be encouraged to be more assertive in wards at Ule 8ame timf- That is, in-
their demands at home. It would f*ed’ ,Etl!nt;’ And- for their

, , ... " own sakes, it is to be hoped that those
appear that sooner or later this Parsee of either sex who attempt it at forty
from Bombay would have to be re- miles an hour around steep curves in
strained, and ;t might be in the public |this vicinity will not have to request

Judge Cohen to issue them a certificate 
for safe driving. They may get 
thing entirely different.
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would 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen 

25-40-60 Watt

“Electrically at Your Service*

4
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l% c&The Webb Electric Co. &TÆ vV*
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89-91 GERMAIN ST.

'Phone M. 2152 
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School ShoesF l
ii

Di
A brand new pair of Shoes for your child to start the 

term with puts him on a proper footing. WW W \ j|

Staunton
Semi- trimmed

Our styles vary and range in moderate prices to 
all demands.

Ïmeet :

Interest not to delay too long. Sizes 1-5 Sizes 11-13
$2.25 pair

some-
$2.65 pairThe Royal Mail Steamship Packet 

Company has evidently decided to 
bring matters to a head. No arrange- . Sometimes trouble comes so fast and 
ment has yet been made with the Gov- !n suc1’ -'heral doses that it compels us

India service, and it has therefore an- life.
nounced that its passenger and mail Like the action that puts itself on a 
service will be discontinued after Sep- war bask when the dark storms of the
tember 25, and only . freight service a" regular' bftUiioW

Rainy Days.
Sizes 8-10

$1.95 pair IV

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
I
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MINE JMHC 1 Weddings

KILLED BÏ AUTO
PLAN CHAPEL US n<TransatiwiticyTrip Home of Old Horse-Cars Gone9 RHODES ASKS DELAY Score Injured

Razing of Barns Removes IN RAIL RATE CASE As Mail Train 
Familiar Indiantown Mark

i PARIS, Aug. 29—The proposed'non
stop flight of Francois Coli and Panl 
TaraScon from Paris to New York, 

1 originally scheduled for the end of 
August has been postponed. It was 
said that the men would not attempt to 
make the crossing before November, 
since Raymond 
Hotel man, for

Emerson-Scott
A wedding of much interest to many 

I friends in New Brunswick was solemn 
ni zed this morning in St. George’s 
church, West Saint John, at 7.48, by 
Rev. W. H- ^Sampson, when Miss Annie 
Helen Scott; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Scott of Haynes avenue, Fair- 
ville, and William Edward Emerson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Emerson 
of Ludlow street, West Saint John, 
were married. The biride, who was un
attended, was given in marriage by her 
father. She was attired in a becoming 
blue serge tailored suit with hat to 
match, with which she wore a fox fur, 
the gift of the groom- She carried a 
lovely bouquet of Ophelia roses. The 
church hadt-beeh beautifully decoated 
with ferns and cut flowers. As the 

party entered the church, the 
organist, Miss Maria Beatteay, played 
the wedding march from Lohengrin 
and Mendelssohn’s Wedding March as 
they left. During the signing of the 
register and while the ceremony was in 
progress there was softly modulated 
organ music- After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson left by automobile 
for a honeymoon trip to Boston and 
other U. S. cities. On their return they 
will reside at 1Î8 Duke street, West 
Saint John. Numerous beautiful gifts 
were received, including silver and cut 
glass. The groom is a member of the 
firm of Emerson Brothers, Germain 
street. Many friends will extend best 
wishes for future happiness.

DeVlnney-Sleeves.
' MONCTON, Aug. 30—(Special)— 
Miss Emma Clarkson Sleeves was mar
ried Saturday to Fred A. Havelock 
DeVinney, of Ottawa, at the home of 
her father, Guilford Sleeves, and Mrs. 
Sleeves, Weldon, Albert county. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 1 A. 
S. Bishop, of Hillsboro. The bride is 
a sister of Mrs. A.. Lome Colpitts, of 
Moncton, and the groom is in the ser
vice of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce at Olds, Alta. They left Sat
urday afternoon for their future home 
at Olds and will stop over at Ottawa. 
Among the oUt of town guests were 
Prof. E. D. McPhee, of Toronto Uni
versity, Mrs. McPhee and son, Mr. and 

Fred Murray and children, of 
Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lome Col
pitts and children and Mrs. R. R. Col
pitts, of Moncton, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Coles and rhlld, of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Dillman, of Boston.

Is SideswipedWants Board to Wait For Re
port of Maritime Traffic 

Expert.Fourteen-year-old Erin Street 
Girt Dies in the 

Hospital

Clement Moore, Riding Bicycle 
With Her, is Hurt—Harry 

Stone Blames Lights.

Arlene Ambiirg, 14 years of age, 
died at the General Public Hospital 

X X shout 10.20 Saturday night about an 
hour after she was strut* and knocked 
down by an automobile driven by 
Harry Stone, 28 Bentley street, near 
the Crosby Molesses factory in Rotne-

\Y**ERE the old car barns stood 
in Main street, Indiantown, op

posite Albert street, is now an open 
space more than 100 feet front save 
for a little brick enclosure in which 
sand used to be dried. The gaping 
space affords passersby a clear view 
of the Marble Cove area back of 
Douglas avenue stretching toward 
the Reversing Falls.

It was 40 years since this three' 
acres of land had been clear. Only 
older residents can recall its unim
proved state. When the first horse- 
drawn street cars were put on the 
route in the old days the land was 
secured through the late Albert 
Van wart, liveryman, for the par
ties operating the line. The sheds 
built upon the site saw service up

Place For War Graves Pil
grims Proposed as Testi

monial of Nation

to a comparatively few years ago* 
when the present modern accom
modations for the electric cars were 
erected at the foot of Wentworth 
street /

The removal of the car barns 
eliminates a landmark familiar to 
three generations, At the rate the 
northern section of the city ha* 
been improving its unoccupied lots 
for the last ten or fifteen years the 
wide frontage may not remain long 
vacant At the present John Flood 
& Sons, contractors, having the rat
ing in hand, have the property heap
ed with assorted building materials 
taken down systematically, such as 
when the old Dufferin Hotel was 
demolished by the same firm to 
make room for the Admiral Beatty.

J^ENVER, Colorado, Aug. 30— 
Twenty passengers were in

jured when train No. 1, south
bound, sideswiped train No. 8, 
Texas fast mail of the Colorado 
Southern Railroad at Mayno, Colo., 
near Trinidad this morning. One 
sleeping car overturned.

f
Qrteig, New York 
whose $26,000 prize 

they will compete, stipulates that they 
shall give a two months’ notification 
before starting.
given to cover a start at this time-

HALIFAX, Aug. 80 — Premier 
Rhodes Saturday1 sent the following wire 
to the chairman of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners at Ottawa:

“An êxpert has been engaged to pre
pare for the Maritime Provinces their 
case regarding freight rates for sub
mission to your board. Would respect
fully urge upon you the desirability of 
withholding decision on other matters 
pending which might have a bearing 
upon the subject of freight rates as af
fecting these provinces.”

The original date set by the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for the hear
ing of representations concerning freight 
rates "was Aug. 16. A committee ap
pointed by the July Maritime economic 
conference at Moncton recently asked 
that the date be extended to Oct. 15 
to allow an expert to draw up l he 
Maritime case.

I-

Site on Lille Gate Rampart* is 
Offered—Many Died There 

for Copntry. I

No notice has been

TREK IS HOMEWARD
The Bay of Fundy route steamer 

Empress, which did not arrive1 from 
Digby until after 8.30 Saturday night, 
was delayed because of heavy return
ing touring traffic. In addition to a 
crowded passenger list there we^e 25 
automobiles parked below decks.

Each train pulling into Saint John 
from the west the past week has car
ried a number of empty Pullmans and 
day coaches to accommodate the exo
dus of visitors who have been In the 
Maritime Provinces all summer. Re
turning motor traffic is almost as heavy 
as that which entered the city during 
the earlier weeks of the season and the 
hotels are benefiting by the reflex

SPEAKS'IN FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 30—Rev. Dr. 

G- Donald, of the Presbyterian church 
of St. Andrew and St. Paul, Montreal, 
was the preacher today at the services 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
in this city held in the Capitol Theatre,. 
Large congregations heard Rev. Dr. 
Donald.

:

LONDON, Aug. 31.—As a memorial 
from the nation to the late Earl of 
Ypres, it is proposed that a chapel for 
war graves pilgrims should be erected 
in Y pres. The project is Outlined in a 
letter signed by Field-Marshal Lord 
Plumer and Lieutenant-General Sir 
William Pulteney, just published. ,

The letter states:
“It appears to us that the late fleld- 

marshai’s wishes should be our guide 
as to the form the memorial should 
take. At Ypres last year, on August 
4, the tenth anniversary of the open
ing of hostilities, he referred to one 
pioüs and patriotic work that remained 
to be done, in that there was no Eng
lish church for the many pi,g,rims 
that came from home and overseas to 
visit the placés where our dead soldiers 
have been laid to rest. We praise 
the erection of an army chapel to which 
all can go irrespective of denomination.

“The authorities at Ypres have-gen
erously offered us a site op thg ram
parts close to the Lille gate.

“With our memorial to the missing, 
on which 60,000 names are being in
scribed, and the memorial to our great 
field marshal commander-in-chief at the 
Lille gatey future generations will be 
made to realise the importance of the 
town of Ypres and the Ypres salient, 
where a quarter of a- million of their 
forefathers gave their livjj for King 
and country.

bridal

s*y avenue. Clement Moore, aged 15, 
who was with her, suffered an injured 
leg in the same accident, but was able 
to go home after it had been dressed.

The boy and girl had beep riding a 
bicycle, the girl being on the handle
bars, and had stopped near the Crosby 
Molasses Company factory on their 
way back to the city about 9.20 o’clock 
as Misé Amburg was tired. They were 
resting on the bicycle on the side of 
the road when the accident occurred.
BLINDED BY LIGHTS, HE SAYS.

CATHEDRAL CENSUS FIRE IN F AIR VILLE
SPANISH MATCH LIKELY.

ROME, Aug. 31—Italy is to have a 
Spanish Queen, according to rumors of 
the imminent engagement of Crown 
Prince Humbert with the Infanta Bea
trice, daughter of the King and Queen 
of Spain. Reports from Santander say 
the engagement is to be announced 
soon.

The Fairville fire department 
called out at 10.30 Saturday evening for 
a slight blaze in the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred McCormack, Church 
avenue. When the firemen arrived thç 
fire was neafrly out, having been ex
tinguished with buckets of water by 
people in the house.

The census of the Cathedral parish 
will be made by the priests during 
September and will Involve consider
able work since thfe parish ' extends 
from Duke street in the smith to the 
One Mile House in the north and from 
the railway station on the west to 
Courtenay Bay on the east,

was

Before marriage a man may declare 
himself unworthy of his sweet-heart’s 
love and after marriage spend two- 
thirds of his time proving it.

Why does the man who declares his 
willingness to die for a woman always 
backs out at the last moment? I

_ Harry Stone was coming towards the 
city on the same side of the road and 
was driving about eight1 miles an hour, 
according to his report to the city de
tective department. As he neared th# 
Bkce where the bicycle was a car pass
ed in the other direction, said to be 
traveling at a fast rate of speed and 
with headlights undimmed. 

xMr. Stone reported that he had been 
unable to see and knew nothing of the 
boy and girl until he felt something 

> strike the windshield wing on the right 
1 side of the car. 'He stopped and got 

of the car, asking the boy If he 
was injured. The lad asked him where 
the girl was and they searched until 
they found her lying in the ditch ün- 
conscious.

They carried her into the house of 
Charles Fennell, 841 Rothesay avenue, 
and tried to revive her while waiting 
for the ambulance. The ambulance 
arrived in quick time and carried the 
boy-gnd girl to the hospital, arriving 
about 10 o’clock. The girl died about 
twenty minutes afterwards.

INQUEST TONIGHT.

Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m,;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m. wvvvwwvwvrvvi
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Blankets and Comfortables^ 
for first Au ûmn Chill

: :

-X

With the coming of colder days the Home Maker's thoughts turn to mak-i 
ing the home more comfortable and livable foi the winter months. Wanner ! 
Bedding wilKbe agiong the first requirements. Come in and see the new fall: 
stocks here.

Fancy Beacon Blankets suitable for ex- • 
tra bed coverings. $7.75 ea.

AGED FAIRVILLE MAN 
INJURED BY TRUCK

I
. t :

n. - ii-L
X» 4✓. Warm Cotton Blankets in grey or white 

with borders of pink or blue.
$2.40. $2.75, $3.00 pr 

Blankets in soft cotton and wool 
ture. $7.50 pr.

All Wool Blankets, in Scotch, British 
and Canadian makes.

rs; /; -»iITÏ

How Did his Suit Look 
This Morning ?

.Harvie Arbo, 80 Years Old, is 
Knocked Down When Car 

Gets Out of Control. '
Down Comfortables

Handsomely covered with figured : 
art sateen. Many have borders and: 
panels of plain colçr to match.

$12.75 to $23

. mix-.

Deaths .
.

Coroner H. A. Porter viewed the 
body and gave permission for its rh- 
moval. He ordered an inquest for to
night. V

Miss Amkurg was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Amburg, 127ya 
Erin street. Clement Moor^, who was 
driving the bicycle, resides at 26 Han
over street. He is 16 years of age.

Following the accident Mr. Stone 
made a report to Detectives Saunders 
and Kilpatrick. His report of the 
blinding lights and the slow rate at 
which he was traveling were confirm
ed by the boy.

Harvie Arbo, Sr., 80 years of age, 
suffered painful injuries and/ bruises 
when a motor tnick driven by Harmon 
Robinson, got out of control and ran 
up on the sidewalk in Main street, Fair
ville, Saturday evening between 8 and 
9 o’clock. Mr. Robinson was taking 
the truck to his workshop to repair it 
when the -clutch got out of order. The 
car ran into a group of three men of 
whom Mr. Arbo was one The other 
ttfo, being younger, were able to jump 
aside quickly and escape injury.

Mr. Arbo was caught in front of the 
truck, knocked down and dragged some 
distance before the machine was stop
ped. He was carried to the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Frederick Wilson, 
Main street, near the scene of the acci
dent. , Dr. V. D. Davidson was hastily 
summoned and made an examination 
of Mr. Arbo’s injuries bût found there 
were no bones broken. The doctor at
tended to tl>e bruises and minor in
juries.

Mr.’ Arbo spent a restless night and 
at times became unconscious, but yes
terday he was reported to be resting 
easier. He is suffering from shock as 
well as from bruises. He will be con
fined to his bed for a week at least.

$10 to $1,5.75 pr
(House furnishings, 2nd floor.)

Mrs. Wm. Duerr
With tragic suddenness death came 

yesterday afternoon to Mrs., William 
Duerr, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sugrue. She had been ill 
for only three hours when she passed 
away. The seizure came while she was 
at her summer home at Fair Vale. She 
was rushed to the Saint John Infirm
ary after Dectors O. R. Peters, of 
Rothesay, and J. H. Alllngham and J. 
M. Barry, of Saint John were called. 
Mrs. Duerr had a host of friends In 
the city and was held in very- high re
gard by all who knew-her. She was a 
graduate of St. Vincent’s High School 
and an active worker for the Alümnae, 
of which she was one of the prominent 
members. Mrs. Duerr resided in King 
street east. Besides her husband and 
two children, William, aged foûr, and 
Donald, aged two, she is survived by 
her parents, two Jjrothers and three 
sisters. The brothers are John E. 
Sugrue, of New York, and James L. 
Sugrue, of Saint John. The sisters are 
Miss Mary T. Sugrue, teacher in the 
city schools, Mrs. James Keleher, of 
Saint John, and Mrs. James Sheppard, 
of West Saint John. Deep sympathy 
has been extended to those who have 
been so sadly bereaved.

Mrs. Bertha J. Bstey
Many friends througout the province 

will learn with deep regret of the 
death of Mrs. Bertha J. Estey, widow 
of Frederick- A. Estey, which occurred 
at her * residence, 10 Elliot Row, 
Saturday afternoon. Although Mrs. 
Estey bad been in falling health for 
about a year and a half," she had been 
seriously 111 for only'a fortnight. She 
was a daughter of the late Thomas E. 
Oulton, of Westmorland Point, West
morland county, N.B. After her 
riage she resided in Saint John and 
was a faithful member of Saint John’s 
(Stone) church and a devoted worker 
for the Women’s Auxiliary. She had 
a host of friends in the city.
Estey is survived by one daughter, Miss 
Grace Estey, at home, and one sister, 
Mrs. Clarence M. Knapp, of Sackville- 
The funeral will take place from 
Stone church on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.80.

’ «*
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Did your little laddie look as well dressed as the other 

fellows when you sent him off to meet his new teacher this 

morning?

No reason why he shouldn't when such fine suits as M. 
R. A. are featuring may be purchased\ at such reasonable 
prices.

Try a “Kloth Klad" suit for the autumn season. You’ll 
never regret having done sojjipr these fine §“ts are made 
by specialists in boys’ wear and are strongly reinforced at 
all points of strain. In case of two-trouser suits, both pairs 
of thousers are made with double cloth at seat, and flnees.

■ i ■

Newest styles, best fabrics, and best tailoring are always 
assured in “Kloth Klad" suits. Sold ip Saint John by M. R. 
A. Ltd. exclusively. ■ ' -

$11.50 to $17.50
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HUNGRY FAMILY IS 
AIDED ^JY POLICE

S ZSSIi%
:,5i:
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•^Sergeant T. Sullivan Collects 
Fund to Feed Mother and 

Little Ones.

;
. s.
:

r ■ ■>!
To the initiative of Sergeant Thomas 

Sullivan and ' to the generosity and 
kindness of the North End p^ce sta
tion and a few residents a des Vite and 
starving mother aùd six children in 
-Saint' John owe the fact that their 
Immediate needs have been supplied 
and Saturday night they enjoyed the 
first .re# meal for several days and the 
first food they had seen that day.

Seigeant Thomas Sullivan had come 
on djSty Saturday night and shortly 
afterwards a tiny tot with great hag
gard eyes peering from a pinched face 
came timidly to the police station and 
presented a crumpled note that mother 
had sent. It was a pitiable little 
epistle setting forth that the writer had 
gone to A. M. Rowan, an alms house 
commissioner, and found he was out 
of town and that the need of the house
hold was dire In the extreme.

MOTHER’S APPEAL.

%

.

SEE OUR SPECIAL 2-TRQU$ER SUITS :
IfflMPICNIC IS HELD FOR 

ORANGE HALL FUND
i-In tweeds or navy blue, all wool, Fox serge. All sizes 

from 8 to 18 years :.

:
$9.75

: (Boys’ Shop, 2nd floor.)

Pleasant Time Enjoyed on 
Grounds of J. Tonge, Black 

River Road.

\

Chesterfield Suites 
To Make Living-Rooms Cosy i

Here are three values we think arc worth talking about. You I will find ■ 
among them just the right color-blending and upholstery to suit your

Z

Under the joint auspices of Courte
nay Loyal Orange Lodge and Fair- 
mount L. O. B. A., a successful basket 
picnic was held Saturday on the 
grounds of J. Tonge on the Black River 
Road. Lome MacFarlane was conve
ne! for the men’s committees and Mrs. 
Philip McIntyre for the women’s. The 
proceeds, a gratifying sum, are for the 
büilding fund for an Orange Hall in 
East Saint John.

The three-mile trip to the picnic 
grounds was taken in automobiles loan
ed by J. Chard, Robert Magee, T. Hen
derson, Robert McAllister, Lome Mac
Farlane, Philip McIntyre and Willis 
McIntyre. Tjie spacious hall of Mr. 
Tonge’s residence was used as a danc
ing pavilion and the Courtenay Lodge 
orchestra provided an excellent pro
gram.

The various committee conveners in 
charge of the picnic were as follows : 
Refreshments, Mrs. Willis McIntyre, 
Miss Bertie Green and Miss Violet 
Wood; ice cream, Mrs. J. Chard ; candy. 
Mrs. William Woods; soft drinks, Mrs. 
O. J. Lawson ; block and paddle game. 1 
J. Tonge; housle-housie, Albert Pel tie; 
air rifle, Frank Godwin; bean boards. 
O. J. Lawson.

The prize winners were as follows: 
Air rifle, James Reed; bean boards, 
Fred Lewis and Mrs. James Donner.

mar- VI

room.
Mrs.“I want food for my children and 

,milk for my little baby at 
hav< toot had anything to cat today,” 

v so the sergeant read and no time was 
lost In getting to the home to see what 
was wrong.

He discovered the utmost' of distress 
In that home where six children rang
ing In age from one year to 10 had 
been waiting hopelessly for food that 
had not come. The husband and 
father had been without work for a 
long period and had at last obtained 
work on a vessel sailing from Saint 
John. He was earning money but 
would not be back for about a fort
night

The sight of the weeping mother and 
peaked faces of the children was too 
much for Sergeant Sullivan. He hur
ried back to the station and told the 
story. Within a few minutes he had 
taken up a collection from policemen 
and others and there was $9 in hand 
to bdy immediate necessities for that 
sad household.

The little ones went to bed with 
"k hunger appeased and the mother’s an

xiety was for the time being allayed.
/ The, policeman of the North End sta

tion are looking after the case and will 
gladly undertake to see that any assist
ance kindly disposed citizens may wish 
to give is handed over to the family.

3-Piece Suite consisting of Sofa, low chair and 
fireside chair. Upholstered in dark brown 
mohair with cushions and back of dark 
brown velour

/once. I

7 %I $275

: 2-Piece Suite consisting of sofa and fireside, 
chair. Upholstered in taupe mohair with 
cushions and back of sofa of cameo mohair 
in floral pattern. Cushions are reversible.

$312.50

Rev. B. B. Barnes.
Word has been received that Rev. 

Ellis B, Barnes, a native of Saint John, 
died in Cleveland. Ohio! on August 20. 
His death was due to pneumonia. He 
was a son of the late Milton and Mar
garet Barnes, of this city, and about 38 
years ago moved to Paris, Ill. At the 
time of his death he was pastor of the 
Christian Church there. He is survived 
by his wife, formerly Miss Gertrude 
Hall, Bowmans ville, Ont. ; two sons, 
Gordon H. and Edmimd H., and one 
daughter, Ruth H-> all of Paris, Ill.; 
ope brother, Gordon, Boston; one half- 
brother, Barton, also of Boston, and 
one half-sister, Mrs. Emma Dunn, Of 
this city. Many years ago Mr. Barnes 
started business with T. D. Barker & 
Sons, wholesale druggists, King street, 
but left that firm to go West. Inter
ment was made in Cleveland.

\

/

2-Piece Suite consisting of sofa and low chair 
upholstered in taupe mohair and tapestry in 
handsome floral pattern. Cushions are re
versible $305

.■
See Furniture Store Window 

(Market Square.)Men’s Fall shifts 
In Smart Novelties

WWW A

Lovely New Dressing Gowns in 
Soft Velours

Glace Bay Man, 38, 
Drowned Off Boat Negligee Shirts with detachable single cuffs which are 

reversible, and separate soft collar.

The cuffs are easily fastened to shirt. The ordinary cuff 
button is all that is required. You’ll find this new idea of 
reversible cuffs a fine one as it gives months of added 
to the shirts with which cuffs are used.

You may choose these shifts in printed patterns on white 
or colored grounds, plain soft pongee cloths or all white.

MrI. Margaret McLaughlin 
Many friends of the present and 

older generations in Saint John learned VT „
with regret of the death of Mrs. Mar- . GLACE BAY, N.S., Aug. SO.— 
garet McLaughlin, which occurred on..A°^us Ferguson, 38, was drowned 
Satûrday afternoon at the home of three mlies off the harbor here this 
her daughter, Mrs.' Humphrey J. afternoon, when he either fell or 
Sheehan, 16 Cliff street. Mrs. McLaugh- tn£Pe° *rom.a motor boat* 
lin was-the widow of J. H. McLaugh- ,Th= drowning took place at about 2 
lin, who was a pioneer baker in Saint “=,ockl Ferguson bad set out from 
John and for many years carried on £lace ®aF ear\er >n. ‘he afternoon in 
business in Richmond street. He passed *he .mo or J?oa‘ T‘h ano,thar ™an/ 
away some years ago. Since then Mrs. Engine trouble developed and the boat
McLaughlin had made her, home with mLwhHe" a"°,th" boa came
her daughter. She had nlot been in and offered to take them in tow.
good health for some time. Of kindly !" tha a.ct °! thr/,wi°|*
manner and sterling character, she a linhe to tl’r other boat, when he fell 
_U--.J , . j - , * , overboard. He came up once and then
loved hv »irx. l i and was be- disap d. Search parties are out to- 
rtv^ hyv n„r .n knTWv 4 fM,'8 T nighrin the vicinity of the fatuity in 
"T3.1’-''. °"e/°n\,/0hn’ °f *£!s ?‘ty an effort to locate the body.

a s,,’” w,3,r,”.h?ss - *■« * •» - *
of Moncton. The funeral will be held 
on Tuesday morning at 8.45 o’clock
from her daughter’s residence in Cliff h-ome Saturday night, aged 76 years, 
street to the Cathedral for requiem Her husband was killed in an acci- I 
high mass.

Women who choose NOW, may make selec
tion from among many very attractive patterns 
and color combinations.
Gowns are

Miss Davis Sneaks
In Ludlow Street These Dressing 

fashioned from soft, comfortable 
Beacon Flannels. Many of them are prettily 
bound with plain sateen and have cord to

-riwear
/

Miss Cairo Davis, of Georgia, who, 
with her sister, Miss Susie Davis, has 
been conducting evangelistic meetings 
in the Prince Edward street mission at 
which many have attended for healing, 
gave the address at the morning ser
vice In the Ludlow street Baptist 
church yesterday. She described the 
origin of the church and related the 
history of its progress. The church 
was thronged. C. Crabtree, chorus 
leader for the evangelists, sang a solo 
that was much appreciated. At the 
evening service, Rev. Roger Durkee, 
pastor of Salisbury, N. B., gave an in
spirational evangelistic sermon.

match. Choosing will be an easy matter when 
you see how comfortable looking and practi
cal these new Dressing GownsWhite $3. Colored $3.50. are.

$6.75 to $8.50Many other novelties in shirts for autumn are also here 
now. You’ll be interested in seeing them.

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

. %/ V» KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • , MARKET SQUARE-

(Costume Dept., 2nd Floor.) re

dent twelve years ago, when he fell 
__ beneath a load of wood which he
Mrs. John Titus was delivering in York street in this

FREDERICTON, Aug. 30—Mrs. city. There are several surviving 
John Titus, of Devon, died at her relatives.

LOSES FLAVOR 
Tea and coffee if left to stand un

covered for any length of time will lose 
their strength and flavor.

-i f% ’n i» j
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Home Maker’s
Plan

No need to live in discom
fort until you have saved the 
necessary cash to furnish the 
ideal home. Pay only one 
quarter of the price at time of 
purchase and the balance in 
monthly payments 
period of six months.
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i On By OLIVE ROBERTE BARTON.

Health 7 s a f-MRS. KILLDEER'6 EQQS. r 6 7!
Mrs, Cuckoo opened her eyes, and 

there, propped up against a branch near 
her nest, was a blrch-bark note.

What were you saying, ray dears? 
That Mrs. Cuckoo did not build a nest, 
but laid her eggs In other birds' nests 1 

No Indeedle! She doesn't do that In 
Dixie Land. Her bad cousins in Europe 
do that, but not she. She builds her

So she flew on further until she 
to a moon vine With big white bulbs 
all o*er it.

"It might be a moon flower,” she 
said, “but these twisted buds won’t be 
flowers until this evening when the 
moon comes up. And by that time Will 
O’ the Wisp can look for himself. No 
It can’t be a moon flower."

So she flew on further until she 
caem to a Kllldeer’s nest on the ground.

Mrs. Kllldeer was later nesting than 
some of the other birds, and there 
four round, white eggs In the nest True 
they were sort of speckled, but" maybe 
the lettèr forgot to say anything 
specks,” thought Mrs. Cuckoo.

"I'll take one anyway,” she decided.
So she opened her beak and 

very carefully topk up one of the eggs 
and flew away to the Pond where the 
Twins were waiting at Will O’ the 
Wisp’s house.

“I’ve brought something round and 
white and shiny," said Mrs. Cuckoo, as 
she laid the egg carefully on the door
step. "Will you please give me the re
ward now.’’

“Oh, goodness 1" cried Nancy. "You've 
brought
that’s not right at all. You must take 
It back at once. Never touch a bird’s, 
egg but your own, Mrs. Cuckoo. Don’t 
yiu know that!"

“I know it now,” said'Mrs. Cuckoo. 
"I’m sorry. I’ll take It right back."

“No, I’ll take It,” said Nick. “Where 
Is the nest, Mrs. Cuckoo?*’

"In the blue grass between the tobac
co Held and the corn field," said Mrs. 
Cuckoo.

lx, /w earns/s [* w I/O //CHILDHOOD PROBLEMS s
JJO you teach your boys and girls 

to face bravely the minor dtf- 
ficultita of which childhood Is full?

It la one of the most important 
functions of a parent, and one of 
the most neglected.

The average “mother complex” 
grows o«st of the protective instinct 
of the mother. It is the mother in
stinct to protect the child from all 
the bumps of the world, to take the 
childl» part 
and to keep 
ties of life.

r » za yvI /*>
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f; Rt Rev. Dr. BkKveU Say* 
Loyalty and Patriotism 

Never Questioned

SI S3aa ’a,own nests&r
Well, (here was the note that said, 

“Dear Mrs. Cuckoo, If you And a round, 
shiny, white thing as you go around on 
your travels, will you please bring It to 
Will O’ the Wisp's house in the pond at 
once. Reward!"

“A reward!" cried Mrs. Cuckoo. "I 
wonder what the reward will be. I 
hope It Is a nice fresh beetle, or some 
wild rice or something like that. I'll 
go and look at once.”

So off she flew.
and by she came to a cotton field.

"I wonder If It's cotton that Will O’ 
the Wisp want»,’» she said thoughtfully. 
"It's white, but It Isn’t very round and 
It Isn’t at all shiny. No, I don’t suppose 
he would be offering a reward for a 
piece of cotton. It must be something 
else.”

I " 8*3f m<4 '9were
>_ [57I*:-

K:
[31under «0 circumstances 

ft sway from the reali sed see them through, he wiH be 
much better prepared to face the

and act accordingly I

EARTHEN BOWL 
Use A" earthen bowl with a wooden 

spoon for mixing cake, muffins and 
batters.

about REPUDIATES STORY 
PRINTED IN ENGLAND

3V 3Jr w36 Si
science penetrates human re

plain that the1; •étions it is 
modem mother must teach her 
children to face the trying moments 
of Ilfs and to tell them they can 
be wrong as well as right 

How much development of fu
ture character lies In these mo-

very,
’O Ws•U

Say* He Was Bom AngKèan 
and WiU Die m That

7Î \u¥ 7
I Faith 4049 421 between mother and child

WHITE SAUCE
You can make a much, richer white 

sauce if you use part cream instead 
of all milk. '

can never be estimated, but it Is 
now a scientific fact that if a child 

against the 
young life

[43 nr 4*
KINGSTON, Ont, Aug. 8ft—Right 

a bird’s egg, Mrs. Cuckoo, and R*v. Dr. E. J. Bldwell, who recently
tendered hie resignation as Bishop of 
Ontario, following Mrs. Bidwell’s entry 
Into the Roman Catholic Church, the 
executive committee of diocese decid
ing to recommend its acceptance, 
preached to a large congregation in St 
George’s Cathedral this morning. Dr. 
Bldwell returned yesterday from Eng
land. Hie sermon was largely devoted 
to setting forth the nature of the faith 
of the church to which he belongs. He 
mede It clear that an Anglican he was 
born and an Anglican he would die. 
He referred to the furore that was cre
ated by his remarks in a London paper 
regarding Orangeism in Eastern Can
ada. He denied having attacked the 
order, saying he never questioned the 
loyalty and patriotism of its - members 
nor, the necessity of its organisation.

TELLS EXPERIENCE.
“Nothing gives more pain than that 

caused by what seems to the victim 
of it, almost wilful misinterpretation 
and misunderstanding, here is my 
experience. An article appeared early 
in May, just after I arrived in Eng
land, in an English Church

! y ican be placed squarely 
petty difficulties of his [37

;
12—Diphthong \ 
48—Refusal <

i HORIZONTAL.
1—Equatorial islands 
8—Potato 
8—Horse

10—Intelligence _______
12—Pertaining t o silk 61—German city

worm 63—Finish '
14—Chance 64-r-Here (Fr.)
17— Grate 66—Insect
18— Bracing 67—Training.
20— Card game
21— Into VERTICAL.
23—New York City ((ab>

made, with plants for trimming. V—That 18 - 1—Opening in chess.«doHHL pZ£oTUre °f 8—&3aport*m° Peru ' ^

pleating through the blouse, while 80—Behold * 4—Parent
the planted treatment is carried out 81—Regret 6—Agriculture (ab.)
in ruffles on the skirt and Mouse. ff—HPweH, _ . 6—Particular

Till. .... nt 83—King of Bachan 7—One who moves ob-Inis use of fine pleated ruffling 34—Skull protuberance llquely
is very smart at the present mo- 37—Harbinger 8—Pronoun

straight, and has Its lower edge 
finished with a pleated ruîfle.

13-—Pronoun 
16—Army corps (ab.)
16—Description of 

of things 
19—A brood (obe.) ' H 
22—Roman Emperor 
«a „ (Posa)
24—Town In Italy 
26—Result of electrolytic 

decomposition

45—Damp 
47—Soft food 
49—Soldiers

one
y : hi

i i
By Marie Belmont

A CHARMING little model from 
Paris, is sketched above. The 

material is fine dark blue flat 
crepe, and the dress is very simply 

de, with pleats for trimming.A Boon toX J “New" Cooksf
And a Joy to Expert

4/ y f

* \27— Chase
28— Influenza (col.)
29— Small deer 
36—To impart intonation 
36—Mammal (ab.)
88—Wishing
40— Melody and harmony i
41— Hold in check 
44—Natural substance

Prle8t (»b)46—Dutch (ab)
. à 48—Perform 

50—Not even.
62—Girl’s nickname 
66—Calcium (Chem.)

Nick took the egg back, and when 
Mrs. Kllldeer came home she never,
knew what an adventure one of her 
egg-children had had, or how nearly 
she came to losing it.

There was still one of Puff's buttons 
to be found. But no one In Dixie Land 
knew a thing about it.

To Be Continued.
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Soft Coal Men Aim
To Seize Markets

!

SAINT JOHN GIRL 
WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Saturday's Puzafcm Vm ■1 ownPHILADELPHIA. Aug. 30—Soft 
coal producers of Central Pennsyl
vania, Maryland and northern West 
Virginia, have taken steps to profit 
by the approaching troubles of An
thracite producers.

Anticipating the opportunity the 
anthracite ruspenslo* presents to pro
ducers of Ward coal substitutes the 
soft coal men meeting here yester
day, laid plans to Invade blew Eng
land and Middle Atlantic States at 
once to the tune of 6,000,000 tone of 
prepared stove sizes a month.

The conference represented an 
annual productio of 100,000,000 tons.

But those who attack should at least 
make sure of all the facts before they 
bring undeserved pain and violent 
abuse upon one already Involved in a 
great and abiding sorrow, I am glad 
to say that those who know me, and 
took the trouble to acquaint themselves 
with the facts, have written’to me ex
pressing their deep regret that so com! 
pletely Unfounded a charge should 
have been used against me. I am not 
concerned in the least to defend my 
action, but simply to explain why I 
consider it both necessary and justi
fiable.” J
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TV/TANY newly-married women 
IY1 are today enjoying their 
cooking duties and serving 
cious, tasty dishes in their h 
because they are doing their cook
ing on Moftats Electric Ranges.

A person cannot go far astray, 
cooking on Moffats Electric, be
cause the range takes so much of 
the burden on itself. It gives the 
exact heat required. And there are 
three degrees of heat available— 

medium and high.

paper,
which gave a vepy misleading account, 
in some points at any rate, of the 
condition of our Church in Eastern 
Canada, practically implying that the 
clergy dared not teach the full faith 
of the Church because of the influence 
of a certain order over them. I knew 
this was not true. I knew that they 
bad taught and were teaching the faith. 
Who would correct the mistake if not 
thçir bishop, when his own diocese wap 
mentioned? I did so at once and in 
the course of my reply was obliged 
to allude to this order. The loyalty 
and patriotism of its members I 

out questioned, nor the necessity for their 
to organization. But I did give reasons 

ish why I considered that the writer of the 
original article had exaggerated their 
influence over our church and alluded 

was t° their objection to ritual In Divine 
service as a reason why so little is seen 
here as compared with the churches in 
England. What happens? '

CL 1
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Miss Eleanor Chaiason Among 
Those Awarded Beaverbrook 

Bursary—Going to U.N.B.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 80—Maurice 
P. Boone, Fredericton; Eleanor Chais- 
son, Saint John; Elizabeth Colpitts, 
Sussex; Robert A. McMillan, Dalhou- 
sie, and Alice B. Newnham, 8t. Stephen 
were selected here Saturday afternoon 
by the Board of Governors of the 
Beaverbrook Scholarships as those to 
whom the scholarships would be award
ed in 192». ,¥• B. Ellis, Saint John, 
and Hon. O. 6. Crocket, of Fredericton, 
constituted the board. The late Hon. 
Dr. William Pugs ley was a member. 
S. Dow Simmons was secretary.
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À..' I FIRE IH MOTOR CAR.
The fire department was 

last night at 9.30 o’clock in 
an alarm from Box 481, to 
a slight blaaze In the tonneau of s car 
kept in a bam owned by J. Woods, 
Rothesay avenue. The damage 
slight.

COLICnever
called < 
ansStr 
extingu

. I
take the arts course st the University 
of New Brunswick. The scholarship 
is for $326. a year for four years.

DALHOUSIE COURSE.
The committee which is arranging 

for the medical post-graduate course 
at Dalhousle University, to begin on 
September I, announces that mu-Ji in
terest is being shown by physicians of 
tne Maritimes and that • there Is every 
indication of a large attedance. Sev
eral changes in the original programme 
have been necessitated, as some of those 
who were expected to take part find it 
impossible/to do so, but excellent (sub
stitutes have been secured.

There’s nothing Hloe Chamberlain’s Colic 
and Diarrhoea Remedy to end the mis
erable, weakening effects of colic and 
diarrhoea For children or adults. Never 
falls. At all druggists.

low,

The Speediest Heating 
Electric Range

CHAMBERLAIN’S
DIARRHOEA REMEDY

Firebug Is Suspected 
In Moncton Blaze

K.

Flapper Fanny Says Miss Eleanor Chalsson led the Saint 
John entrants In the matriculation ex
amination this year and is the winner 
of the Corporation 
also came second in the province in that 
examination. She graduated from St 
Vincent’s High School, capturing the 
St Vincent’s Alumnae gold medal as 
leader of her class. It is her intention 
to use the Beaverbrook scholarship to

EXTRACTS EXPLOITED
“For weeks no notice is taken of my 

letter, which appeared immediately af
ter the article was published. Then, 
when a certain unhappy event became 
public property, extracts are published 
from my letter, weeks after it was writ
ten, without any reference to the fact 
that it was a reply to another article,, 
and these extracts are exploited far and 
wide as an attack by me on this Order. 
I am not complaining of criticism— 
every public person must expect that

The range top elements heat up very 
fast and attain perfect heat for all styles 
of cooking. They will bring food to the 
boil faster than any other type of ele
ment, and will last for a considerable 
period under average circumstances.

See your nearest Electrical Dealer. 
Ask him for a demonstration of Moffats 
Electric Range superior cooking abili
ties. Moffats Limited, Weston, Ontario.

gold medal. She
The Moffat oven roasts fowl 
and meat to utter perfection, 
causing very little shrink
age or drying of the meat.

MONCTON, Aug. 80—Fire, suspected" 
to be of Incendiary origin, destroyed a 
portion of the old Canadian Notional 
Railway blacksmith shop situated near 
the North subway betweeA 12 and 1 
o’clock this morning, 
out at 12 o’clock and assumed such pro
portions that the entire C. N. R. and 
City Fire Department were called out. 
The blaze, however, was stopped when 
it had destroyed about half of the biuld-

(
*/ The fire broke.

' Areal whole wheat cracker
t

\ set

D. P. Double PepsinD.P.
Remove the Cause of 

Indigestion
Acidity and Fermentation ac

count for most cases of stom
ach trouble. “Double Pepsin” 
will overcome both conditions 
almost instantly. ,
25c. a box at your druggist.

TRISCUIT
Ing.

The place was used by the C. N. R. 
stores department for storing bridge and 
other material. The loss is estimated 
at between $6,000 and $10,000. This was 
the third time the building had beqn on 
fire in the last year or two.
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|| A The Shredded Wheat CrackerGROW YOUR OWN GREENS'

Instead of buying your soup-greens 
every time you wish to make soup for 
the family dinner grow your own 
greens in a window garden box. It is 
much more economical and also quite 
ornamental.

Not made of flour, but made of plump, perfect 
grains of whole, wheat baked crisp and brown. 
A tasty, nourishing pick-me-up for any time 
of day. Tastes better when toasted.

e
D.P, D.P.THE florist^ bill Is “due” on the 

rose*.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS JHOSPITALS ARE MORE THAN THEY SEEM By BLOSSERj, ; SlUii/illiUllllilili) 6EE-1 FEEL SSBBV FOR
AW900y WAT MAS 70 3Wy 
IN A MOSPIlAL-ITMUsr 
BE-TDOfli FOB FRECKLES r 

QÊrTf L TO SWVMGBE-t IOIOW 
AW L- t HOULONrr LIKE J 

J A\ V-, rr-V8ET£MAI \ 
✓/ tiz/pila '---- , vouuwrr! J

' ITS 700 BAD yoo
MANS TO 86 M6RE-

FBIED CU1CXEÀ, 6EAiy, MA3HED ^ 
POTATOES PEAS, BEAMS, CORN, OWES, * 
CELERY, ÈA0ISUE5 ICG TEA, CHOCOLATE 
------  -/ CAKE AM’ ICE CREAM - SEE!

MOSTMT FEEL SORRY FOR 
, ME -VWY, MOSPlWlS AIN'T AT 

Y KNOW WAT WERE ALL WAT PEOPLE THINK-YOU 
SOMMA RjR OUR / KMOM WKAT? MICE MUSSES 
SUPPER TDMMHTJ BRINS MS ALL KINDS CFTWN6S
09ASDM’ CARS- J TbEAT-WW, LAST MIGHT ,----
DON T WAT 50UMO" Ï WEY BBousmT -------
—6000? y\ ME W BIGS EST 

< L SUPPER— r-

TR’AEXT 7W6 t. 
set stacoHAfiVmme 
m. SOMMA SEE IF r 

. CAATT BE SENT 
MERE!

ALL.
Y1SITORS

OUT.

SCHOOL
FEEDING

HOSPITALS ABB -WN06RFW.
r—7 places-you e«r 

AMYTHIA46 YOU J 
ASK FOR! J
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x... I Mothers need to 
be twice as careful 
about the children’s 
diet now that they 
have taken on the 
strain of study.
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Vl.V O'M» ST 9 J The best brain 
and nerve food is 
good honest Bread. 
Butter-Nut Bread 
helps you get 
through the tasks 
now piled before 
you.

SALESMAN $AM By SWAN
TO' ft80UT ) W BE. “51LL4- ' 

GET ftTPSTTeD DPHCING- / IvVEM DAVlCt- ! WHES 1-T WOULD BE- V HE^E TTVU

rnowfaHt

/WHP0T.L we. Do Tonight 
niu.4 - \T5 t'oo wflftn 
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So easy to get and 

so much richer in 
energy than other 
Bread. Your grocer 
will be glad to save 
your loaf of
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™s EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, yBU

AUGUST 31, 1925DEAD HONORED 
lï ODDFELLOWS

7Coram, J. Rootes, A. A. Moore, W.
Dunham, F. C. Dunham, L. Lingiey,
C. F. Brown, I. Napier.

Church of England cemetery—John 
Cunningham and R. Bartlett 

Methodist cemetery—William Searlo 
Greenwood cemetery__Hugh Wiley.
Cedar Hill—Pattersem Seely. Harry Mrs: w- L- Caldow- entertained at périment of r u

Baker, Joseph Dryden. S A Morrell an enJ°F»bIe Informal bridge' of three turned km. Amdur’s, Ltd., has re
ft- Rawlings, T. G. Starkey, H Ferris’ „bIes Frld«y evening at her residence, In the United stlt^f *°vr wee^* 
J. N. Parke S. T VnT Monnt when the prises were Mrs L C^hl j 'Xr”, aUnt,’
Intyre, G M. Larkta, G W rwon, «V Mrs. Atwater Smith and Mrs. friend and v' 1’ and
Wtn. Crowe, Geo. McLughllm £w.' *2*'“ n Bu?; Tho*« Present were * a"d rdativ“ ,n New York-
Bnisley, W. H. Morrell, C. W. Alley ^rs; d?,Bury> Mrs. F. M. Keator, Mrs.
Jas. MçAvity, John McArity, L. C.’ a',J' Dis®ett\M™. Hugh Bruce, Mrs.
Watters, W. Donaldson, E. Hartt R- Mrs. Gordon S. Mac-Stapled, John Roberts, J. Chase, W H I d°nald. Mis* Mignon Kerr, Mrs. Lau- 
Shew, Geo. Pile, H. E. Sweet I ^P®* MaeLaren, Mrs. John Tapley, of | Mr.

Members of Golden Rule Lodge. No I ^ aSJl n£ton’ C., Mrs. Wallace Al- 
28. In Cedar Hill—Lloyd Anthray, 3. Gw^L^SW?'m*’®! Whlte and Mrs‘
M. Beatteay, Bev- Belyea, John T. IUuy L‘ Short* Moncton.
Browne, James W. Belyea, D. Clark!, ,, . .

— ., H. Colwell, Robit. Fox, Robt , „ and Mrs. Simeon A. Jones and
WM a ,^r?at. pT‘^n8ton of I Hamm, Harry Moran, C. M. Newcomb, 1wbo spent the summer at the 

lovely flowers which had been pro- Percy Parks, S. I* Purdy. P E Smith. Kenaedy Houses Rothesay, expect to
f.or ,tie °er®monle8- T5f A- C. Smith, Geo. A. Stephenson! £t,ur"to*n today. Miss Edith 

flowers placed on the two war meni- James Stewart, & Thomnson V* Schofield will visit Mr. and Mm. Jones
bkm^^rnX016 three I,Dk em" Thompson, E m^m. H.T.rtmor^ I a »hort time. 

of the order. S Parks, Jas. Lambert, 6am dark M , _
THE HONORED DEAD. JUl«=y, Geo. Carleton, Wtn. Adams, , Captain Eric Carruthers, of England,

The grave, decorated P186' ,CoIweU’ M" McLennan, M. Cath- £ *««» of hi, aunts, Mrs. George
low. *™ra decorated were as fai- erwood. L K. McLeod and Mrs. Busby, Welling-

M^mbem of Peerires Lodge N«x M.

H- K™^A™yD^irIVE.JfW Ma ®,ppre11- Wm Grey.l Ueut.-Colonel and Mrs. H. C. Sperl-

Mis. John K. Schofield expects to 
leave today to visit in Montreal and 
other Canadian cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Medley ScovLl and 
small son, who had bfeen spending the 
Summer in Rothesay, left yesterday by 
motor for their home in New York.

prayer. Others taking part were 
George Blizzard, past grand; Wil
liam Seely, vice-grand; M. D. Mor
rell, secretary, and Charles Ledford, 
marshal. Mr. Ledford was chairman 
of the committee for the decoration 
arrangements, other members being 
H. B. Slbson, M. D..Morrell, C W. 
Segee, G. Maxwell and G. W. Gar
nett

More than 100 graves were deco
rated. The ceremonies were carried 
out at Femhlll at 1030, at the Church 
of England cemetery at 11.30, at the 
Methodist cemetery at 11.40, at 
Cedar Hill at 3.30 and at Greenwood 
at 4.80,

The decoration was carried out by 
committees from Peerless Lodge, No. 
18; Golden Rule Lodge, Ho. /46; 
Oliver Lodge, No. ,9; Jewel Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 6; Sapphire Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 37.

Social and Personal Notes
25 Beautiful Colored

Frocks
In a Season-End Selling, Values Up to 27.50

All One Price

\Floral Remembrances Are 
Pieced on Graves in Ceroe-

•ftjaJStÆrsviÆa I
Fredericton, have returned home. /

■

More Than 100 are Decorated 
and Tribute Laid on the 

Soldier Memorial

. , and M”- Frank L. Grearson,
who had been enjoying a holiday visit 
i? George, are expected back in 
the city today. m

X , | 'I- ;
.Miss Agnes McCloskey has returned 

, Ottawa after spending a few weeks 
In Saint John.

Mrs. R. j. White, of Calgary, and 
daughters. ZUlah and Audrey, have 
returned to their home after spend
ing the summer with relatives in the 
city.

Ü5
The Odd Fellow» and Rebekah» of 

the city lodges_carried out impres- 
•lvely their annual decoration of the 
graves of departed members at oere- 
«onle» held yesterday In various 
oemeteriee. They paid their tribute 
to those who made the supreme sao- 
rtflee til war time by laying flowers 
upon the Soldiers' Memorial and the 
monument which commemorates the 
South African war heroes.

Five cemeteries were visited. At 
•***■ *5iere the full service was con- 
„”2td A Begee, Noble Grand, 
»ave the introductory address and 
George A. Chase, chaplain, offered

V
m

i4(0
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Miss Mabel I. Humphrey, R. N., 
has returned to Brockton, Mass., af
ter visiting her parents at Onon- 
ette.

Mrs. Rex Ganter and two children 
have gone to Boston, where they will 
Join Mr. Ganter and make their fu
ture home. •

Miss Gcorgle Arthurs, daughter! of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arthurs, of Long’s 
Cove, Kings county, Is spending her 
vacation in Saint John at the home [of 
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Powers, 289 Rock
land Road.

rrfn»ri, n . ,, _ , _ I Mrs. Jennie London, who has been
rreoencton DIOCMUI Represen-! At an enjoyable dinner Saturday ' 7rlrSlt!nf b" nephew, George F. Todd, 
tativm to Domrnioi) Meetings evening at the Riverside Golf and Coun- j W®st ®amt John- has 'eft to visit friends

to be HeM in Vsneom,.. r/y Club the *uests were Mrs. Donald Tative! in Fredericton and M«rys-
oe nera m Vancouver. Angus, Montreal, Miss Audrey Me- ?, e before returning to her home In

——— Leod, Miss Barbara Jack. Miss Ruth Woodstock-
^XdÎT P^ericton G^rBrew,1 Mr MDeor5Mna^, Mr. t Job? "*

,, w .Y' A' !“Te tW» evening for Victor Crosby, Mr. Eric Thomson and ?Vrne£ h,ome SatnrtUt/ after spending
the West to attend the Dominion W. Mr. Stuart White. hle school vacation at the home of ,4 ir •
A- annual meeting. The delegates are ' --------- * ray McGuire, Newburg, N. 1.
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell diocesan , **!ss Rebecca Cushing, who had been ... . , _ ,

-V, . Ocesan treas- visiting Mr. and Mrs. R H Cushion Mbs Jennie Donahue, who recenjjy
UiS S,C" Dl fundl Mrs- Row- Lancaster avenue, left Saturday for fraduat*d ‘n nursing In the Malden
Und ^th, diocesan recording secre- North Carolina. X Hospital, Malden, Mass, was' In the
Ury ; Miss Clara Schofield, diocesan _____ city recently visiting her brother, Wli-
corresponding secretary, and president’s Miss Clara McGiven was the nuest !i|8m Donahue, 100 Waterloo street. Si e

*°d M“i h Friers, of over the week-end of Dr. and Mra F. e/tMSaturday for Bo#ton* Roln8 by wa> 
<^griown, diocesan girls’ branches R. Taylor. Rothesay ot Montreal.
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i1 0j !}i w. A. DELEGATES GO 
I TO WEST TONIGHT!
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EachThe N. B.

Protestant Orphanage fair
Sept. 30th to Oct. lOth

BilE mmmi
,yt I ï!-if

them.
-

gray, navy and black. 8* mC,Udc loVcly brown8- hen"«. rust, gold, orchid.
m

■ There •« over 217,000 Protestant ■■
■ people la the Province ot N. B, all I
■ of them who can, are asked to readH 
1 thi® wer very carefully.

I This Fair Js a big effort bring put I 
I forth under the Joint auspices of allBH 
I the Protestant fraternal sodgtiea.l 
I The Object being to assist the Direc- ■
I tors of the N. B. Protestant Orphan-'
■ age In raising the sum of $28,000 the^Fy
■ amount of their present Bank Over-^ '
I draft on the “Maintenance Pond."
I . Th'* "taoney has been'uaed In feeding, clothing and educating a 

Tt,beT 0,.,destitate and Orphan children. Fitting them to*go 
out Into the world as an asset to the community, Instead of a liability.

voniJ1!# J^lr h * vcldntary effort on our part, as It must also be on 
we^ld 8<sist u* ,n thi* nobIe work. “Volunteers”
"! hf bftcr.Vthan,pr”Sed men’ hen“ we as a Committee*

TOlUnUry aM>PCTaUon "“cere Pro-

See Them in Window—$10.00 Each E £ :
?,4

London House IV j

F. W. Da:ael & Co. Head King
■^raK3*a®as®aw;»:j'.wrs»»,,a

h.Tkh.MD!>m^!0r “ecutiv* «ceting will Mis. Walter Allison, Miss Ann Al- TO RESUME VOCAL STUDIES, 
r? ~ Victoria, on Sept 8, 9 and I Ikon and Mr. Joseph Allison are en- Miss Hisako Kloxe, Japanese n alden 

-™e aDOU~, meeting of the Do- Joying a motor trip through Nota | who received a cordial reception in Im-
minion W. A. will be in session in Scotia. perlai Theatre all last week during her
Vancouver from Sept. 18 to 18. Miss —_ singing engagement, will return to Njw
4.|1flS!^a“’ B Nv win accompany the I Mr. and Mrs. WHIIam C. Drake, of York early in September to resume 
aeiegates to enjoy the trip to the coast Brookline, Mass, are visiting Mr. studies under the eminent vocal tutor,
1 he party it planning to travel leisure- I Drake’s sister, Mrs, W. A. Nicholas, Dr. Shelly. Miss Ki «r is daughter of
d *, w*ke Journey through the and Mr. Nicholas, Queen street. a prominent Japanese manufacturer in
Hocky Mountains by day time, stop- - , _ Tc«lo owning several factories. She
ping off at points of interest. The re- Mrs. W. A. Nicholas has Issued In- keen as well educated in English 
turn Journey will be made by the way vttatlpns for an at home to be held on ! *> ln singing. She came to America 
™ the Okanogan Valley and Seattle. Thursday afternoon at her residence, lnder the guidance of a Methodist mis- 
1 he delegates expect to be back in Queen street, in honor of Mrs. William ,lon«ry party and for two vacation sea- 
New Brunswick about the end of Sep- c- Drake, of Brookline, Mass. eons has visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tancer.

F. Sanford, Orange street. Miss Xtoke 
has become acquainted with a Wide SHOWER AT HAMPTON.

Some 60 friends gathered at the home
dancing were enjoyed after which re 
freshments were served.circle of Saint John people who appre

ciate highly her friendship.
CAMPA,GN AGAtNST «“«T.

.WINNffEO. ....
Phlne Deschambault, born 60 years her „„„ , y n h nor of launching a campaign against “make-
ago in St Boniface, and engaged for iflrLT ? A fine "?” “» is » cB^e says^.u
the past 44 years ln relirions non, y f presents represented the good girls with fresh and peach-like com
tne past 44 years In religious com- wishes for the bride-to-be. They were Plexion® to cover their faces wit
munlty work here, Is dead at the St. carried into the reception room in a P°wder and paint.”^ BtiaFEêS ai TUTkT0-

WINNIPEG, SISTER DEAD.

■ '.U

I
u th. ? 811 COÙId’ wouid contribute a little, no matter how small
I thi nh°.U|n.t’ t|ie gr°SS would be marvellous. It would enable
I to Th^r^ri ll!* ™°re ‘ban they "c at present able
I ” undertake. There is at present ample accommodation in the new
I E thLf0r ?fldfen 0,V0V” tow years of age. Büt not so in ^.rd
I triihrt^rin wh^.Urt’h iare ^lng cared for ,n the old Home on B?lt- 
! 18 °n,y accommodation for -TO, probably fifty
I thi ^n^ihmJlm!nd; P,easf bear mind, this Is your work rod

CASH
SOLICITED.

■ th. t.nt John River and Bay Steamers will 
I ^ ulc\0f charge- Where this
■ pay freight charges wherever

Miss Helen Wilson Is the guest over 
the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Keltic 
Jones, MacLaren’s Beach.

Mr Byron Cushing, who had been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. 
Cushing, returned Saturday to Pitts
burg.

Miss Fowler, who had been visiting 
her brother, Mr. Ralph Fowler,' and 
Mrs. Fowler at Gondola Point, has re
turned to New York.

High School Boys
Hosts at Assembly

St Vincent’s High School boys gave 
an enjoyable social dance at the Studio 
last week when there were 40 couples 

1 ot y°ung people present, and the host
esses were Mrs. David Corkery and 
Mrs. F. L. Roderick. The room was 
very attractively decorated and an ex
cellent program of music was pro- _____
orehltti thAS'drii !H' & Dansoni(ms M*®* Fannie Columbus, saleslady in

» ,, . .1 GKET good for admission every I scene- The initial venture of the Hieh
ght also entities the holder to a chance of win- I School boys in a social entertainment 

ning either a “TUDOR” FORD SEDAN with I W“ in TO!7 way successful. Allan 
BALLOON TIRES or a Six month Pass to the I ° Brlen WaJ ,n charge of the business 
IMPERIAL THEATRE given by the manage- ■ Iarransementa-

RT8 *w2> TV0rJr P5Tsons- Single TICK- 
ETS,$1.°°, Six for $5.00. Please cut this out and 
P“t it up somewhere as an “Ad.”

i

x

ntie PRICELESS INGREDIENT 1CONTRIBUTIONS t)R DONATIONS OF ANY KIND

carry prodiice, etc, for 
Is not done the Committee will

I I-

.. •newwred, "A thitiff that ts boaghi or ooM has no valum unlasa it
that which cannot be bought or «old. Look for the Priceless Ingredient

*Vmt, what ie this PrioeJeee Ingredient?^ naked the young

.. 1 the WieeOne. "My eon, the Prfcojjis IrufrotSient ot every product In
Î** <a *** Bonor •"«* Integrity ot him who ciatos it.

Three words of this old tale—“The Price- 
less Ingredient”—tell the story of the House 
of Squibb, revealihg the secret of its service 
and success.

R. Squibb Ot Sons was founded in 1858 
°y Df. Edward R. Squibb, a physician and 
chemist of high principles and ideals. He 
was inspired, not by hope of financial gain 
(for he had money enough for all his needs), 
but by professional duty and personal honor.
His aim was to set a new and higher standard 
m chemical and pharmaceutical manufacture, 
by making products of greater purity *h«p had 
yet been known.

Within three years the Squibb Laboratories 
had attained a position of leadership. In 
1861 the Government of the United States 
turned confidently to Squibb tor products 
needed tor a million men in their Civil War.

necessary. I

Jfjr When ^
Br filling your husband’s ' 
v dinner pail, put in some 
sandwiches made with

man.
|

VISITING CLERGYMEN.
The preacher in Trinity church, last 

evening, was Rev. William Diffield of 
Trinity church, Digy, N.&, who Is a 
visitor In Saint John. At the morn
ing service Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence,

TÜ*01"’ AWfS assisted b7 Rev. Mr. 
Diffield and Rev. Charles. Lyon, of
Salem, Mass who was formerly rector 
of^the Anglican church at Hampton,

:

MmsPm
—the spicy, delicious and 

nutritious meat paste, 
a He will enjoy 
Fk them. 1 riM

» ’
l ■1 That was 64 years Ago. The reputation as 

early won, the House of Squibb holds today 
inviolate and values far above profits.

In 1917 the Allied Governments turned 
confidently to Squibb for products needed for 
millions of men in the World War, and after 
the War the United States Government con
ferred upon the House of Squibb the Award 

_ for Distinguished Service.
For almost three quarters of a century the 

name Squibb has been recognized as full 
guaranty of skill, knowledge and honor in the 
manufacture of chemical and pharmaceutical 
products made exclusively for the medical 
profession and used only by the physician 
and the surgeon.

The name 
PRODUCTS
assurance of true purity and reliability.

1 y . Any other NEWSPAPER wishing to assist
/ Jt* * ^ ™do the Committee a favor to reproduce this’

» ^ ad °r d° something off their own bat.

s^t£emttte* P’ °- 12,

!

5

b 1
m I
8m

■W* \ .
■
■ i

■ i:c ■
■ of Squibb on HOUSEHOLD 

is equally valued as positive■
■ m

I

^-Sandwiches-5 3
Squibb’» Sugar of Milk—specially refined for prepf- 

ing infant’s food. Quickly soluble, ^n Sealed tins.
Squibb’» Boric Acid—pure and perfectly soluble. 

Soft powder for dusting; granular form for solu-

Squibb’a Castor OU—Tasteless—lastingly free from 
odor and taste and of full efficacy.

Squibb’» Stsarate of Zinc—a soft and protective 
powder of highest purity.

Squibb’» Dental Cream—made from Squibb’» Milk 
of Magnesia. Promptly neutralizes mouth acid
ity. A safe cleansing and polishing agent insur
ing sound white teeth and firm, healthy gums.

Squibb’» Talcum Powder—Carnation, Violet, Bou
quet, and Unscented. The talcum powder par 
excellence.

Squlbb’s Cold Cream—an exquisite preparation ot 
correct composition for the care of the alHn.

Squibb’» Bicarbonate of ^nrla riiauTInsl, 
therefore without bitter taste.

Squlbb’s Epsom Salt—free from impuritiee. Pre
ferred also for taste.

Squlbb’s Epsom Salt Special—slightly effervescent, 
exceptionally palatable.

Squibb s Sodium Phosphate—a specially purified 
product, free from arsenic, therefore safe.

Squlbb’s Milk of Magnesia—highest quality. Plea
sant and effective.

Squibb’» Cod Liver Oil—prepared and refined under 
•pecial process from absolutely fresh livers, and 
carbonated to preserve its vitamines. Highest 
in quality and best in taste.

Squibb s Oliva Oil—selected oil from Southern 
France. Absolutely pure. (Sold only through 
druggists.)

ipure,

*25ff KDv Ostermoor
ftflPS..tradi mark rioistimd 
^^^Xs^CANAOA

Look for the Ostermoor Label and name woven 
_ «» fape on mattrus edge. Beware of imitations

The finest mattress made in Canada 
costs less daily than a newspaper

Shouldn’t the cost of any mattress ada but the most economical as well 
be distributed over the years it Now at its new and lower price the 
se es you he Ostermoor contin- Ostermoor appeals even more strong- 
ues to cushion you in matchless ease ]y to your sense of thrift. Why rob

yourscko^ luxury another night?
* J } J Spare time to see it at your deal-

Thus it costs only a couple of cents er’s right away. But before you buy 
per night of use. It is not only the examine the label to make certain 
most comfortable mattress in Can-

' \ ’ Stay MoistEverywhere 
in Canada When Made

With
I.

&jQtvn/u
bread i

■:
■ Folks who take their 

lunches to work will 
keenly relish plenty of 
sandwiches made with 
Bonny 
keeps
tastes better and is more 
nourishing.

■ _ S<>ld by reliable druggist, everywhere, in original retied package».
The “Priceless Ingredient” of every product is ths honor and integrity of its maker.

B. R. SQUIBB b SONS OF CANADA. LIMITED, Manufacturing Chemist, to the Medical Prof,
107 Duke Street, Toronto, Canada.

■ J
Bread which esskm since 18581

moist longer,
■

Squibb■you get the only genuine Ostermoor.

Ostermoor
iINSIST

■I that your Grocer sells you

DWYER'S

âotvmilBUILT FOR SLEEP BY
RELIABILITY

%BREAD
I $MADE WITH FRESH 

, COWS’ MILK 1dj ; *;■/.
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,*7USE A 
X WANT AD Stop! Look! Listen! Here’s Afews For Eoer^fjodv ! !

RA7TS, General duwficatioiu Two Mots a wttd «*ch inMftioB; minimum charge 25c. SfeMlrt. W^-On. nnn a w^rd eeet. i^„, _____.«■’ mWRITE A 
WANT AD

I

%

;

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET WnariWo. JjyCHEBN^E KW

HOOF Oil" "" mcB
«

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. in this column will find it. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column."

—Ford touring, good as new, 
flOo, balance on time. Overland touring, 

good condition, new tires, $93 cash, bal- 
wjJJ* tlme' Chevrolet touring, just

LOST—Between City road and along $109 cash, 6 balance <or? time!**1'wîîfys
Westmorland road, a young Inaii.s i Knight touring, looks and runs like new

overcoat, letter with name on in the $360 cash, balance on time. Ford tour-
jacket. One finding It please notify ing car, running fine, $50 cash, balance
Mrs, Marr, 98 Winter street. on time.—Dykeman Overland Sales,
...... ....... ...................... ............ i----------------------- -— Rothesay Ave., Phone 914.

WANTED—On West Side, small furn- 
ished apartments for winter months, 

oy young married couple, near winter 
P?n' Heated preferred.—Apply Box A 
74, Times.

COAL AND WOODI FLAT TO LET—J. E. COW AH.
1— 22— mi /•

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
WANTED — Immediately, by business 

girl, room with housekeeping 
fieges or room with board.—Box 
Times.

^hrefjÿ'mî" ^0» &
tries, 242 Prince WilliamSt

Auto Repairing Shock Felt at Washington Esti
mated to be 5,500 Miles 

Away^

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 80— An 
earth shock of great intensity 
corded on the seismograph of Loyala 
University Saturday afternoon. Father 
Abel, seismologist in charge, suggested 
that the shock was possibly 2,000 miles 
distant, and probably reached maximum 
intensity between 4.65 and 5.03 o’clock, 
central standard time. Vibrations be
gan at 4.85 and continued to 5.30.

CHICAGO RECORDS SHOCK.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30—A severe earth
quake shock was recorded by the seis
mograph of the United States Weather 
Bureau at thé University of Chicago 
early today.

The tremor began at 4.42 o’clock and 
continued until 6.15 with the greatest 
shock recorded at 4.52, Central Standard 
time. The movement was estimated 
at 1,790 miles from Chicago.

ONE 5,500 MILES AWAY.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 80 - A 

“sharp” earthquake was recorded on 
th seismograph at Charlestown Uni
versity last night between 5.43 o’clock 
and 6.35 o’clock. Father Torndorff, 
seismologist, said a conservative esti
mate placed the distance at 5,500 miles 
from Washington, but he was unable to 
determine the direction.

FELT AT PALHOUSIE.
HALIFAX, Aug. 80—Dr. H L. 

Bronson reported a slight earthquake 
shock on the seismograph of Dalhousie 
University Saturday evening about 8 
o'clock., It was impossible to ascertain 
the distance.

Explosion Occurs In
Fredericton Fire

APARTMENTS TO LETLOST—Boat named "Muriel," drifted 
from Renforth beach. Finder please 

communicate with G. C. Emerson, 115 
City road.

WANTED—Small unfurnished apart
ment or rooms for light housekeeping, 

suitable for young couple.. Douglas 
avenue or North End preferred.—Tele»- 
phone Main 1926.

WANTED—By business girl, board and 
room with private family; centrally 

located.-vBox A 91, Times.

When the Weather 
I* Warm ?

MOTORS re-manufactured and genera!
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estlm-* 

ates given. • Main 2846, Ellis Bros. 
Central Garage, Waterloo street ' ’

SALE—Ford truck, sold cheap. 
Must be sold at once. Fine condition. 

For particulars Phone Main 3448-21.

FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 
car. in good condition. Cheap for cash. 

Apply o0 Stanley street.

FOR .SALE—Ford cars, rebuilt 
painted like new, $76 up.

i *n and see them—Royden 
_ ) 300 Union street.

FOR SALE—One Star touring car on'v
Goma TIm8- ?ld' ,very lat«st model 

at *52ü to clear. Great buy.— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street.

- TO LET—3 and 4P&rHy furnished. Urge warm'fam- 
houae, Acamac, (15 September SIO 
month longer period—West 398-22. ,10

Saint John Man Re-elected 
by. Grand Lodge in 

Moncton
Lz \ mId clothS#OST—Gold wrist watch, 

wristlet. Peters via Sydney and King 
Square.—Phone M. 14c° Reward.

Graduate Chiropodist
ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at"”WmÏotÏ 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Cofns, 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
41S1-________ t.t..

ue agaln,t the Winter’s 
en.1 fy ordfrinS your winter 
coal for early fall delivery.

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product 
Phone Main 8938.

T ;Mo.'îern 6 room heated apart
ment, Janitor service, 40 Coburn street. Phone M. 279. Coburg

■was re*
Krlday
Finder

LOST—On Loch Lomond road, 
afternoon, black velvet hat. 

please Phone 4623;

and 
Terms. 
Foley,

W.ANTEDj— Thoroughbred cow. Just TO LET—Heated 
Box 1 !S! Times1® br6ed a"d prlce— Peters stroet.

WANTED—-To exchange city home for T?9^ K^St* EaM°Uri,1brlK 1,„^u,ldln*’ 
one in country. Immediate possession b,en° thoroughly renovlt.5 ^ding ha* 

If necessary. Apply Box A 86, T.mes ^ ^^^lYndTroome^^etirrMe"

WANTED—4 or B room furnished heater convenances11'dT modern”^ wlth a“ 
apartment or flat. Must be central. Hot water l.eaflne ett^ .

Apply Box A 70, -Times.________________
GENTLEMAN wishes board for nimself f8g7 .i’1*'11 ,or “>«Pection or Phone m'.

and two children of school age. Ap- " _________
Ply Box A 23, Times.----------------------------- TO LET-About September 1, two new-
WANTED—To buy bov’s Mcycle 18 Inch w«L^°VVrfld aParTtments; upper; bay 

frame. Write stating lowest c^h W JameS 8treec’ Ma*”
price. Box W 87. Tlmes-Star.

upper apartment, 4 ■Other City Names in List of Of
ficers ■—Resolution re Liquor 

Inspector to Premier,
LOST—On Thursday evening 

brooch.—Phone Main 1847-41.
a came 3

Men’s Clothing ■.LOST—Blue neck beads. Phone 2359-11
■ALL our Clothing at reduced prices. Buy 

now and save money—W. J. Higgins 
«S’' and Ready-to-wear

Clothing, 182 Union street#
EMMERSONLOST—From shore >t Ketepec, on 

Saturday night or StJnday, white 
Reward. Phone Z.

■—0ne DodRe Sedan, wl*h 
^eftras; newlL varnished. Late 

i923 model going at $1,060. One Chêv- 
rolet Special touring 1922 model, price 

Or - Dodge Sedan. 1924 model.— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street.

apartments. MONCTON, Aug. 30—The annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of the 
Independent Order of Good Templars, 
which opened in Moncton Friday, was 
conceded Saturday afternoon.

The following officers, for. the ensuing 
year were elected: Grand chief temp
lar, James A. McBacheran, Saint John, 
re-elected; grand vice-templar, Mrs. J. 
I?’ Moncton ; grand counsellor,
W. Bait’d, Moncton; grand electoral 
superintendent, B. E. Kirkpatrick, Saint 
John ; grand secretary, George P. Kelly 
Saint John, re-elected; grand superin
tendent of juvenile work, Mrs. T. B. 
Brown, Saint John; grand treasurer] T. 
B. Brown, Saint John; grand chaplain] 
T. D. Owens, Saint John; grand 
shall, W. Vallis, New Jerusalem; 

t.f grand Kuard. Arthur Ogilvie, Moncton; 
grand sentinel, J. J. Fitzgerald, Saint 
John; grand deputy marshall, Mise 
Mary Short, New Jerusalem; grand as
sistant secretary, Blva Chapman, Saint 
John; grand messenger, Donfcld Stock- 
f”d; *Sam^ Jo|ln; d*Puty international 
chief templar, R. A. Brown, Saint John.

RESOLUTION TQ BAXTER^
The selection of the place of the next 

meeting was left to the executive. A 
resolution relative to the appointment 
of a chief liquor Inspector of the prov
ince if i change were raadè was for
warded to Premier-elect Baxter. The 

DW TALBOT, O. O., D. C.," r“0,uti<1n Was not given to the press
wsVi, «Ueet. saint John, and officers of the order declined to
practor and EtLtro-,heropUt,ath' Chlr°" meke W/t-tement as to whether anv

person had been named in the resolu
tion.

painted rowboat. I 
Cowan, West 391-82.

LOST—A green gold wrist watch through 
Rothesay avenue to Stanley street via 

City road, on Friday evening about 8 
o'clock. Finder please call Main 2872.

FUEL CO. LTD.
115 CITY ROADMattresses and Upholstering

h OR ^ALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used (are. which we sell at what they 

“J , after thorough overhauling, 
yne-third cash, balance spreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. 92 
puke street. Phone Main 4100.

Ct^nDl56l.K14an5^c^e%t,er,60,8ï,eaett:

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cuah*- 
lons any size or shape. Upholstering.

A StrikeLOST—Lady’s gold wrist -watch be- 
tween Rockland road and city. Finder 

Please call M. 1313 or W. 100.
the Anthracite mines 

tember first
We, again ur8e our customers 

to-order their coal now and to 
take delivery this month.

Prices will be 
later on.

I TO LET—Desirable four room suite, my 
I residence, Wright street. Reasonable 

_____  for winter H. C. Evans, Main 716.

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor-
------ -- „„tîfd throughout with light attractive

nnuîht'z **■*, •tov®». open «replaces, 
14 X 36 a‘,wo fr5e double rooms

-- **• °n® two bedrooms, kltchen-
farm «te and bath. Rent moderate. Open 

Silver ^ Inspection—14 Prince Wm. street.

on Sep- 
next seems assured.

FLATS WANTED
PleaseLOST—In North End seal tie. 

return to Times office. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Flat or house. 7
modem—Phone 4849-11.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street. Main 587.

rooms.

th” “For
THIS COLUMN will and you a good ways somebody wanting ^"Vveri i TO LET-Year round house

your surplus goods into cash. B-----------—------------------ —-----------------

MALE HELP WANTED HOUSES TO LET

much higherMarriage Licenses
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks reoulred, 81 years of successful 
tsacling. Big demand and grdat oppvr- 

lues. For Information, apply Moler

TO LET—Self-contained FURNISHED APARTMENTS_ _ , house, nine
havdwuod floors, lower floor, 

modern conveniences, 24 Crown street. 
D. W. Puddington. North Wl\arf.

,88Ue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

mar-P«S in»JL,E_^0nî. range- two beds with 
spungs and other articles CheAH 

Apply 191 Charlotte street f B.P, & W. F. STABB.LT0.
49 Smythe St, 159 Union St

SS TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
I apartment, heated and lighted j room—38 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Furnished heated 
ings tat> 6 f°r two’ 34 Elliott

bar College, 62 St Lawrence. Mon- 
treal. or 678 Barrington street. Halifax. Also Musical TuitionFOR SALE—Two gas stoves, 2355-41.

Ft£rÆA£FTConîents of 5 roon> flat. ! 
to^beU eaV ng clty’ 159 Metcalf street. ;

FLATS TO LET
FEMALE HELP WANTEDIV apartment, 

row, even- RUBL ISAACS, teacher of piano- 
rorte and theory of music will resume 

her classes for beginners and advanced 
pupils Sept, first at her studio, 23 
Coburg street.

jo LET—Bright, sunny, self-

2^a3LuIBnevd Æn’^rp'SÎ'Æ ' RoTd^L^Lms^nd
pri’oes—F.0werstringer.'51 Kenned y "tit bath’ electrics, fireplace, newly

redecorated. Phone W. 143-11.

Ï-

IN STOCK
broad COVE, 

McBEAN, pictou, 
QUEEN and THRIFTY 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

\ H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks e&d. the “Female 

Help Wanted Column." ■ixTO LET

rooms Rent $60.00 per month. 
FLAT, Seven rooms, 421 Douglas

væcoTtÆï Busrl.
___ THaE eastern trust company

modern. ___ m Prince William Street. 9___ 5

WANTED — Experienced tailoreas to 
work on power machine.—Apply Royal 

Tailoring, 10 Waterloo street. I *
Nickel Plating „

SALE—fjousehold effects, sewing !
machine. Heintzman square piano - ____ —

bedroom sinks nmnte! mirror, &c.. 10|TO LET-Now ready for „ 
4 P- 160 Broad street. | > newly «-emodelled flat. 23

street, hardwood floors thmmr

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect- 
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondines the Plater.
WANTED—Two kitchen girls. Apply 

Green’s Dining Hall, King Square

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Miss 
Bailey. 148 Gçrmain.

WANTED—Two experienced waitresses. ! 
Apply Green’s Dining Hall.

occupancy,
. „ —: Garden
hardwood floors throughout. Hot 

‘1eating. thoroughly 
Rented heated cr unheated—Kenneth A. 

— v\ Ilàon, 4.» C anterbury street.

Drugless PhysiciansF?? SAï’U-ouseholrl furniture, table w 
piano. .95 Main street. ' r

1

ijFOR SALEL—Hal 1 mirror 
kitchen table. $3—135

SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARPS. V .------------------—------ -------------
Samples free. Xmas line now ready. r Pieces parlor furniture

Immense variety, unusually fast selling Lai ge Wilton carpet square. Also new 
designs. Popular prices. Earnings $10 „,clfSry steel range—218 Prince street 

$30 weekly. Whole or spare time. w- *■. 
e pay weekly. Write today for partic

ulars. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company. Toronto;

OFFICES TO LET FREDERICTON, Aug. 30—The grocery 
and provision store of Frank Jewett at 
the corner of Regent an<j King streets 
was considerably damaged by lire which 
broke out at about 3.30 this morning. 
People living in the vicinity had their 
attention attracted by the Bound of an 
explosion, smoke and gas from the Are 
Inside blowing part of the plate glass 
front Into-the street The firemen 
able to extinguish the blaze before much 
damage had been done to the bunding 
but the stock suffered considerably. The\ 
fire was in both cellar and store, 
is the second time In a few months that 
this store has been afire. Last spring 
a fire at about the same hour did 
slderable damage. __

! and seat, $18; 
Elliott row.

I
TO LET Bright flats, with baths and -----------
uïï'.eïïïlSÊ papM-ed "and ^oT^îr.»4,^iffi/K 
palmed throughout—Kerneth A WI1- countant' Phone M. 8246. * 7-£-tf
son. 4o Canterbury street. ----- ------------ COAL AND WOODPiano Moving

& .--------------------- -—a____g. TO LET—-Corner Charlotte and Union

__ ”7 foad or In Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for
Sp<£l2^eLor Ki'tchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.

London Has Plan To 
Help Street Traffic

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and generdl cartage. Reason- 
able rate.—Phone Main 4421—A. 8. 
Stackhouse. , ’ ■

SJ^tsas ,r. ss
,Ben^ Plarto «tore. 86 Germain street.

WANTED—A bright young lady«to work 
In the capacity of assistant! ticket 

seller at thç Opera House. Apply to A? 
L. Gaudet, Opera House.

were
LONDON, Aug. 80—A plan to con

nect the Thames docks with traffic 
junctions and depots by a network of 
subways, to handle freight traffic, and 
thiis relieve the serious congestion in 
London’s-streets, has been announced 
by the authorities.

The subways would extend over a 
distance of 69 miles. They would be

SS 9°.°°0 See Opening
oor/)32’000’000 ^approximate,y $i6o,ooo,- Of Toronto’s Fair

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear/at reasonable prices. W. 

1738man’ 26 St" Patrl6k street, Phone M.

TO LET—Sunny six room flat. Douglas----- --------------------
o^^rjoh^1-B5-or wr,teFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

WANTED—An experienced lady book
keeper with knowledge of steno

graphy. Must have-" reference.—Apply 
by letter, Box A 87, livening Times.

| h°l\^e—-cellar, harn.^one" huVclre^’tom 'T Barke T_W'#-“ flVe 
ton Vl^e" ^eewetB^st,Sy,e-

3—5—1926
Troom flat, 32 ThisGARAGES TO ÎÆ7 Phone 468-257 Qty RoadRoofing

^%ues<bi~Sla 53 Carmarthen, T<3782mi—Gara8e’ 168 Queen street. M.

TMioEnTe-?,aar,ange.trUtPer A.

WANTED—Girl for press machine and 
Good wages.—Vails 

Globe Laundry, 98 Charlotte street
GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cTn
M5' J4 ^^«^“treel Téïl'ph'o^Maln
o35, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9__is

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY

2EKSI 
siœ4â‘

A. £, WflLLTl.r, Ÿ

McBEAN PICTOU ^ 
PEERLESS LUMP,

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

SALE—Cheap. Two summer cot- 
fages- Phone M. 1465.

con-fancy ironing. and
for SALE—Highly des.^T house a‘t T »12LE™^v,e^nIve,Urn,8hed' Rent 

water heatlng^ltc.' Exce’llenf’tocatlon1 ’ TO LET—Flat. Apply P. Nase & Son.

Et Palmer’ j TOLËT—Two flats. 572 MalX

J^S^n«rf^dh61dga'ifet !
Price $6.000—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan- ' roon,ls and bath, electrics, fire-place, 
caster street, Phone W 297. ! newly decorated—’Phone W. 143-11

WANTED — An experienced waitress. 
Apply Green’s Dining Halt

Wanted—Girls to sew by hknd.—^Ap
ply Cohen’s qiùLhlng, 9 Dock street

UNFURNISHED ROOMS AUCTIONS
fo LET—Unfurnished 

King Square. M. 4635. No. 11 Silver Moon 
Feeder, Kitchen Range, 
Heating Stoves, 3 pieces 
Wicker Suite, Kitchen 
Cupboard, Dining 
Tables and Chairs, 12 
Iron \Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses, Boston 

Cots, Dressing Cases, Hat Tree, Type
writer Desk and Typewriter, Electric 
Floor Waxer and Polisher, etc.,

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street on 

Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 1st, at 9 
o’clock.

suites, facing 

Teri»T""ii»h?ted housekeeping rooms,
Mfiat8ViightS’ Water' 178 Prince’s

TORONTO. Aug. 80—Official flg- 
_ ,ures show the attendance on the open-Royal Bank Claim iB?.day at the Cwadian National Ex

hibition on Saturday was 90,000, as 
against 82,500 on the corresponding day 

HALIFAX, Aug. 80—Announce- *ast year,.establishing a new record for 
ment is made that the government has the day. 
paid the claim! of Royal Bank of Can
ada for $106,186, plus interest since 
June 30 for sums advanced by the 
bank between 1917 and 1919 to the Fen
wick Coal Company, formerly operat
ing near Athol, Cumberland- county,
The advances were guaranteed by the 
government of Nova Scotia-

N. S. Pays $103,135COOKS AND MAIDS
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Malda-4dl 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

-!
J«OR SALE.—House and garage. Bar-1 T OLET—Two bright upper flats, 5 

gain.—Apply 102 Prince Edward St ! rooms and three rooms, redecorated 
upstairs. ■) throughout; bay windows bath 'lights;

— large yard. Brick. M. 3"82-ll. '

T? LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.WANTED — Maid for general house 

work. Must sleep home nights.—Apply 
29 Golding street. ' » furnished rooms to let* ARM FOR SALE, or would exchange 

for city property.—Box A $0. Times
FOR SALE-FreehoM; Store, tenements
t.S?iU>Srn8,’ Nov,443 Main street, ex- 

back to Elm. J. R. Campbell, 
solicitor, 42 Princess street.

\ TO RENT—Heated flat, six i 
modern, fine locality, reasonable 

C*n be aeen by Phoning M. 3937.
-rooms,

rent.WANTED-—Maid. Apply sevfen to eight 
or twelve-thirty to two. Mrs.. Miller, 

Carvell Hall.
TnivLnTrFurillBhed heated rooms. Ap- 
C236y ttUeen tiquare Apartments, Main TAKES WEST SIDE SERVICE.

ReV. H. T. Buckland,-of Springfield, 
N. B., has been conducting the services 
in St. Jude’s church, West Saint John, 
during the absence of Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes and took charge yesterday for 
the third and lait Sunday.

Son Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St

TO LÉT—Fivemorn|engsParadlSe ro’^"~phonel

TO LET—Lower flat, Sand Cove road.
Convenient to car. Rent reasonable. 

Apply West 411,

T?4 LET-Furnished room, suitable 
/Jteht housekeeping. Apply to 
Clark, 236 Duke street.

WANTED—Cook, general, in family of 
two. Best wages. References re

quired. Box B 5, Times.
for

1 ob.hS'hh?^"FI e tennl’ courts with 
. buildings, on Gilbert's Lane.—Apply Ç. F. Inches. 2^-t.f.

Mrs.

F. L. PQ3rTS, AuctioneerItlaï’fF?“ = «rAfter September.—M. 1686.

To LET—Heated roo 
preferred—Phone

TO LET—Furnished room. Very cen
tral. Telephone Main 1999. y en

TO LET.—First class room» for winter1779,S°ll60rLejn8ter.‘0D °entlemen’ Main
^olsETmFUp^|fcbe8d 1846-3TfUrnl,,hed

T°,LET—Bright furnished rooms, heat- 
at 106 Prineess street (between

Charlotte und Germain), M. 1211.

To LLT—Large sunny furnished heated 
room, adjacent bath.—218 Princess

TO LET—Rooms. Apply 62 
then street, after six.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished 
$2.50 to $6—41 Sewell treet.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent
. or transient. >ew doors from newhotel—Phone M. 4426. new

WANTED — General maid. Princess 
House. BROAD COVEgentle-

desired. NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

P. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.n

for SALE-GENERAL
TC^LET—Smail central flats. TelephoneWANTED—Maid. Mrs. H. B. .Miles, 

120 Mount Pleasant. McBean Pictou 
j Bay View

chS^ °?d cb^aTd tables. C?Z

Barnes
Saayr r^^t.^r^T- Hnsvs"i

1214-11USineaa ledy Queen

Anwrican Anthradfa 
Summer Prices

WANT AD. FORMTO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, gdod locality, 
bath and electees.—Apply 279 Guilford 

street.
BushWANTED—Maid. Family of three.

" References. Mrs. R. M. Sinclair, 237
Duke.

Please insert the following advt, .
Times-Star.

By adding 50% to total, yotir advertisement wilh ap
pear in both Telegraph and Times;

WANTED—Maid. Refereaces required. 
Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant.

TO LET—Two flats 169 Queen street. 
Geo. B. Hubbard, 67 Peters.

TO LET—Upper flat, 570 Main street, 6 
Possession at once. Apply No. 

1 Prince Williajn street. Telephone 101.

TO LET—10 room flat, moderate, suit
able for rooming house.

Phone 3830-11.

times in the McGvern Coal Co.\Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c.F°ronkA^SrAt a bargaln' Wardrobe 

trunk, good as new—Box B 3, Times.—

AGENTS WANTED
J2 Portland Street.rooms.F<r5ea*^-^r°Wn Lloyd baby carriage. 

Used part of summer__ M. 5236. / M. 42ESTATE SALE
FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
RESIDENCE, two storey and a 
half, wood, with brick foundation. 
Large lot in tear for elL Hot and 
cold water, electric lights, with bath 
room.

Could be easily made Into two 
family. Bast section of the city, 31 
Elliott Row.

Apply LOUIS MONAllAN, 31 
Elliott Row, Executor of Estate. 

9668-9-1

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They all read It ' FOR SALE—Ruby and diamond ring. 

Great bargain. Call Main 152-21. *

FOR SALE—New milch c.
Geo. Duffley, Golden Grove.

Central.—
ANYONE SELLING or wanting to sell 

greeting cards, should see or write us 
Immediately. Four different kinds of 
samples to pick from. Can be carried 
with other Unas or separately, will in
crease your sales $600 to $1,000. Weekly 
pay. You deal direct with manufacturer. 
Write today. Master Kraft Greeting 
Card Co., Toronto.

Apply TO LET—Flats, three and four rooms, 
toilets.—M. 543.

cow.

_____ ____________ 8-27-t.f.

TO LET-—Flat. 30 Peters street, newly 
papered. $20. >

TO LET—Lower flat, 309 Rockland road. 
Rent $30.—Phone 1847-81.

TO LET—Upper flat. Phone 2744.

TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset street, $12.

TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Goldr 
ing-Rebecca.

Carmar-

Irooms,

3 and* Wwh»;

robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West SOI.

F*n Curl° Ginger Beer at
clean *S£d. hSteA8,’ 8t0res and cafes. In 
Wean glass bottles. A delicious eum-
Bl?,a mktraeei. Made and bottled by

ONE GENT PER WORD will plaoëyôûr ^
John. bjeu,?Meer^h!?,Py,r^^ndoialn‘ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

McBeath’s Grocery, Char-
superiorSnsetet'ofCcuy.tomGe°™d-l^p1d ^d

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents 
Good pay. outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu-
P»ShamFNurs«’y*Co.arToronto. BROAD COAL ’ 

The Beat Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Urge Shipment

$12.50 Cash Dumped y 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

Thon»; 4055

BOARDERS WANTED
iSITUATIONS WANTED W.1roItED?hBord2r5'. 74 M»ck,«"burgTO LET—One heated flat, j 35 Wright 

street . One flat, 137.Wright street.— 
Apply C. H. Townehend, at 1 Goodrich 
street, or 54 King street.

SIGN FALLS TO STREET.
A large sign on the building occu

pied by Lockhart and Ritchie, at the 
corner of Princess and Prince Wil
liam streets, fell to the sidewalk at 
8.46 o’clock Saturday evening. It 
was later removed for repairs.

HELD ON BAD CHEQUE CASE.
HALIFAX, Aug. 30—Louis Eugene 

Tremblay, aged 27, of Chicoutimi, Que 
has pleaded guilty in police court to’ 
passing a bogus cheque for $50 locally, 
and of attempting to cash one for $150 
at a local bank. He was remanded un
til Tuesday to secure an interpreter.

/TO LET—Large front room, furnished 
MW8374b0ard" A'*° smaU roora- Phone

TO LET—Tenement, from the first of 
September, in brick building 238 

Princess street. Nine rooms, all the 
most moderri improvements. Up-to- 
date in every way. Also two concrete 
garages. Can be seen any day by ap
pointment.—Phone M. 581.

3. Ward, Pennfleld Ridge, N. B m’ TO LET—Board and rooms. Prince 
House. 160 Princess

m.„- at 11 Horsfleld.
WANTED—-Post companion housekeep

er ?r useful help; good cook.—Box A 
92. Times

BETTERMENT IN SYRIA.

PARIS, Aug. 30—The situation in 
Syria continue» to Improve, although 
Suedia is still besieged by Rebel tribes
men, according to official information 
from General Sarrail, the High Com
missioner. The Druses have not yet 
come within range of the French artil- 

8—3—t.t I lery at Damascus.

RATES i
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; throe insertions $1.20. 

Fee most be sent with this form.

FOR SALE-Thrivin* business. New- 
castle. Bargain. Owner has other 

a,ter-JaS- R’ ™
P- m. and 8 p.

TO LET—-Modern 6 room flat, hardwood
Stfl°êM£nde 2În!and,°rd'

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Residents 

Give ns a cal?.

ROOMING HOUSE business for gale 
Good locality—Box A 85, Times. T9»1LÇ»T—F*ve room flat, bath, lights, 

*61 Queen street, West.WJ&TTED—Young man with' experience.
désires position as office clerk or 

salesman. References—Phone M 5825 Use the Want Ad. Way. «
TO LET—Flats and Houses, $20. $35, $40 

—Main 1456. NOTE-Name and address counts as part of advertisement, and number 
of words should be counted accordingly. 2c. per word. LANCASTER COAL CO.

WANTED—Soprano would like position 
In church choir. Address Box A B 2$,
na*a-________ 22—tf.

a
MUTT AND JEFF AGUY CAN’T MAKE LOVE WITH A FLY PERCHED ON HIS RFA if

SOMC FLY PAPC-rI \ -------------------------------------
I yesterday VIUheKJ I U/ÂS IM p.l ys/t/ruay’
I the Mi-buue OF AXoue scCmC ^ Morvt
IwilTH (MARY PicKFoOb A FLY PARKS»J CXpRcSSIhN

r /
Y LSASTl J

SITUATIONS VACANT —By “BUD” FISHERÎJ6FF, &CT COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load^

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

But Bcugve Me 
I’LL OUtvuiT 

THe Fuel in 

THc îTuMol x*LL
MAke UlRecToliS
Griffith an6
BRcmom happy!

16 Private greeting Christmas r wamt a Move's 
( / WORTH OF FLŸ

paper ani> y
>■ about Five y

1 raisins.' J

' Five )
POUKJbS?/^ In)op«I Five - JUST 

I (ENOUGH FOR
V DECOYS ! J

51/0 ?

m I550 n I •

SIFOR SALE—AUTOS rr I»Slip
GREAT BARGAINS In used cars o.n 

be found In thi. column Eve^pr”? 
pective ear ,-wner reads It. Hava von er* for sale? Advertise It y u

n-7ÜO,

CONSUMERS COALnow. o {;mm rsFOR SALE—Ford touiing, nrivatel v
^«trcondîtton: sas? 

Tel. M. 4, or call at 17 Clanehdon St.

FOR BALE—Sty debaker Four chean 
Ave'iuaaSh" li£lck'B «arage. Rotheeay

ft►(r rr*ÿmè $ CO. LIMITED%■si 1^t\/‘/ /V—S 2. 6-25 tf
Mil

OR SALE—Dry Cut Wood 23 SO Isfm 
truck load.-W. P. TuPneL 

Street Extenelon. Phone 4710.///U'*(YFOR BALE—One Dodge Sedan, only 
fun 6,269 miles. Price to clear, $1150 

Su* Ford tourlns at a wonderful buy, 
One Ford Touring, 1923 model, not 

in°‘*?o:sf riC<Y *,275’ 0n* Chevrolet Super- 
Pf;ce «60. One Chevrolet

e Dee L Phons'Æ "l328. °"Bee’ " Duke

IV

>f WRECK blocks track

Automobile No. 4076 lost a wheel 
near the One-Mile House on Saturday 
evening and several passersby had to 
lend a hand before it could be moved 
from the street railway tracks. While 
crossing the rails the front wheel 
caught and came off when the axle 
hroke.

m wi hi
Vm

'FOR SALE—PracticAIly given away, 
two Star Redahs, 6 weeks old. All bal-

X'jMpirN” ÆcA
change. !.. Marsh road. Phone M. 407*. 1

#/*•/. *»(.••

■■ iCffw«unMut.fcfi JaariijmAtnmyth’TftL--y-

1ip.

t

I

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Picton Soft

8oft«,Y^od ta Stove Lengths 
$1-50 and $2^5 a Load!

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowns Aw. »nd Elm St 

Rhone M. 2166
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60 PE CENT. POTATO 
CROPNOWEXPECTED

ned settlement scheme, you should not 
be able to attract a valuable flow of 
immigration from the United King
dom.

“I hope the Maritime Provinces will 
do much In the near future to broad
cast their resources and possibilities to 
the oùtslde world.

Fish Run Causes
Rise In Bait Price

United Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 81.—The New 

York worm market showed a sensa
tional rise over the week end. As a 
result of a sudden run of fish in the 
vicinity of Staten Island, and sand- 
worms for bait sold yesterday after
noon for as high as $6 a dozen.

Record Instruments to be Made 
by C. G. E. For Saguenay 

Hydro Work.

Early Indications of More Than 
Average Yield Disappoint

ing—Gram Good.
ASSISTED HERE.

The British Government maintained 
in Canada four Trade Commissioner 
offices—at Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg and Vancouver, Mr- Field said. 
Their primary duty was to assist in se
curing for the United Kingdom a larger 
share of Canadian import trade. Can
ada purchased a great deal of machin
ery, equipment, raw materials and 
semi-manufactured materials from oth
er countries, and these trade commis
sioners were directed towards sending 
more of the business to the Old Coun
try.

“In this work,” he said, “we have had 
the most cordial assistance of Canadian 
business men, and every possible help 
has been rendered me by those associat
ed with the purchasing departments of 
Saint John Arms.

Ill MONTREAL FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 80— 
During the last two weeks of prevail 
ing fine weather farmers have rushed

TORONTO, Aug. 80 — Canadian 
General Electric Company has reported 
receipt of one of the largest contracts 
for electrical equipment ever placed 
in Canada, on account of the Alum
inum Company of Canada’s new de
velopment at Chute A Caron on/the 
Saguenay River. The equipment will 
all be manufactured at Toronto and 
Peterboro plants and the contract will 
take months to complete.

The order consists of 18 synchronous 
converts of 8,600 k. w. capacity each) 
twelve steps up and step down trans
formers each of 26,000 k. w, with prim
ary voltage of 164,000 and ten trans
formers each of 7,600 k. v. a. capacity.

The converters will be the largest 
of their type in Caanada and will be 
equipped with automatic starting ap
paratus. The high voltage transform
ers will have both the greatest capac
ity and the highest primary voltage of 
any transformers in this country. The 
Canadian General says that the devel
opment on the Saguenay is capable of 
delivering no less than three-quarters 
of a million horsepower.

! ALBERT H. DAY IS 
DEAD AT AGE OF 84

I-
Common Slock Advance* 

2y, Point* From Satur
day Closing Price

Senior British Trade Com- 
missionei for Canada

Visit* Saint John
\

IS IMPRESSED
WITH ADVANTAGES

the haying and harvesting operations 
and have dug a considerable acreage of 
early crop potatoes for export to Cuba.

Threshing from the stock In the 
fields will be done this year to a 
greater extent than formerly, on ac
count of the luxuriant growth of the 
straw and the shortage of bam room. 
In Carleton county oat threshing Is in 
progress. The yield is above the aver- 
agi—approximating 40 bushels per acre 
on such fields aa have been threshed 
The wheat crop In this county will 
yield 26 bushels an acre.

Pasturage is plentiful and shows a 
good proportion of red clover. Roots 
look promising. for a large crop.

1 FEWER POTTATOES.

Fanner at Day’s Landing For 
Years, Formerly Sailed Ves

sels Out of Saint John.MOVEMENTS IN WALL 
STREET ARE UNEVENi

At Day’s Landing, on Sunday, Albert 
. Henry Day died after a short Illness, 

aged 84 years. He was a lifelong resi
dent of Long Reach, and engaged In 
farming in the latter part of his life. 
In his earlier years he followed the 
sea for 80 years, sailing many vessels 
out of Saint John.

He Is survived by bis wife, four eons 
—William Day of Woodstock, Fred 
W. of Cambridge, Mass., Clarence of 
Saint John, and Herbert, at home—also 
four daughters—Mrs. Annie Olsen of 
Saint John, Mrs. James H. Williams of 
Bays water, Mrs. Walter Wolfe of River 
Hebert, and Mrs. Maude Buckley of 
Day’s Landing. There also is one sis
ter, Mrs. Craig of Day’s Landing. The 
funeral will be at 1.80 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon from his home at Day’s 
Landing, with burial at Harding’s 
Point.

Trader* Seemed to be Wait
ing Light cm Money and 

Bueinea* Statu*

Well Planned Settlement 
Scheme Advised a* Help 

to Province.
INTRA-EMPIRE TRADE.

“Our next duty Is to do all that Is 
possible to develop trade between vari
ous parts of the Empire," Mr. Field 
continued. “It Is becoming more ap
parent that a much larger volume of 
business is possible between the various 
units of the British Empire. The 
growth of Empire trade will not solye 
all the problems of the, British Isles 
or of Canada, but It will undoubtedly 
assist the prosperity and progress of 
the Empire.

“The main thing U for each unit of 
the Empire to learn what the others 
can supply. It pays to Investigate new 
sources of supply, and our offices in 
Canada and elsewhere throughout the 
world will be pleased to assist the 
business community of New Bruns
wick In that respect.

TO VISIT PROVINCE. ,
“I should like to add that the tacill- 

ties of our four offldes in Canada are at 
the service of the business community 
of Saint John and of other parts of 
this province, and we hope practical 
use will be made of them.” i

Mr- Field leaves today for Frederic
ton and other parts of the province on 
his way to Montreal. He was in 
charge of thé British Government 
Trade Commissioner office in Toronto 
for sftc years. W. E. Anderson, of 
this city, «tels as Imperial Trade cor
respondent here.

Canadian Press Despatch. .
MONTREAL, Aug. 81—The estab

lishment -of a new high by Asbestoi 
common, at 891-2 up 21-2 from Sat
urday’s close, and 1-2 from the pre
vious high, was the feature of the 
early trading on the local stock 
ket, this morning. The preferred sold 
unchanged at HO. 
pects the announcement of the suc
cessful consummation of the Asbestos 
merger, during the week, 
was again the most active Issue, but 
was of 1-4 at 69. The balance of the 
list was quiet Penman's was up 2 
to 160, and Canadian Salt X to 144, 
while gains of 1-4 were registered bv 
Atlantic Çugar preferred at 781-2, 
and by Dominion Textile, at 861-2. 
The weak spots were Dominion Can- 
ners and Laurentide, both of which 
were off 1 at 132 and 80 respectively. 
Atlantic Sugar continued to display the 
strength It exhibited on Saturday, ris
ing 1-2 to 841-4. Industrial Alcohol, 
National Breweries, Canadian Car and 
Dominion Bridge, were quiet and 
changed at 16, 63, 84 and 97 
tlvely.

“I have been greatly impressed with 
my v 
said
emment Trade Commissioner In Can
ada, In an interview last night at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. “T have s 
practically the last week In Saint John 
and have visited the sugar refinery, the 
dry dock, the various factories and 
many of the wholesale and larger re
tail houses. I should like to express 
my appreciation of the great klddness, 
hospitality and assistance in my work 
which I have received from the busl- 

Carmarthen Street Church Event ness of Tour city. It has been
a very delightful and profitable time 
for me.”

The potato ' crop Is disappointing. 
Those who expected that the tank vine 
growth indicated more than an average 
yield have had reason to revise their 
esimate of the crop. The earliest dig
ging Was during the week ended the 
I6th. Many Adds at that time pro
duced less than 60 barrels to the acre 
and the average yield of Cobblers will 
not exceed 70 barrels. Many fields of 
Green Mountains have suffered severe
ly from “late blight,” and such Helds 
will not exceed the yield from Cobbler. 
At this date the estimate of the crop is 
60 per cent of the five year average 
1920-24, and 60 per cent, of last year, 
when the crop was 18,000,000 bushels 
—being 7,260,000 bushds. The decrease 
In the acreage of certified seed this 
year is approximately the same ratio, 
and a large percentage of the certified/ 
Cobblers will be sold on the early 
market

risit to ,thr Maritime Provinces," 
F. W. Field. Senior British Gov-

spent
mar-

GARDEN PARTY HELD 
ON BARRACK GREEN

The street ex-

Brazllian

halyards stolen
AT RIVERVIEW PARK

is Enjoyable and Very 
Successful, " «

PAYING MORE ATTENTION.
Mùch more attention was bdng paid 

by British firms to the Canadian mar
ket, Mr. Fidd said. Many firing were 
sending responsible representatives to 
look over the ground with the Idea of 
establishing agencies, warehouses, of
fices or branch factories. In Saint 
John yesterday, for instance, he said, 
were C. A. Stevens, the chief engineer 
of Messrs. Reyrolle A Co., of Hebburn- 
on-Tyne, manufacturers of dectrical 
switchgear, and F. J. Bell, the Cana
dian manager of C. A. Parsons and Co., 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, manufacturers of 
turbines and large dectrical equipment 
They arc Investigating business condi
tions in the Maritime Provinces.

Success attended a garden pàrty held 
on the Barrack Green on Saturday 
afternoon and evening by the Carmar
then street church. The weather was 
Ideal and was taken advantage of by 
a large crowd which gathered to enjoy 
the day, and also the bountiful supper, 
which was served in the Soûth End 
Boys’ Club room.

The candy and ice cream 
country store, and the various games 
were well patronized. The Sunday 
school provided a treat of ice cream 
and candy to all the children. Rev. 
A. D. MacLeod was untiring in his 
efforts to see that everyone had a good 
time. The money realized will be used 
for painting of the church, and fqr pur
chasing league equipment.

The ladies In charge of the supper 
were :—Mrs. C. JL Hutchings, general 
convener! Mrs.'A.iD. MacLeod, Mrs. 
G. M. Calhoun, Mrs. E. B. Johnston, 
Mrs. D. McKim, Mrs. D. Janes, Mrs. 
W. Alward, Mrs. I. Mercer, Mrs. ft. 
Childerhouse, Mrs. D. Allen, Mrs. W. 
Power, Miss Edith Piers; Helpers— 
Miss B. Tyner, Miss G. Barton, Miss
E. McKim, Mrs. B. Vey, Mrs. Ivany, 
Miss M. Janes, Miss N. Carter; candy 
table—Miss Florence Roberts, Miss 
Gladys Brindle; country store—Miss A. 
Roberts, Miss Edith MacLeod; ice 
cream and drinks—Miss Ethel Brindle, 
Miss Estelle Earle; games yid grounds 
—Ef B. Johnston, convener; Ë. Vey,
F. Hill, S. Day, D. Janes, A. H. Mar
tin. J. Martin, D. McKim, G. M. Cal
houn, J. French, I. Mercer.

Flag Staff Stripped Three Tones 
and Flag Raising Becomes 

Problem.FREDERICTON MARKET
Prices In Fredericton on Saturday 

were: Eggs, 36 to 46 cents doz.; but- 
tet, 86 to 40 cents lb.; chickens, 60 
cents lb.; pork, to to 26 cents lb.; 
lamb, 18 tQ 25 cents lb.; veal, 8 to 14 
cents lb.; pork, 16 to 20 cents lb.; 
salmon, 20 to 22 cepts lb.; apples, 25 
to 60 cents peck; cranberries, 86 cents 
peck; raspberries, 25 cents qt.; blue
berries, 60 cents pell; strawberries, 80 
cents box; blackberries, 15 to 20 cents 
box ; squash, 8 cents lb. ; pumpkins, 8 
cents lb.; cauliflower, 10 to 20 cents 
each; tomatoes, 25 cents peck; cucum
bers, 10. cents doz.; pickling cucum
bers, 80 cents peck; potatoes, 25 cents 
peck; celery, 15 cents.

un-
respec-

When the ladies of the Alexander 
Chapter I. O. D. E. donated a set of 
halyards for the flag staff In Rlvervlew 
Park, Douglas avenue, they expected 
to see the flag, which Is a handsome 
one, flying In every day of celebration 
of local or Dominion events. On In
quiry they found the halyards had been 
removed almost as soon as they had 
been placed. They then supplied steel 
wire halyards, which met the same 
fate. But not to be outdone, they again 
put rope halyards to be In readiness 
for Labor Day. One lady said that she 
hoped all these who needed clothes 
lines had been supplied, but evidently 
not, for the last set of halyards have 
been removed, said one of Yie director
ate.

A reporter passing through Queen 
Square saw two ladles looking at, the 
Champlain moniiment and heard one 
of them exclaim, “What a pity I" A 
boy’s name had been scribbled on the 
tablet. The tourists thought the chil
dren should be taught better regard for 
sucb an historic monument

IN -WALL STREET.
New York, Aug. 81—Uneven price 

movements, reflecting the readjustment 
of speculative accounts, characterized 
the opening of today’s stock market.

Professional traders appeared to be 
awaiting further light on tbe business 
and money situation before materially 
expanding their commitments. Ameri
can and American Waterworks show
ed Initial recessions of 11-4 to 11-2 
points respectively.

booths and

Left Fortune to Help 
Pay Debts of the War

SEES CHANÇE FOR MARITIMES.
Many of the firms who senjr their 

representatives here eventually estab
lished factories in Canada, he said. 
“There Is no reason why the Maritime 
Provinces should not have a share of 
these enterprises, especially as they are 
much favored with shipping condi
tions,” Mr. Field declared.

“I am now completing a trip from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic Coast of 
Canada and have been greatly impress
ed with the resources, possibilities and 
prospects of the Dominion," said Mr. 
Field. “I hope a great deal more of 
British capital will come to this coun
try during the next few years.

VIEWS ON PROBLEMS.
“As I see It, Canada has several prob

lems to solve, just as have other na
tions, but no doubt satisfactory 
tlons will be found,’’.'Mr. Ftqld 
“Tbe matter of population appears to 
me to be one of the pressing problems. 
With the rich agricultural lands you 
have in New Brunswick, I see no rea
son why, with the help of a well plan-

LONDON, Aug. 81 — Sir Wilson 
Mappinl baronet, of Sheffield, after 
making certain provisions for Lady 
Mappin, his daughter, and other mem
bers of his family, left the residue of 
the estate to the Imperial Treasury for 
reduction of the national debt Incurred 
for the purposes of the recent war. 
He also directed that the trustees of 
the Mappin Art Gallery should have 
the choice of pictures in his mansion 
on the death of Lady Mappin.

His gross estate was £446,888, or 
about two and a quarter million dol
lars, with net personalty £406,874.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
Montreal, Aug. 81-Cable transfers, 

435-a. CAILLAUX SAILS SEPT. 16.
PARIS, Aug. 80—Official announce

ment was made Saturday that Fin
ance Minister Calllaux will gall on 
the liner Paris, September 16, to Ini
tiate the debt funding negotiations 
with the United States. M. Calllaux 
will he accompanied by only one ex
pert. The remainder of the French 
mission is to follow either on Sep
tember 19 or 23.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3L 

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

• •..122% 121% 122%
*«% 234«....lie ne ne 

....us* 116%

88
88% sl% 88%

K*

iffl ii$
.... 88% 873 88

- "
Atchison .............. ...
Am. Can ................
Am. Locomotive
Baldwin ..................
Allle-Chalmers 
Balt. & Ohio ....
Chile .....................
General Motors ..
Kennecott J............
Radio .......................
Rubber .... I.........
Steel ...........................
Studebaker ......
Union Paclflc ...
White Motors ....

MONTREAL .STOCK MARKET.

118%
87% TO STUDY PHARMACY.

Bliss Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Clinton Brown, left Friday for Halifax, 
where he will study pharmacy at Dal- 
housie University. Mr. Brown was a 
graduate last year of the Sainh--JohiR 
High School and played on the school 
football team

80\
Use the Want Ad. WayLIBERALS NAME MERCHANT.

ALEXANDRIA, Ont, Aug. 80—At 
a nominating meeting for Glengarry 
Codnty held here Saturday, Harvie 
John MacDonald, merchant of North 
'Lancaster, was chosen as the Liberal 
standard bearer for the forthcoming 
Federal élections.

solu-
said.

FAREWELL; PARTIES.
In some of the suburban resorts along 

the two river frontages Saturday night 
farewell dances were held. As many 
of the families will be returning to 
town this week the season’s series of 
dancing parties came to an end on the 
latest possible date assuring a repre
sentative gathering.____________

Half a loaf la zometlmes better than 
no chance to loaf at all.Stocks to 1, nMo^TREAL’ A°‘ S1"

High Low Noon 
84 84%.Atlantic Sugar Com. 34% 

Atlanta Sugar Pfd .. 78%
Asbestos Pfd  .............. 89%
Asbestos Pfd
Brazilian ........................... 69% 89
Can Converters .... 87%
Can Car Com .
Canada Cement 
Dominion Bridge .... 97 
Ind. Alcohol ..
Laurentide ....................  80
National Breweries... 68
Penmans ...........................160 160
Steel Can. Com

78% 78%

P87
110 108% 1

87% 87%
34 84 84

118% 112% 118%
97 97

15 16 16

r

riW-~"
A Castor Oil in a neu> 

CANDIED fornuat last] 
the'Uld Reliable" 
MadeReallir

tasteless
IQddies takethemwdhagrin 

._:Sowaiijou,'-

6
80 80
62% 62%

160
120 8 120 120 ■'

Spanish River Com..102% 102 102%
Spanish River Pfd ..113% 113% 113% 
Textile .............................  85% $6% 86% si

1 r/ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
‘CHICAGO, Aug. 8L

High Low Noon 
September wheat ....15?% 161% 162% 
December wheat ....162% 161% 162%
May wheat ..................... 168% 166% 168%
September corn............92% 92% 92%
December corn ............ 82 81% 82
May corn .............. .. 86% 86%
September oats .... 88 
December oats 
May oats .....

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Aug. *1.

High Low Noon 
September wheat ....136% 136 136%
December wheat ....188% 133 
May wheat 
October oats 
May wheat .

V
»

To 12 noon. r

*1X75
^ACKYOUI^DRUGGISI^

*r76%

i 637
41% 41
42% 46 De Luts Sedan tlfSO 

F£).B. Factory, Toronto 
Taxes Extra

! I
k

To 12 noon.

The No-Pain 
DENTIST 

TEETH

$10
Broken PU tee 
«Paired 9 Ho. 
hi.... w

Dr.McKnight% 183% 
% 188% 
% 46%

I138 138

846 46
46 46% 46

^88 AS.
Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK. Aug. 81—Saturday’s 

market was largely reactionary. At
tendance In Wall street was small and 
trading had little meaning. Most of the 
eelllng, moreover, was simply week-end 
realizing. We are Inclined to believe 
this week will bring higher prices again, 
on which we would liquidate some 

Should stlffer money rates de-

Marlfime Denial Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Saint John, N. & 
Hoursi 9 g. m, MO p. 

’Phone Main 2789

stocks.
velop later this month, a development 
that Is quite likely, the market might 
have rather a heavy setback. How
ever, the rails should be able to recover 
from any reactions easily and we see 
no reason why one should not hold on 
to them. We expect eventually higher 
prices for many ralla The annual re
port of American Agr.-Chemical, out 
this morning, shows ths manner In which 
fertilizer Industry Is coming back again. 
The coming year should be really profit
able. Agr. Pfd. should sell above 100 
uns year or early next year. .Look for 
etin higher prices for AGI., IMY, Paper 
stocks, Steel and Baldwin.^ LIVINGSTON * CO.

V

m
Every Overland Six Sold 

Sells Another One
' 1

I
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Nelson, N. B,” will 
be received until $2 o’clock noon, (day
light saving), Tuesday, September 15, 
1925, for the construction of a Public 
Building at Nelson, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Dept, of Pûblic 
Works, Saint John, the Clerk of Works, 
Dept, of Public Works, Halifax, N. S., 
and the Postmaster at Nelson Reserve, 
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set Torth therein. • •

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a check if required to make 
up an odd amount.

un-

'

HBrokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Hornblower & 

Weeks:—"The short account In the mar
ket has Increased rather than dimin
ished. General recovery should continue 
this week with special strength again 
developing In high priced stocka.”

Houseman A Co.:—“The oils are show
ing good resistance to bad news, and 

like a trading purchase on all weak

The New Overland Six Coach has a 
wealth of power, «booth as satin, not 
a break, not a ripple. Sweeping from 
a standstill over the hlgheet hill with
out effort. It deliver» results you 
would never associate with such a 
price.
With deep cushion» of rich velour, 
extra long wheelbase and balloon tires, 
the Overland Six Coach gives a riding 
comfort found only In the highest 
priced care.
See this great car.
Enjoy a demonstration.

Never before has a car gained such 
tremendous popularity In so short a 
time. Never has a car been swept 
to such sale» heights on the crest 
of owners’ enthusiasm as this New 
Overland Six Coach.
You hear people talking about It 
everywhere. You see It flashing by 
on every highway In rapidly swelling 
numbers. Eye-compelling with ite 
gracefully rounded lines. Distinctive 
with It» harmonized two-tone finish. 
Praise-arousing with Ite sensational 
performance.

look
S|pyncheon A Co.:—"Liquidate long 
etocke on bulges and do not accumulate 
additional stocks during this phase of 
tbe bull market."

Bache & Co.:—“This week may crys- 
tallze sentiment for the next few weeks. 
The longer a corrective reaction of 
magniture la delayed the larger will be 
lta scope.”

4*

P.O.B. Factory 
Taxes KinaOverland 4-Cylinder Coach $910

Current Events
NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Pennsylvania 

System, July net operating Income, $11,- 
936,022, against 28,666,270 In July 1824.

A mil. Agr. Chemical year ended June 
20 earned $7.18 a share on preferred.

Atchison loadings week ended Aug. 
28. totalled 39,367: against 
lng week, and 40,142 like i

MONTREAL, Aug. 31 — Laurentide 
shows 6.6 per cent, on capital. Net well 

*" maintained despite falling oft In gross 
earnings. Operating profit for the year 
was ‘-$2.631,394, 
oellaneous profits and Income from In
vestments brought the total to 18,061,-

agalnat fl.Ml.6H> pwçCtag yeas.

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY
& Rothesay Avenue, Saint John.

WL A. Gallop 
Dalhousie ,

Stewart & McKay 
St. Stephen 

H. Maratera 
Woodatock

Robinson Overland-Knight Co, 
Moncton

National Garage Co. Limited 
Sussex

Scott Motor Sales,
Fredericton

G. A. Meidereau 
Chatham

Sackville Motor Co. Limited 
Sackville 

Felix Charette,
Grand Falls

37,888 preced- 
week 1924.

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.jagainst 83,053,350. Mr- Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 2G, 1925, ,

i

•63. aa

r*

I S

9
Long Island Is to have a new race It will be opened In the fall of 1926 or 

track. It is to be built at Masiapequa the following spiring and la to be the 
by the Ma«apequa Racing Association, last word la construction.
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no you[eat 
between:meals?

/

i

Next time you’re" tempted to 
"eat a bite” between meals—try 
WRIGLEY’S.

)
»

Don’t overburden your stomach 
—don’t humor a false appetite!

Let WRIGLEY’S a 
stimulate a genuine 
hunger and get you^ 
ready for a good meat

w m n
And then use it 

aleo, AFTER 
EVERY MEAL, 
a* a pleasant 
digestive aid.
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THE
FLAVOR LASTS

/

WRK1EY5 t

“after every meat" R119
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Exhibition 
^Number>

1
/

Notice To Advertisers

^ The Special Saint John Exhibition Number 
t>f “The Telegraph-Journal” and “The Evening 
Times-Star” will be published oni

Sept 4 (Times) 
Sept. 5 (Telegraph) /

\

r Advertising for these Special editions must 
be in our office not later than .1

AUG. 31 (Monday)!

of the special features will be 
“Made in Saint John'' section

One
the

Look Out For It!

OLD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR SALE 
To close the Estaty of the late GEORGE BLAKE the Plumbing Busi

ness conducted by him for so many years under the style and name of G. & 
B. BLAKE, 88 Germain street, will be sold by Tender closing September 
2nd, 1926. Full particulars may be obtained from the undersigned, 1-6 Mar
ket Square, the highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY,
, Attorney for Executrix. 9843-9-2
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BÀNJOIJNSON UPHOLDS MANAGER HUGGINS INRUTH SUSPENSION
SIÏS RUTH MSI Harry Giggey Loses Maritime^ Rowing Title In Thrilling
TEUfl 0™BI? WORLD\s>KATING,fr!|CK[,|r:|

meet this winter % u F(||S|j-

Finishr i(

i

The “Big Three” of Mackian Staff ipur Sussex
TIESHT FOR 
SECOND MME

i
/;

Miller Huggins Says 
His Patience Is At 

An End Noah Webster’* dictionary contains many thousands of little 
words with big meanings.

L’îf.i" i™ r',d "™w ". ' „ - „ Ingraham Showed Up
What a tnte phrase that is, There is no time like the «present, j Well In The JtUl* ^

Singles

I
\

£HICAGO, Aug. 30.— 
President Ban Johnson, 

of the American League, is 
heartily in accord with the 
punishment meted out to 
Babe Ruth by Manager Mil
ler Huggins of the < New 
York Yankees.

Hilli Water Dept. Team Is' 
Strong Favorite For 

Provincial Title

?
yet any man or any organization that is a success will tell you it 
spells victory in any worthy effort.

This is all by way of introducing a subject that can be of tre
mendous importance to the citizens of Saint John, provided it is I Inthrl*lins » finish as has been 
handled with promptness and despatch seen in many a day in the senior Mari-

dwmpioMliip **!=, il.",",, t£,"ï2,
meet herethuwnter. j ' Nellie, relinquished the crown to Joe

But Tune is slipping by and chilly weather will be upon us be- Reardon- Halifax, when the Jubilee 
fore long, and if nothing is done and plan, are not made and
organization perfected, another golden opportunity will so a-zlim- ïhe l,ne in a drivin8 finish, with Giggey 
mering into the past. hangmg on doggedly in the senior event

. *; „ , at 4he Halifax regatta Saturday.
Ibis is no place to tell the people of Saint John what they , Glggcy had the inside course. Scal-

pos^M in the way of great natund facilities for holding such a a^KbH^ ^dVa^ti 

great meet.. We all know what we CAN do if we try. We have ot John on the far side, a strong 
done it before. So one thing remains. I coura^^M?11 wüs bi?wing down tbe

Ana that is, definite decision to carry the project through *°PPy- The five boats got away with
L. °ncM‘‘rr“ *b,r“l wotk
ne many dimculties to overcome amj| many long months of patient lon werd wel1 bunched, while Ward 

h> "d =“ ”lr come U^gh
united ettort. ' x | had to row around Boutilier’s Point.

If we cannot have a world meet it i« ,|mnai . • He; wePt astray again and ran into a
get the International. ^ ^ * W* *“ | ZT ^ ^ put h,m out of the

But we need one to maintain our place in the sporting world.
The main thiag is to get the ball rolling.
And, NOW IS THE TIME.

I
■ A • 1

I : : SSjsisi
m

........
mm ■m ■:*

senior amateur baseball championship 
is rapidly narrowing now and within 
u fe,W "“k® the provincial title 

should be decided. The next important 
game m the series is carded for Tues
day night at Sussex when the Water 
Department team, winners of the local 
City League, meet the Kings County 
champions in the second game of their 
series. The locals anriexed the first 
game easily by a 13 to 4 score and are 
heavy favorites to repeat the dose on 
Tuesday in the Dairy town. Either 
Hannah or Sterling will pitch.

The situation was summarized 
briefly this morning by A. W. Covey, 
who is handling the arrangements for 
the play-off series. “The North Shore 
Leagiie,” he said, “now is decided in 
favor of Bathurst and I expect the 
Miramichi League results between Nel
son and Chatham any time. These two 
teams have eliminated Newcastle and 
were

' •.Trv, fj
. i 4

■

Hill! ,v
mÊm

’ - ; 1
■mmmil mPLAN FAILS.

ÇHICAGO, Aug. 31—Babe Ruth, 
bad boy of the New York 

Yankees, failed today in his 
plan to appeal personally to Base
ball Commissioner Landis against 
the 35,000 fine and suspension, dis
ciplinary penalties imposed byMan- 
•8“ Huggins of the Yankees. The 
commissioner was out of the city, 
having gone to his summer place at 
Burt Lake, Mich.
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u .. LEFT T0 RIGHT—SAM GRAY, "SLIM HARRISS AND EDDIE ROMMEL

......... ’ ” ’ ............... . —.........
“Ruth has the mind of a 

I 5-year-old boy and must 
be made to understand 
where he belongs," Presi
dent Johnson said today.

The American League is 
rib place for a player'who 
dissipates and misbehaves."

The chances are that 
Ruth will not play again 
this year, the junior circuit 
head intimated. This is the 
last year of Ruth's contract 

X at his present salary of 
$52,500 per year, and he 
is due for a big reduction " 
next year, he said.

“Doc-, this mean that ,Ruth Is out of 
the game for the remainder of the sea
son?” Huggins was asked.

“That's entirely up to me and I will 
decide that when the time comes,” he 
replied.

“Was Ruth’s misconduct what is 
generally known as breaking the train
ing rules?”

“This misconduct was off the field 
•f play. That's all I care to say.”

“Does ‘misconduct off the field’ mean 
drinking?” Huggins was asked.

“Of course it means drinking," said 
Huggins, “and it means a lot of other 
things besides. There are various kinds 
of misconduct.

“Patience has ceased to be a virtue.
I have tried to overlook Ruth’s be
havior, but I have decided to take sum
mary action to bring the big fellow to 
his senses. ,

“I am disciplining him for general 
misconduct off the ball field detri
mental to the best interests of the 
club dqring this present road trip. I 
am not saying anything about his ac
tion on the ball field."

“Everyone knows he has been hav
ing an off-year,” said Huggins, “and / 
his weak batting has been excused, on 
account of his illness this spring.

“When he started playing the first 
of June he was on probation more or 
laps, bound to take care of himself 
physically and live up to the rules of 
club discipline.

“He has forgotten all about these 
restrictions on this trip, hence the fine 
and suspension."

; to play-off during the week-end 
The Moncton end of it was to be 

decided on Saturday. The semi-finals 
thus lie. between the Moncton winners, 
tiie Miramichi winners, the North 
Shore and the southern section win
ners. It is probable- either Nelson or 
Chathara-'will plav-off with Bathurst 
and either the Watermen or Sussex 
play off with Moncton and the win
ners to meet-in the finals, although this 
has not been definitely decided yet."

It can be seen, therefore, it will re
quire a few weeks yet to clean up the 
series. If the Watermen hurdle the bar
rier at Sussex on Tuesday, they will 
be strong favorites to ^op the New 
Brunswick title as other local teams 
have played the teams now in the 
series and have beaten them soiindiy.

The island league has been decided 
in favor of Charlottetown and Spring- 
hill are almost sure winners iA Nova 
Scotia. Time, however, is living and 
it will be the latter part of September 
before the decks are cleared for action 
for the Maritime title.

Leads at Buoy.
Giggey kept to the fore and reached 

the buoy almost three lengths ahead of 
Reardon. After the turn Reardon 
spurted and began to draw closer to 
the Saint John managed, but he 
aged to stay in the lead until half way 
home, where the Jubilee sculler spurted 
and crept up on even terms. From then 
on it was the Halifax man’s 
Giggey was rapidly tiring. 

x The time, 10.46 2-5, was considered 
good under the conditions.

At the crack of the gun for the 
junior singles, six boats went away to 
a flying start. They lined up with 
Ingraham,, Saint John, on the inside; 
then- McCavour, Saint John; Penny, 
Jubilee; Lovitt, N. W. A. R. C., and 
Taylor, Jubilee, on the far side Taylor, 
a new sculler, started badly, and about 

xr v ha,f w®y down .the course upset hismen^LÏ h,7rk ,taP”' The HuS" *helI> but S°tin igain and rowed home 
men won but four of 14 games since Change Courses.

C'eT1eIand sewed up the McCavour and Ingraham were leading 
series with the Red Sox, by winning, the pack, but crossed over, each taking

in’thUn<ihlï8 three hlts for two the other’s course; and then the Saint 
Thi Dth' x John man went to the fore. Ingraham
ine Giants were unable to make and McCavou , having gone off their 

headway in the National League pen- course, were on the wrong side of their 
nant scramble, taking a shut-out from buoys, and hence they turned from 

, u jn the second game of a right to left. Logan went into the lead, 
double-header by 8 to 3, after clinch- which he maintained part way up the 

lii opener> 8 to 1. Pittsburg mean- course, with Ingraham chasing him 
while was winning an exhibition game hard, McCavour was a few lengths 
from the Jersey City Internationals, 4 behind.
to 1. The Pirates continue in the lead Near the finish, Ingraham put every- 
by seven games. Brooklyn polished off thing he had In his stroke and gradu- 
Uncinnati in both sections of a double- ally drew away from Logan. Ingra- 
headcr, 4 to 3, in ten Innigs, and 10 to h“m crossed the line a couple of' 
f; R,*ey, Red twirler, was chased off lengths to the good, while Logan beat 
the field by Umpire Quigley in the first Penny. It was then announced by the 
game after disputing a decision, referee that Ingraham and McCavour

__ _____________ ____________ were disqualified.See «cores on opposite ------ H 1

I

BRITISH JOURNALISTS 
IMPRESSED BY RETURNS

man-

WASHINGTON AND PHILADELPHIA 
MEET IN CRUCIAL SERIES TUESDAY

You never can tell in baseball.
Take the case of “Johnnie” Noel 

for example.
"Johnnie” started out this year

with th? Saint Johns in the Qty Canadian Pr.„ De.patch
League and then got his transfer mattway a on ^ . .
to the Baptists. Noel has a HALIFAX, Aug. 30-One of the
among his baseball mates for being things which impressed the touring 
“lucky" and when the Baptists British journalists during their week- 
started their sensational drive for end visit to Halifax, was the avail- 

L “v !| . „ ability here on the afternoon of play
There’s that lucky Noel again." of Saturday’s British football results as 

But Johnnie puffed a new one süpplied by the Canadian Press to its 
on Saturday and this time ^ was newspaper membership. • 
against not* other than Gorman, “I had no idea yoy had such a large 
Snodgrass A Co, the buch that public for those games,” Hugh Martin!

J? . , of the London Daily New^comment-
5 a* ed when 14 was explained to him that

TfCrv-r^it0ab Murphy they had the status of rush jpatter on
*£d NoeI s45PPed on,to the wires of the organization from At
tire Pitching mound Saturday lantic to Pacific and were to be had 
against the Watermen. not only here but in Vancouver on the

Whereat the wise guys sat back day they took place, 
and waited for a slaughter. The newspapermen, who are travel-

But H was a long time coming. ing across Canada as guests of the 
The fact .s-R never came. Canadian Pacific. Railway were yiter-
The mauling nearly succeeded in tained • by the government of Nova 

the last mning when the Sa.nts Scotia at a luncheon at the Halifax 
were leading 7 to 4. The powerful Golf and Country dub, A.shburn, on 

'bampions staged one of Saturday. They leave here tomorrow 
their well-known batting ralUes and morning for Montreal and Western 
plugged the bases with Manager Canada.
Snodgrass ay bat; Snodgrass fell *
heavily On one of Johnnie’s straight 
ones and presto—

The score was tied l 
But the old Lady Luck was 

right with Johnnie—horseshoes, 
shamrocks and all 

In the tenth with the weak end 
of the batting order up, someone 
managed to get on and Johnnie 
strode to bat with the crowd hi an 
uproar. What did he do?

He smacked it to centre for a 
solid triple and the game was won.

You never can tell boys.

race, asI

Crystal Palace, 1; Mlllwall, 2. 
Merthyr Town, 2; Luton Town, 1. 
Newport County, 4; Brighton and 

Hove, 3.
Plymouth Albion, 6; South End 

United, 2.
Reading, 3; Exeter City, 2. 
Watford, 2; Aberdare Athletics, 0.
; THIRD division.

Northern Section.
Ashington 3, Wigan Boro 3.
Barrow 2, New Brighton 3.
Bradford 6, Rotherham I. 
Chesterfield 1, Halifax Town 0. 
Coventry City 3, Lincoln City 2. \
Grimsby Town vs. Doncaster Rovers, 

missing.
Itochdple 6, Hartlepool United 0. 
Tranmere Rovers 2, Durham City I. 
Walsall 3, Accrington Stanley 3. 
Wrexham 3, Southport 2.

Senators' Are Now

Games in National Fight
I\

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Most major 
league ÿlubs today wAe marking time, 
only two games being scheduled. To
morrow a .big series begins at the capi
tal for the lead of the American 
League between Washington and Phil
adelphia.

Washington increased its lead to 
three and one-half games on the Meck- 
raen by defeating the, White Sox yes
terday, 9 to 6, while Detroit was beat
ing the Athletics, 7 to 4, and making „ 
complete sweep of the three-game 
senes. It was the seventh-straight vic
tory for the Tigers, and the sixth set
back in a tow for the Mackmen.

The Yankees, minus Babe Ruth, who 
was put out of a job, indefinitely, by 
Manager Miller Huggins, closed their 
western, invasiofi, with a defeat in St. 
Louis, 7 to 6. Gehrig walloped his 15th 
homer of the season, arid batted In four

r

a
I SCOTTISH LEAGUE-

First Division.
Aberdeen 2, Cowdenbeath 1.
Celtic 2, Hamilton Acads 0.
Dundee United 1 Falkirk 2.
Hearts 0, Airdrieonians 2. 
Kilmarnock 2, Clydesbank 2. 
Motherwell 1, Queen’s Park 0. 
Raith Rovers 1, Partick Thistle 1. 
Rangers 4, Morton I.
St. Johnstone 0, Hibernians 0.
St. Mirren 2, Dundee 2. '

Second Division-
Albion Rovers 0, Ayr United 0. 
Alloa 1, Arthurlte 2.
Abroath 2, East Fife 4.
Armadale 2, Nithsdale 4,
Broxburn United 3, Boness 2. 
Dumbarton 1, Clyde 1.
Dunfermline 3, St. Bernards 0.
East Stirlingshire 0, King’s Park 0. 
Stenhousemuir 0, Bathgate 0.
Third Lgnark 1, Queen of South 0.

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Halifax 32, Broughton 11.
Dewsbury 7, Oldham 5, Featherstone

What Is the date of the Michigan- 
Illinois game this fall and where will 
it be played?—W. .A. C.

Oct- 24 and will be played at Ur
ban», III

How long was “Hank” Severe!d with 
the St. Louis Browns?—S. S. 8.

From 1914 to early portion of 1925 
season. —

ENGLISH LEAGUE. 
FIRST DIVISION.

Arsenal, 0; Tottenham Hotspur, 1. 
Aston Villa, 1; Burnley, 0. 
Blackburn Rovers, 1; Bury, 2. 
Bolton Wanderers, 2; Newcastle 

United, 2.
Evprton, 2; Sheffield United, 2. 
Huddersfield Town, 1; West Brom

wich Albion, 1.
Leicester City, 3; Liverpool, 1. 
Manchester City, 3; Cardiff City,

2.

Notts County, 1; Leeds United, 0. 
Sunderland, 3; Birmingham, 1. 
West Ham United, 1; Manchester 

United, 0.

Vpage.

OFFICERS ELECTED

HALIFAX, Aug, 30-W. R, 
Wakeley, of the Lome Ama

teur Athletic Club, Halifax, was 
elected president of the Maritime 
Provinces Amateur Oarsmen’s As
sociation at the annual meeting here 
Saturday night. W. H. Turner is 
vice-president for New Brunswick 
and Harry Ervin secretary for that 
province. J. L- Harrison, Dart
mouth, is the treasurer. Revisions 
to the constitution made during the 
year were adopted.

David Conley Wins 
Spoon On Saturday!

- an
x*

THE S®™4 John Civilian Rifle 
Association held its regular 

weekly spoon match on the North 
End range Saturday afternoon un
der fair conditions. To the vet
eran rifleman, D. tonley, who has 
been shooting for more than 55 
years, goes the honor of winning 
the class “A”
of 91. In the “B” class shoot, ?!
Boyaner and R* Langstroth __
With a score of 83, and will shooL 
off at a later date.

Following are the detailed
200 600 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. TL 

26 33

>■v

Miss Roach Takes
Junior Golf Crown AUSSIES BEATEN

R. N. Williams and Vincent Rich
ards won the U. S. national doubles 
title on Saturday at Brookline, Mass., 
when they defeated Gerald L. Patter
son and John B. Hawkes, 6-2, 8-10, 
6-4, 11-9.

m
SECOND DIVISION.

Blackpool, 2; Southampton, 1. 
Chelsea, 2; Bradford City, 0. 
Clapton Orient, 1; Port Vale, 2. 
Darlington, 0; Nottingham, 0.
Hull City, 0; Derby County, 0. 
Oldham Athletics, 2; Barnsley, 1. 
Portsmouth, 1; Middl^bro, 5. 
The Wednesday, 3; Fulham, 0. 
Stoke, 3; Stockport County, 0.

Miss Roach hg? captured the cup Swansea Town, 1; South Shields, 
trophy for the junior ladies’ title. Miss 2'-.. . .
Kathleen Bianchet, Rothesay, was run- n Wolverhampton, 3; Preston N. E„ 
ner-up to Miss Roach in last year’s
tourney. • THIRD DIVISION.

There were six entrants in the match Bournemouth, 2 ; Swindon Town 0
—Miss Roach, Miss Day, Miss Lillian Brentford, 3; Northampton 4 ’
Kribs, Miss Helen Bianchet, Miss Viola Bristol City, 0; Norwich City ' 1 
McAvity and Miss Mary Lynch. Miss Charlton Athletic, 0; Bristol’rov- 
Day will be awarded a cup for finish- ers, 1.
ing as runner-up in this season’s tour- Gillingham, 3; Queens Park Rov- 
ney. 1 era, 0.

'I'WO outfielders collide in going after 
a fly ball. Runners are on first and 

second at the time- The ball drops 
safe, due to the fact that the fielders 
came together just before reaching the 
ball and are knocked unconscious as a 
result When should the umpire sus
pend play by calling time in 
happening?

Very often in a situation as de
scribed above the umpire may seem 
almost inhuman for his apparent lax
ity in calling jtime and making It pos
sible for the players to be cared for- 

The rules very specifically state that 
in such a case the umpire shall not 
call time until, in his judgment, no 
further play is possible.

Thus, despite the injury that has 
put two players out of service, it is 
necessary that the hall be returned to 
the infield, perhaps by the lone out-

TVPIK ABC VlfTflDC '»»• AMHÇRST DEFEATS Tle „„„ „ .1 II VU AKfc VlLlUKu of 4he runners brfore time cXn be MONCTON RIFLEMEN the city last' eveningbfrorn^miifi^
Thus the runners as well as the. MONCTON, Aug. 30-In the rifle neMn^whtch th^lllnfax Officia “ah 

batter can advance as far as possible shoot on the Moncton range Saturday tended to tbeir =°mfort while in Ae 
at their peril when the ball drdps safe afternoon ^ „ y slster ei4y- especially John Burns,
as a result of a collision. It is up to *“a teams representing president of the Jubilee Club and
the team in the field to somehow get LL-m nia R‘fe Assoclation and the Joe Reardon, who won the 
the ball back into the infield and make f"onct°n Rifle Association, eight shots singles Saturday, 
it apparent to the umpire no further cLafntea™’ Ambers4 won by totals of Mr. Burns had trucks at the Hali- 

The baseball representatives of the action is possible. . 4° b0°- Eafh member of the win- fax depot to take the locals’ shells
local Typographical Union defeated the The reason for such an interprets- ng team received a silver spoon. to the clubhouse and also m,„.
St Mary’s Band team 15 to 14 Satur- tlon must be obvious. If umpires «•«—------------- - ‘the shells were put aboard the train
day afternoon on the Allison grounds, called time the moment a player was WILLS SAILS on the return trip. The privileges of
This game was postponed from the an- injured, men in the field would be CHERBOURC a the Jubilee Boat Club were extended
nual printers’ picnic held on August 8, constantly taking advantage of the fact \yms nevrn in .Au?' 31"—Harry to the visitors and Reardon did his 
when rain prevented Its being plaved. by feigning injury when it was ap- Euron- fn, g llSt’i Wh° bas been in best to make their stay in Halifax

Ramsey and Rafferty took turns on parent the team at bat was certain to yrdav „hL,a tu"”»S’ -bmb?rked Sat- an enjoyable one.
tire hurling mound for the band mem- profit as a result of tire play being ror », e Aquitania, sailing------------------------- •—-------- —
bers, and Ellison was on the receiving pulled. begin training „ a,!nou"ced he would Very few men who find themselves
end. Kennedy started to pitch for the There is nothing for the umpire to himself «nr h ° i sl*camer *° fit between hie satanical «najesty and the
printers but was relieved by O’Brien do, regardless of the seriousness of the r 1 6 comm8 bouts. deep blue sea are ever drowned,
when 10 runs were scored off the form- accident, but to continue play until the 
er. At the first of the seventh and ball is returned to the Infield and there 
final session, the score stood 14 to 7 in is no chance for further action, 
favor of the musicians. The printer.; 
went on a batting spree in their half 
and drove eight runs across the plate.

Jimmy Boyne, Alerts’ catcher, 
plréd.

Defeating her opponent, Miss Elea
nor Day, by a score of 2 up, Miss Orto 
Roach, 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Roach, Riverside, won the 
junior ladies’ golf championship1 of the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club. This 
is the second year in succession that

spoon with a score 18-Summary:
Senior single sculls—Won by J. 

Reardon, JuBtlee; 2nd, H. Giggey! 
Millidgevllle; 3rd, A. O’Connell, 
Jubilee; 4th, A. Scallion, St. Mary’s, 
Halifax; 5th, John Ward, Saint John 
Rowing Club. Time, 10.46 2-5.

Junior single sculls—Won, by W. 
Logan, Millidgeville, N. B.; 2nd, F. 
Penny, Jubilee; 3rd, F. Lovett, North 
West Arm. Time, 11.11 2-5.

Junior four-oared championship— 
Won by Mic Macs, Dartmouth; 2nd, 
St. Mary's; 3rd, North West Arm-’ 
4tb, Jubilee; 6th, Mic Mac No. 2. 
Time, 9.43.

Intermediate four-oared—Won by 
North West Arm; 2nd, Jubilee. 
Time, 9.59.

Senior four-oared championship— 
Won by North West Arm; 2nd, St. 
Mary’s; 3rd, Lome. Time, 9.60

Huddersfield 10, Hull Kingston 14. 
Wigan 14, Keighley 9.
Hunslet 8, Leeds 0.
St. Helen's Rees 13, Leigh 29. 
Bramley 7, Salford 8.
Hull 0, St. Helens 6.
Widnes 23, Swinton 20.
Rochdale 10, Warrington 18. 
Batley 2, Wigan Highfleld 6. 
Barrow 8, York 5.

tied
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 30—Scoring Miller 

Huggins, manager, for what he char
acterized as an attempt to shift the 
blame for the poor showing of the New 
York Yankees this season, George Her- 
manl “Babe” Ruth, baseball’s premier 
slugger, left here today for Chicago, 
where he proposes to lay before Com
missioner Landis the entire

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

PIPES “
Save The Coupons

v*
such a scoresj

D. Conley ..
G. Morgan ... 32 91

33 30 91
28 88 
28 83
31 83

29 29 82
28 27 80
26 26 70-J 16 64

21 27 16 58
22 16 67

MS tfJ- Donnolly .. 29 31
F- Boyaner .... 26 28
R. Langstroth 24 28
L. DeVoe .... 24
E. H. Toole ... 26
E. H. Mooney 4 is
G- F. Cochrane 24 24
J. C. English
F. Whiting .. ip
W. H. Weeks 25

case grow
ing out of the $6,000 fine and indefinite 
suspension imposed upon him y ester-, 
day. Ruth declared that if Huggins is 
to.continue at the helm of the team he 
(Ruth) felt that he could no longer 
continue playing for him. Radiating 
confidence and appearing in perfect 
physical condition, Ruth seemed 
concerned over his suspension than the 
unprecedented fine assessed against.

Cracking Good 
Tailored Suits

more
26 51

ïoK

\\ 20 years
\rthe i 
Mavorite J

Confess
S i^z e

Batting Rally in Final Inning 
Decides Game Against 

Band.

If you want to see the 
best cloths in town and 
you don't find ’em here, 
we’ll give you a^free suit 
of clothes.

Fair enough, isn't it?

You know, we dbn't 
just claim to have the 
good stuff, 
ready to prove it and lose 
if we're wrong. But we 
can t lose, for the stuff is 
here.

Oviftbsenior
V ’

i

Cigar U
We stand

J

'flu* World's Best
15 Years Reputation

Enormously the most 
popular, the most effi
cient, the most econo
mical the world over.

At a price that would 
make a horse laugh—$24um-

$3.5.toBRIARS Ï PIPESGet cli AUTO TOP 
J WORKS

%,/z PRINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Main 1915 

Best^in the City, Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

SAINT JOHN'S PLAY 
TROJANS TUESDAY I TRIPLE C TAILORS!

I $250. g so. 500There is no game scheduled for the 
post-series league tonight but the Tro
jans and Saint Jehns are carded to 
meet on the South End diamond to
morrow night at 6.45 o’clock.

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 

Open Tonight. Closed Tomorrow Night.
and up \
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/«r COMPANY WINS 
REGIMENT SHIELD

Beatty Soon 
To Quit Post 
In Admiralty

i

IMPERIAL AT SAME PRICES AfT. AND EVE.TODAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

-

Chicago .... 
Philadelphia 
Boston ........

56 .44470SUNDAY GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 64 66 .443

Fusiliers Shoot on Saturday Was 
a Hotly-Contested 

One.

.........65 72 .443
R. H. E.At Detroit—

Phlla............  00000130 0— 4 10 1
Detroit ... 004 00300 .— 7 7 2 

Batteries—Walberg, Rommel and 
Stoner, Whitehall and

INTERNATIONAL. Acclaimed By Press, Protestant, Catholic and Jewish Pulpits as a ClassicAt Syracuse—
Reading...........000000000— 0 6 2
Syracuse

R. H. E. Canadien Praia Despatch. 
LONDON, Aug. 30—Admiral 

Beatty’s early retirement from 
the Admiralty ie said to be Im
minent, but he ia being pressed to 
continue in office until the Admir
alty budget of expenditure has been 
overhauled by the economy com

mittee.

00203010.— 5 9 8 
Batteries— MacNamara, Smallwood 

and O’Neil; Hallahan and Nelbergall. 
Second game—

Reeding ..............
Syracuse.............

Batteries—Mangum, Youngs, Han
kins and McCarty; Meine, Day and 
Kopshaw. *

At Providenc 
Buffalo
Providence ....0 00000020—2 6 4 

Batteries—Fisher, Aver and Hill; 
Swartz, Trhmbolner and Fox.

Second game—
Buffalo ...........
Providence ..........

Batteries—Proffitt, Shea, Aver and 
Pond; Mattison and Lynn.

At Rochester : First garne-^- R. H. B. 
Baltimore ... 004001001— 6 11 1 
Rochester ... 030000001— 4 10 3 

Batteries — Earnshaw, Ogden and 
Cobb; Herb, Tbormahlen, Karpp and 
Head.

Second game—
Baltimore.............
Rochester ..........

For the first time since the 
|>etition for the Regimental Shield was 
Inaugurated 3 years ago, “C” Com
pany’s rifle team lost to “D” Company 
Saturday. The teams were evenly 
matched and the result was not known 
till the last shot was fired and th§ 
totals showed that “D” Company had 
won by 7 points.

Next Saturday the handsome cup 
X given by jl. Q. M. S. Moore, M. M., 

will be shot for and in addition a 
V spoon will be awarded for each class.

The following are the scores:

Cochrane;
Woodall, Bassler. v An Epic Melodrama of The Birth of a Nation

AOOiMLZeao* * m$t t. uszv â̂DCL it S Ml^ïâllOll

Ie TEN foMMANDMENTS'
Æ târ* Cecil B. De M ille s

Clnemasterpiecc
STORY BY JEANIE MACPHERSON

com-

a
Washington, 9; Chicago, 6.

R. H. E. 
0811101— 7 11 2 
22 0081 .— 8 12 1

R. H. B.At Chicago—
Wash. '.... 001000 3 0 6— 9 10 0 
Chicago ... 10200001 2— 6 10 2 

Batteries—Reuther, Marberry, Bal
lou and severcld, Ruel; Lyons, Con- 
nally and Schalk.

*i

N ■*
ill

R. H. E. 
010500040—10 16 0St. Louis, 7; New York, 8.

WAS NOT HEIRESSAt St. Louis— R.H.B.
New York. 30003000 0— 6 13 3 
St. Louis . 31003000.— 7 10 1 

Baterles—Jones, Penntick, \ Hoyt 
and Bengough ; Vangllder, Deanforth 
and Hargrave.

Cleveland, 2; Boston, 1.
At Cleveland—

Boston ... 00000000 1— 1 8 0 
Cleveland . 000 0 00 0 0 2—.2 6 0 

Batteries—Wingfield and Blsohotl; 
Smith and L. Sewell.

s

R. h.E-
.0000001— i e 3
.0120004— 7 18 1

V

Story of Marriage to Canadian 
Soldier in Court at 

Glasgow.

f
“D" Company Team

200 500 /•Tot
;R. H. E.C. Q. M. S. Me— 

Laughlan .
Pt. Reid ...
Pt. Toole ...
Pt. Clarke ..
Pt. Broirm ..

.. 29 80

..80 26 

.. 23 27

..28 24 

..21 9

89
88 GLASGOW, Aug. 81—The «tory of 

a marriage romance, In which golden 
dreams were somewhet rudely dis
persed, has just been told in thei 
Sheriff Court. Said to have married bis 
wife believing that she” was worth 
3125,000, Robert Turner, a hammerman, 
was then charged with falling to main
tain her.

Mr. Regnard, inspector of poor, said 
that It had been reported that the 
woman was heiress, to a Canadian sol
dier who had married her during the 
war. On herUiusband dyjng she an
nounced that he had left her a for
tune. '

That proved to be a myth, however, 
and |t was not long before quarrels 
arose between her and Turner. The 
latter had not supported her for six 
months, with the result that she be
came chargeable to the parish. Turner 
offered to pay 34 h week. ,

V-
I77

74 V46 R. HE. 
2020000— 4 8 l 
000048.—7 9 1 

Batteries—Jackson, Ogden and Cobb, 
McKee; Yowell and Lake.

Other clubs not scheduled.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.
. 79 45 .667

47 .612

W-
Teams.

Washington
Philadelphia ............. 74
Chicago 

Tot. st. Louis 
80 Detroit .
74 Cleveland N............... 60
74 New, York .
78 Boston .........

IMPRESSIVE MUSICAL SETTINGONE MAT. 2.30—TWO NIGHT SHOWSTotal .... ..874

“C” Company Team 6S 68 .640
069 .62866200 500

23 28 Orchestra Floor 35c. 
Balcony Floor 25c.
Box Reservations 50c. 
Same Prices All Shows

64 60Sgt. Jones 
C. Q. M. S. Parks 25
Pt. Gow............... 21
Pt. Enwright ... 23 
C- s. >M. McDon-

.690 PRICESInteractional League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. The Passage of the Red Sea 

The Egyptian Plagues 
The Hosts of Pharaoh

Theodore Roberts as Moses 
Monte Blue, Richard Dix, 
Nita Naldi, Lea trice Joy

68 .46925 Teams.
60 72 .41026 61Baltimore ... 

Toronto .... « 
Rochester ..• 
Buffalo ......
Reading .........
Jersey City , 
Syracuse .... 
Providence ..

92 «44
36 88 .29027 67 60487

m78 66 542NATIONAL LEAGUE, J.... 79aid 16 27 ' 66 49374
Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 8, 
Brooklyn 10, Cincinnati 8.

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
Cincinnati ...2010000 00 0— 3 9 2 
Brooklyn ...0100002 001— 4 13 0 

Batteries—Rixey, Mays and Wingo, 
Hargraves ; Osborne, Petty and Tay-

46866 78
Total 367 46164 78

435... 64 . 83
Individual Scores UNIQUE Today.1738963 Queer» Square TodaySATURDAY’S GAMES.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 4, St. Louis 1.
Detroit 9, Philadelphia 6.
Cleveland 3, Boston 2.
Washington 12, Chicago 1.

national League.
Plttsbgrg 11, Philadelphia 2; Pitts

burg 18, Philadelphia 1.
Boston 8, Chicago 2; Chicago 12, Bos

ton 6.
New York 7, St. Louis 6.
Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 2.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo 18, Jersey City 5; Jersey City 
17, Buffalo 1.

Toronto 8, Providence 0; Toronto 12, 
Providence 5.

Rochester 4, Reading 2; Rochester 
4, Reading 0.

Baltimore 6, Syracuse 2; Baltimore 
9, Syracuse 5.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus 12, St. Paul 8.
Toledo 9, Minneapolis 6.
Louisville 6, Milwaukee 4.
Kansas City T, Indianapolis 6.

200 Tot.
R. Q. M. 8. Moore 31
Lieut. Scott......... 29

\ Corpl. Summers. 23 
yieieut. Clawson.. 20

92 %84 lor.69 R. H.E.
U22103000— 8 13 U 
20061010 .—10 15 2

Second game—
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Luque, May, Brady and 
Hargraves ; Cantrell, Ehrhrdt, Grimes 
and Taylor.

*MARION
DAVIES

66

SUZANNE LOSES Little Vessel Is 
Away on Long Cruise m

New York 8, St. Louis 1.
St. Louis 8, New York 0.

At New York—
St. Louis
New York ....21000000.— 3 10 2 

Batteries—Mails . and 
Barns and Snyder.

Second game—

Weakness of Partner Cause of 
Failure in International Title 

Doubles.

LONDON, Aug. 81 — The Silver 
Crescent, « 27-ton vessel, has left 
Hamble, near Southampton, for a 83,- 
000-mile cruise, which will occupy tw* 
and a half year*. On board were 
Captain Gardiner, his wife and son, 
Captain S. McLean and a 16-year-old 
scout named Humphrey Coe.

Captain Gardiner said he was mak
ing the trip partly for adventure and 
partly with a view to Improving Brit
ish 'trade with tiny ports and Islands 
which he would visit.

To show the inhabitants of the* 
places the selling power of British 
goods he wee taking with him numer
ous samples, including woollens, 
machinery, disinfectants, whiskey, and 
gramophones.

in a thrilling.< P,R. H. E. 
010000000— 1 7 2

7Nr-\ O’Farrell ; /a

DEAUVILLE, France, Aug. 81 — 
Suzanne Lenglen, France’s dazsling 
tennis star, came out on the losing 
side for the first time this season, when 
she and Count Ludwig Salm-Hoogv 
traten were defeated yesterday by Mile. 
Huchez and M. Arago In the mixed 
doubles finals of the international 
tournament here. The weakness of 
the count was responsible for the result.

Mile. Lenglen won the single* final, 
defeating Miss Daphne Akhurst of 
Australia, 6—2, 6—2.

illR. H. E.
St. Louis ........ 002020801— 8 13 0
New York ....0000 00000— 0 5 1 

Batteries—Sothoron and Vick; Scott, 
Wisner and Devine.

{ Made especially for wives and 
husbands—and folks who expect 
to be married some day !
You can’t afford to miss it—it 
teats the stfbngest link in marriage 
in bold, courageous fashion.

II
tmZANDER 

‘k GREAT
National League Standing.

Won z Lost 
f 76

4
Teams. 

Pittsburg 
New York 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
6t. Louis

—Starring—46 l
PATSY RUTH MILLER

AND
ANTONIO MORENO

73 67
THE meet «(Moarioe film 
* ever weened, with Marion 

Dario» to her greitmt cole I

67 '58
\61 63 !

68 *60 x
*•" **555 «TTLiLSttC'rw

««««Hi? d’wTf’wittür mu

A Cosmopolitan Production

\
«SSxXZ

liS r/A

ORCHESTRA MUSIC:s\
ÎN
1' PRICES—Afternoon 2.30... 10c, 15c 

Evening 7.15, 9ALSO COMEDY i

y 25c
V

i,V

1 fir AT LAST the picture that 
says somethingl And says it in 
a language all will 
“Alimony” doesn’t beat about the 
bush. It rips home with scathing 
blows—that smash—that tear— • 
that pound—that strike terrifically 
at the very roots of our greatest 
modern evil—that spread before 
you in vivid panorama the great
est ,array of visual FACTS ever 
flung up on the screen!

PALACE / FIRSTB1 KATXWA1
PICTURESunderstand.4%

7 .
MON. and TUES. ip"-

.^P In “THE GO GETTERS.”

AHow Exhibition 
Is Out To Boom 

The Maritimes

*

VV
Two Shews Nightly. 

No Advance in Price*.
»
I "ALIMONY ” Alberta VaUghn

l5
SEE! SEE! SEE! SEE!

The happiness of the young married couple, content in tljeir pov
erty; the big business success of the husband, brought about by his 
wife’s cleverness ; their big social success ; the temptation of the hus
band by sirens whose eyes are ever alert for the unsophisticated; his 
fall; the divorce in which- the wife holds out for the largest possible 
alimony; the fleecing of the husband of all his money and his desertion 
by all his so-called friends ; the amazing manner in which the wife uses 
the alimony she ‘has collected to bring disaster on the heads of his de
spoilers ; and the astounding climax that holds you spellbound in the 
Jgjg^oMtMremendOJU^drama^^^^^^^^^

LARRY SEMON in “THE CLOUD HOPPER.”

I

m

Canadian Cheese wins over all in the world market—there's ft] 
a bigger market for our Butter than we realise. If what can be 
done is done the Maritimes can become a second Denmark. The 
scale of our Dairy Industry can be multiplied many times by a 
proper pull-together.

The Saint John Exhibition takes a leading step in daily Dem
onstrations Sept. 5—12. The q uajity of Dairy Stock will be 
there aplenty—Government Demonstrators will be on hand— 
and the latest ideas of Dairying pointed out and the Milk will be 
manufactured on the spot into the finished product.

i

i
ONE KILLED, 2 HURT 
NEAR PLASTER ROCK

V«Il

GAIETYr
■

MONDAY and TUESDAY

BUCK JONESCar Overturns and Harry Giber- 
son, Father of Seven, Loses 

Life.

1
\\ -•-IN—v

The Trail Ridert(
This special Dairy Fair takes in every b ranch of the raising, marketing and manu

facturing of milk products. All the equipment worth seeing ; all the Live Stock, the 
processes and allied manufactures will be shown side by side. A complete panorama 
of all Dairy products activities and latest m ethods.

I Harry F. .Glberson, son of Gilbert 
Giberson, of Bath, was killed and J. 
Aille Barry and James Lovean, of 
Plaster Rock were seriously injured 
last evening when the automobile 
owned and driven by Lovean over
turned near Plaster Rock. The victim 
Is survived by a wife end seven chil
dren, the youngest being only three 
years of age. Coroner A. W. Rldgewell 
Is holding an inquest today.

The Trail Rider’s- creed: "Spurs 
don’t make a cowboy, nur do six- 
guns make a ‘badman’—but they 
can make him listen to reason.”. 4 I

EGG DISPLAYS HODGE PODGE 
Some Sense and NonsensedAnother Demonstration joins with the Poultry Department; Government experts 

lay down the correct way to market Eggs, an education alike for Farmer, Merchant and 
Housewife. Egg buying by weight, and grade with the kind to buy economically 
according to how used.

r HONEYMOON HARDSHIPS 
Mac Sennett Comedy

1,

!
V!

SAINT JOHN GOODS *
Darby and Joan Give 

Up Lives Together
IN SOUTH END P

The Made in Saint John Exhibit has assumed immense proportion»—an eye open- 
In fact, all through the many old and new Department» this year's exhibition 

boosts for the Maritimes harder than ever, combining a' world of fun with the path of 
progress.____x

In the South End tonight, the Im
perials und the Canucks will clash tor 
the last time this year in the Inter
mediate League series. Smitli will pitch 
for the South End hoys and Nelson 
for the Canucks. The Canucks have 
won 2 out of three from the Imperials 
In the postponed games series and the 
Imperials are out tonight to even the 
count. A fast game is expected.

| one of the cars broke, and the car 
BOULOGNE, France, Aug. 31.— crashed into a tree, and took tire. The

mechanic Vauthier, was killed, and 
the driver, Matthis, badly burned. The 
race took place on a twenty mile 
circuit over the country roads, a dis
tance of 800 miles.

AUTO DRIVER KILLED( cr.

During the race yesterday for tne auto
mobile clip, named in honor of Georges 
Boillot, famous driver, and ace in the 
French air forces, who was killed in 
the war, in 1916, the steering gear of

PARIS, Aug. 81 — After « great 
struggle • gainst inexorable fate, a mar
ried couple named Fsuquenbergue. both 
octogenarians, committed suicide In 
their house in the Boulevard Beau- 
merchls. They had lived there for 30 
years. Until the war they were com
fortably off, having saved enough 
money to make, as they thought, 
their old age secure. But after 
the war their rentes depreciated and 
living became dearer. They began to 
deprive themselves of many little 
things. The man sadly laid aside the 
tobacco-jar he had used for over 60 
years. At last the two gave In. Then 
the old man stuck a notice outside the 
door: “Tell the police that two old 
people have committed suicide.”

When the police entered they 
found the woman dead, with hands 
clasped as In prayer. She had been 
shot through the head. The man by 
her side was shot dead, also.

Saint) John 
Exhibition

i •
>

Astounding demand and 
enormous production have 
made the price negligible— 
without cheapening quality!

RUPPERT AGREES.
NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Endorsement 

of the policy of Miller Huggins, man
ager of the New York Yankees, in sus
pending Babe Ruth indefinitely and 
fining him $5,000, was expressed last 
night by Col. Jacob Ruppert, owner of 
the clubs.

SEPT. 5—12 t

GffleftefJI*>•
y JOHNNY ADAMS WINS.

PHOENIX, A riz-, À tig. 30—Johnny 
Adams, former lightweight champion 
of the Parie coast, knocked out Yohng 
I.ancho of Pasadena in the sixtli round 
of a scheduled ten-round fight here.

ft
1 iîkJÜ /Safety _ Razorm ® Y c 0 IdJlf

41<•-•41j

i

ALL STARTING
TONIGHT

I Matinees—Wednesday and Saturday
The Play That Has Created a Greater and Better Feeling 

Among All Mankind Told Between 
1,000 Hearty Laughs

OPERA HOUSE THIS
WEEK

Amt NICHOLS'
Famous Laughing 
f /Successm

ÎV»

Now Playing Its Fourth Year in New York City

The same great Company which played 10 weeks in 
Montreal and 17 weeks in Toronto, will be seen here.

PRICES:
Nights 50c„ $1.00, $l.io, $2.00 

Wednesday Matinee, 50c., $1.00 
Sat. Mat. . . . 50c., $1.00, $1.50

Secure Seats Early—Avoid Disappointment

PLUS TAX

Big League Results \
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iLMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUQ SI. x

A.M.
».1S High Tide .... 9.33

P.M.

Powder for 
Summer Tans

High Tide
Low Tide........2.69 Low Tide
Sun Rises September 

is the Time To Paint
8.28i

6.46 Sun Sets... 
(Atlantic Standard Time).

,7.05THREE TO 60 01 
SCHOOL BOARD

SORE OF GIRL III 
FALLS BE CASELocal News

Fall is the ideal time for exterior painting, 
cause buildings are thoroughly dried out and the 
moderate Fall weather permits the paint to 
thoroughly.

Protect your property from winter’s rain and 
snow, for it’s the rough winter weather that’s hardest 
on buildings.

“Hand and Ring” Paint
wears wonderfully well and lasts longer. It will save the expensive 
repairs you will undoubtedly have to make if your building g 
protected. -

be-
Darker than Rachel, Poudre 

Nilde is the only, kind with 
shades to blend in with sun tan
ned complexions. You have 
beyond Blonde , and White, 
Rachel and then Bassanee— 
finally Indienne.

Introductory prices still ap-
___ply on thjfs famous Frfenph
■ Powder. $1.50 size. 98c. $1 
■ size 69c.; 50c size 39c. Beauti

fully boxed—you don’t need a 
carrier.

CRUISE TO HAMPTON. 
Several members of the Saint John 

Power Boat Club took part in an In
formal cruise to ,-Hampton and back 
yesterday.

dry
Dr J. K. Higgins, T. H. Car

ter, S. W. Palmer Ap
pointed

Could Not Swear Marguerite 
Colpitts Was One on 

Ms Car

r •V BANK CLEARINGS.
The Saint John bank clearings for 

August amounted to $10,752,917 as 
compared Vltli $12,448,8*4 for the 
month of 1924.

Halifax clearings were $11,903,887.

HELPED ORPHANS 
Four little girls, Mary Langan, Bar

bara Nagle, Alberta Nagle and Audrey 
Magee, held a bazaar on Saturday at 
135 Sydney street and presented $5.28 
to the Catholic orphans.

TO NORMAL SCHOOL.
Miss Annie McNulty, daughter of 

Mt. and Mrs. John McNulty, 13 Long 
wharf, left yesterday for Fredericton 
to attend Normal School, 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
McNulty.

• see
W ■i

.
TWO FIRST NAMED 

ARE NEW MEMBERS
same

FJVE WITNESSES
CALLED TO STAND

oes un-Power Commission and Sew
erage Bond Issues Ap

proved at City Hall

Salvation Army Nurses Iden
tify Her as Having Been 

in Home

vt z “A Coat in Time Saves Nine” v!
50c Cream Free \

[•
I » McAVITY’S JS. 1Rummaging around we found some more coupons for 

Parke, Davis Creams. So while we have them left you may 
buy any two of their Creams and get a third one for 
nothing. Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Shaving Cream, 
Almond Cream, Tooth Paste.

PHONE 

Main 2540
I The City Council this morning ap

pointed Dr. J. Kerr Higgins, T. H. 
Carter and S. W. Palmer as members 
of the Board of School Trustees, au
thorized bond issues of $5,000 for the 
Civic Power Commission and $15,800 
for a timber sewer in Brunswick and 
Erin streets and approved of the sale 
of two lots in Lancaster.

A report was received, from the en
gineer of the civic power commission, 
stating that the contract between the 
city and the C. N. R. for a right-of- 
way for wires across the tracks at Wall 
street was in order and the agreement 
was ordered executed under the seal of 
the city.

On motion of Commissioner Frink a 
full month’s pay was ordered paid to 
the widow of George Evans, late street 
foreman in West Saint John.

Commissioner Frink presented a let
ter from A- H. Abel, protesting against 
a charge for advertising a lot owned 
by him for sale for non-payment of 
taxes.

Commissioner Wigmore said he had 
received a similar letter and referred 
it to the chamberlain, who had prom
ised to answer. Each of the other 
members of the council had received 
like communications.

Five witnesses for1 the Crown were 
heard this morning in the police court 
before Magistrate Henderson in the 
preliminary hearing of Marguerite Col
pitts in the. Reversing Falls baby case. 
The evidence this morning with the 
exception of that of a street car 
motorman, was from the Evangeline 
Maternity Home.

Following this testimony the "Crown 
requested an adjournment. Sergeant 
Detective Power said that there were 
at least five more witnesses to be 
heard and the prosecution would com
plete their case at the next hearing. 
The case was then postponed until 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. J. 
Starr Tait is representing the Crown. 
G. Earle Logan is appearing for the 
girl.

She was

Wavers, $2.98 SPOKE IN CARLETQN.
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson was the 

speaker at both services yesterday in 
the Charlotte street Baptist church, and 
large congregations were present to 
hear him. On next Sunday Dr. Hutch
inson will be the speaker at his old 
pastorate, Main street Baptist church.

WAS IN SAINT JOHN.
A. J. County, vice-president of the 

Pennsylvania Railway, was in Saint 
John for a short time on Saturday 
evening. He and bis wife and son had 
been in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
on a vacation trip and passed through 
here on their return home.

JOURNALISTS HERS,
The British newspaper editors who 

were in Saint John last week will be 
here again this afternoon for a short 
time. They have been In Nova Scotia' 
and are returning here on the steamer 
Empress from Digby. They will leave 
on this evening's train for Montreal.

GETTING ON WITH WORK- 
Good progress with the work of re

placing the old wooden sewer in Erin 
and Brunswick street, which collapsed 
recently, was reported today by Com
missioner Wigmore. Quite a section 
has been opened up and it is expected 
that some of the terra cotta pipe will 
be laid this afternoon. *

BUILDING REPÔRT.
There was no permit for new 

buildings issued here by the building 
inspector in August but 55 permits 
were issued for repairs and alterations 
to existing buildings. In Angist 1984 
five permits for new buildings valued 
at $89,959 were issued. The total 
value of new buildings to date for this 
year is $615JS80 and for the same 
period of 1924 It was $1,100,085.

?

■ ■■ 1Marcel Wavers now on the 
scene, electric, 
some waits, save money, too— 
$2.98.

■■ mu
Save bother-

Exhibition Ticketsi

ROSS DRUG CO.,ltd.
foxaliC TWq Jfow

f To our Boy Friends who purchase 
their School Suits in our Boys' Shop, 
we are giving Tickets to the Exhibition. 
Here s your chance, Boys, to see and 
enjoy the Big Time, and have extra 
money to blow in on the merry-go- 
round and other good things.

WJPUBLIC BANNED.
//V The faring this morning was be

hind closed doors,, only the witness
es, representailvès of the press, and 
members of the Women’s Council, 
W. C. T. V~ Salvation Army and a 
few other women Interested In the 
girl’s case being admitted.

Dr. A. E. Logie, the first witness, 
said that he recognized the circum
stances of the case but declared 
that he was not able positively to 
identify the defendant as a girl he 
attended at the Evangeline Mater
nity Home. He thought they were 
the same bnt was unable to swear 
so. On July 14 a baby girl was 
born.

1/100 KING STREET V
Mi$ f/Ai SCHOOL DAYS HAVE STARTED

u And that means extra wear on the 
boys’ pants. Start him right — with a 
Two-pant Suit which you can buy at a 
worth-while saving at thjs

E School Suits

Fw
r****** *****

K GIFT CHINA J
Of English make, such as I 
Spode, Royal Crown Derby, 
Cauldon and Grosvenor.

if

\:
/PROPERTY SOLD.

On motion of* Commissioner Bullock, 
the Monohan property, Milford road, 
was sold to Etta J. Rushton for $400 
and Lot 21 in block B, Mill street, Lan
caster, was sold to the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Saint John for $200. The 
Commissioner said this cleared up all 
the church and school lots in Lancas
ter, as all had -now been sold. The 
Pleasant Point school is located on Lot 
21, just purchased, and it was formerly 
leased a^ 20 cents a year.

On motion of Commissioner Hard
ing, a bond issue of $6,000 was ordered 
for the extension of the civic distribu
tion system. The commissioner said 
this money was required for trans
formers, meters, a truck and some 
small items.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more, the estimate of the cost of re
newing the timber sewer in Erin and 
Brunswick streets, $15,800, was ap
proved and bonds were ordered issued 
for this amount.

Commissioner Wigmore reported 
that he had looked into a complaint
about sewerage running over the prop-1 Saint John Lady Greatly Pleased 
erty of Mr. Murray at 122 Pond street 
and found this was a case where the 
city had no liability. He had referred 
the matter to the Boàrd of Health.

Commissioner Harding aald the con
dition referred to by Mr- Murray had 
been bettered by leading the water 
into the main sewer.

Many Stock Patterns to 
choose from, so that add!- ] 
tional pieces may be had • 
from time to time.

I4 j MOTORMAN’S STORY. z*J \-—>\
I' K. Gordon Thomson, motorman on 

Wo. 1 Fairville car, said that on 
August 18 at 7.19 o’clock a woman, 
who resembled the defendant, had 
entered his car with a baby In her 
arms at the stop in Douglas avenue 
near SL Peter’s church, 
the witness knew she was not ac
companied to the street car by any 
'other person. He could not swear 
the defendant was the woman.

The woman took the baby with 
her when she got off the car at the 
Cushing road crossing on the west 
side of the bridge over the fall^ 
He did not notice which way she 
Went.

To Mr. Logan—"I cannot positive
ly Identify the defendant as the 
woman.”

$1 0 With Two Pairs
■ W of Panto

Double value where the wear is hard- | 
est, and they'don’t cost any more—at the 
Oak Hall Boys’ Shop— than ordinary 
Suits elsewhere.
Blouses, Shirts, Stockings, Ties, Under

wear, Sweaters, Caps, Shoes.
I Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED !v
'£•'

\ The Regular 
$13.50 Kind

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
«aeaaa* a........ ...

So far as
;■

Y. lmmMen’s Felt Hat 
; Sale

. Vi

MRS. T.J. GUNN HOME 
AFTER PARIS STUDYr

r
xValues Up to $6.50—to be sold at K

IDENTIFIES GIRL.
to, v $2.50 With Her Stay in French 

CapitaL
Ensign Frances Sibblck, matron 

of the Evangeline Home, said that 
she first saw the defendant on June 
6, 1925, when She was admitted to 

, the Institution. She had remained
Mrs. T. J. Gunn returned yesterday there until August 18. She swore 

from abroad. She studied in Paris st that the defendant was the girl who 
the American Conservatory, which is had been in the Home and had given 
affiliated with the Conservatorle Na- birth to a baby girl there. The wit- 
tionale, of France. Mrs. Gunn said she ness considered that the girl had 
was in a whirl of unexpected happen- appeared normal. She left the 
ings from the beginning to the end of Institution without notifying the 
her visit Not the least of the things authorities. She was first missed 
which enraptured her, she said, was the at 6.30 o’clock in the morning. She 
talace Fontainbleu, where she studied was last seen at 9.30 o’clock the 
and where she resided in the Louis XV. evening before. The baby was also 
wing of the huge estate. She had for missed at the same time 
her companion, Miss Mary Lusby, of The matron notified Mrs. Norman, 
Iruro, N. S., who was studying nra- a relative of the girl, at Westfield, 
?‘V. „ , ... so soon as she was missed. She did

Mrs. Gunn spoke with appreciation not notify the detectives until about 
of the charming manner of Widor, the 7 o’clock in the evening of the same 
noted composer as well as teacher of 
organ music, and of Libert, his assist
ant and was high in praise of Remy, 
world famous violinist and his assist
ant teacher, Hewitt, who she said, was 
quite as good and Inspired the very 
best efforts. Mrs. Gunn took two vio
lin and two organ lessons a week and 
had to work very hard, but It was 
worth while, she said.

PLAYED ON SHIP.
Lady Ramsay, wife of Hon. Com

mander Alexander Ramsay, D.S.O, R.
N., was one of the passengers on the 
Empress of Scotland, which brought 
Mrs. Gunn to Quebec. Lady Ramsay, 
or Princess Patricia, as she is more 
popularly known, was one of the audi
ence when Mrs. Gunn played at a 
grand concert on the ship.
Oliver Curwood, writer, was also 
among the auditors. More than $800 
was realised for rthe Liverpool Home 
forr Orphans or children of British/ 
seamen.

'
Iff>

_ .Bi?eks» Borsalinos, Stetsons and other makers. 
Stylish Shapes. ^ Popular Shades. Regular Sixes. SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the matter of appointment of school 
trustees be taken up and this carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
seconded by Commissioner Harding, S. 
W. Palmer was reappointed to succeed 
himself. Commissioner Frink and 
Commissioner Bullock nominated T. 
H. Carter to succeed G. Herbert Green 
and this carried. To succeed Michael 
Coll, the Mayor nominated Dr- J. Kerr 
Higgtfns, and Commissioner Wigmore 
nominated E. A. La Wrens on. Dr. Hig
gins was elected.

Commissioner Frink was given au
thority to purchase an additional 25 
•tons of asphalt from the Carrlttc Co, 
to be used in extending the pavement 
In Waterloo street from Hospital 
street to Hay market Square.

m
& F. S. THOMAS

539 to 645 Main St. I

U .«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■m

For School Days sK/ day. Mrs. Norman had visited .the 
girl on one occasion at the Home.

• a
;

ON CROSS EXAMINATION. 
The matron said that the girl had 

been in the ward for 18 days. After 
i this she had been helping look after 
the girl’s dining room-. A little later 
«he had done some sweeping and 
might have done a little scrubbing 
the witness said, hut nothing more 
than she was perfectly able to do 
in her judgment.

Miss Olive NeiL a nurse at the 
Evangeline Home, identified the ac
cused as being at the Home. She 
said that she last saw her there on 
August 17. She had not been look
ing after her there 

Miss Alma Carr, student nurse at 
the Home, also recognized the de
fendant. She said that she had at
tended her for a time while she was 
in the ward. She" had not been the 
nurse attending her after the child 
was a few days old. She considered 
that the child was normal

■
- /

Scovil Bros, Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street
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COLLISION CASE IN 
COUNTY COURT HERE

■
* ■
■F ■
H ■
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I. S. J. Park hill Seeks $133.75 
From A. Scribner—Counter 

Claim in.

t
■

: JamesB

1I
■: Her Wash 

Day
■

Thij morning in the County Codrt 
before Judge J. A. Barry, the case of 
Samuel J. Parkhill vs. A. Scribner was 
commenced. This is an action arising 
out of an automobile collision In Rothe
say avenue on the night of June 27 
last.

B■
■
5 imm.i m

•Two of the WRITE kind ■

DELEGATES RETURN■
s The plaintiff is suing for $133.75 as 

damages for alleged negligence, con
tending that the defendant was not 
operating his car in a careful manner 
and that his lights were not dimmed. 
The defendant maintains negligence on 
the part of the plaintiff, and is counter
claiming for $115.86.

The-ease for the plaintiff was con
cluded this morning and the defend
ant’s case was to be begun this after
noon. W. R. Scott appeared for the 
plaintiff and L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, 
for the defendant.

“Well, sir,” said Mr. i 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, “I 
seen J.E.B. McCready 
over to Charlottetown. I 
mind when I was a boy 
1 seen him ope time go- 
iri’ from the post office 
up to Penobsquis with 
a bundle o’ papers un
der his arm—an’ heerd 
a man say he didn’t 3o 
nothin’ but write stuff 
fer the papers. That 
wasn’t no great re
commendation 
days—when they was 
stumps to git out an’ 
newland field to dig up 
with the hoe. Well, 
sir, he's bpeen writin’ fer 
the noospapers ever 
sence—an’ he’s eighty-six years old— 
an’ the’s lots o’ young fellers swellin’
round that ’ud be lucky if they was as ON VISIT TO NEW YORK 
c hC* iS"^Vir; Hizn an* me Mr. and Mrs. George C. Amland,

tThrMaValk,ed fer half an hour— Mecklenburg street, left for Boston on 
t ..r , ? J11® .he ort° put down in Saturday night, en route to Staten
fdle« that w„e, r°-W. ,abOUt the 0,(1 Wand, New York, to visit Mrs. Am- 
fellers that was lmn afore confeder- land’s brother, Edward Proud and Mrs. 
ation an after. He said he bed his Proud for one month. Mr. Proud, who 
o\yn opinion about them times, but it was a former Prince Edward Island 
wouldnt matin- to folks nowadays— man, is an inspector of buildings in 

he guessed he wouldn’t bother. New York, holding a responsible posi- 
They think a lot o him over to Char- tlon as a skilled architect. Accompany- 
lottetown-an they orto-fer he’s one ing Mr. and Mrs. Amland was little 

\o> the Old Guard-By Hen!” Miss Mary Triftcs.

Match your Eversharp 
with a Wahl Pen—the 
only pen with the fa

mous all-metal barrel 
that holds more ink. 

Both come in the same 
designs; same marvel

ous ease in writing; 
same exceptional value 
for your money. Choose 
from many styles.

Ï m.

Supreme Court Sessions of In
dependent Order Foresters 
Reported Very Successful.

\m

I ■
VU Nl

Mrs. Bright Wife figured things out-Ai md you see the re-
■ suit/y■

The I. O. F. representatives from 
this city to the Supreme Court sessions 
in Toronto returned yesterday after
noon. E. J. Todd, high secretary, re
ported that the convention

F^cr Wash Day is just a matter of opening the door for 
the New System driver.

■
■ B
■ 5m a __ was very 

successful and was attended by repre
sentatives from all the states in the 
United States and every province in 
Canada. There were also

:
m

4,■ Soon afterward back comes everything 
and washboard could manage, a FRAGRANT
And the New System Damp Wash she finds is -the cheapest 
way of Wash Day.

DIED IN HARTFORD.
Announcement of the death of Miss 

Edith L. Bouoher, formerly of Saint 
John, was heard with regret by many 
friends of the olden days here. She 
died in Hartford, Conn, on Aug. 29. 
Miss Boucher was a daughter of the 
late Henry and Catherine Boucher, 
formerly of Saint John. She left here 
30 years ago, but is remembered with 
affection by those who associated with 
her in St. Paul’s (Valley) church, 
where she sang in the choir. Her sis
ter, Mrs. Peiler, led the choir and Pro
fessor Peiler was organist. The family 
resided in Paridse row and were held 
in high regard. The body will be 
brought here from Boston on Wednes
day and the funeral will be from St. 
Paul’s church on the arrival of the 
train. Interment will take place in 
FernhlU.

PVERSfflRP
WRITE-HAND COMPANIONS

WAHLPm

leaner than tubthem■
■ ■ representa

tives present from the British Isles. 
Legislation of a constructive and 
gressive nature for the future

whiteness.* ■ «« pro- 
success

of the order was passed. The other 
representatives from here were Duncan 
G. Lingley and M. E. Grass.

a
■

New System Laundry
• V*’m ■

*
■ ■
■
5 ■

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE
9 ■

■W. H.THORNE & CO., Ltd.1
Tourists, Attention!

DUNHILL LONDON
■ Store Hours—8 to 6.

Qose at I Saturdays. Open Fridays till 10 p m. E
Man World’s finest ^cheaper In Canada. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 

LQUlS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel.
«
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Flannel Dresses
For School Wear

,For the School Girl 
Pretty Togs

StHi a few of those wonderful 
Flannel Dresses that so many 
have been buying for school 
wear, in sand, red, rust. Sizes 
8, JO and J4 years

Skirls !
$4-38

Pleated Navy Serge, waist but
toned on, but easily $0.95 
detached for washing *

only

i'/ Raincapes
Can be worn over dresses or 
coats, made with full hood, 
plaid lined, in black or leather. 
Colored rubber or navy para- 
méfia» Sizes 6 to 14 
years .................. ..

Middies/
Of Flannel, just the thing for 
school days. “Sailor Maid,” 
fine quality of flannel, in scar
let, navy, copen. Long sleeves 
with buttoned cuff, trimming 
of contrasting colored braid. 
Sizes 8 to J6 years.. $ j.95

GIRLS' SHOP, 3rd FLOOR

$3.50

Umbrellas
For children, white or amber
tips and cord handles—........

Black, $2.00, Navy $230

GIRLS' SHOP, 3rd FLOOR

As Hiram Sees It
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